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4. 1890.—EIGHT PAGES.SATUBDAY MORNING.\ ELEVENTH YEAR.
soon TO BE is THE MARKETBVMGLABT AT AYLMXM,

A Merchant Loses Four punAred Dollars 
Worth of Good».

Aylmer, Oct. 8.—Some time during tart 
night burglars effected an entrance into the 
drygoods establishment of J. M. Farthings 
here. About 1400 worth of silk handkerchiefs, 
kid gloves and neckties were taken. They 

thé building by forcing the 
idoér with a chisel.

A MATTER ABOUT A BONDS.t
the engineers and firemen. This was refused.
und^he striker, seeing their ce» was hope
less decided to return to work.

' Silk Btbbon Wetavere Strike
8.—A reduction of 
bfed to-dey in the 
avers of Johnston,

IN LABOR’S LEGISLATURE.1 SPY IK THE C0PRSS1ÛSAL PRAISING THIS OLD SOD.

A Toronto Divine's Visit to Ireland Inter, 
eitinglj Portrayed.

At the monthly meeting of tys Irish Pro
testant Benevolent Society last night Mayor 
Clarke presided. The librarÿ of the Y.M.C. A. 
was filled with members. The annual church 
service will take place on Oct. 26 at 7 o’clock 
in the evening, in St. Junes’ Cathedral. A 
letter of condolence was adopted and will be 
transmitted to Mr. Samuel Crane of Walmer- 
road relative to the death of his wife. Pre
parations were made for a charity concert
on Nov. 18. It was decided to invite the ___. .. . ........
Bons of Ireland Protestant Association to meeting last night discussed Some new and 
takepart in a special service on Thanksglv- important matters contained in the general 
ing Day, Nor. 6. _ reports sent In by the committees. President

These new members were elected: J. Dun- „„„ i- th« eh»ir The concern Benjamin Langley, James Kerr, K W. Glockli^ was in the chair^ 1 ne con
Riddell, Bi-.iuuel Baird, James Harston, elusions arrived'at by the various com 
Thornes F. Hjuston, John D. Coulter, Rev. mitteee were adopted after a good deal of 
Charles E. Perry, Robert Kerr, Edward discussion with but slight amendment
Fr£ William Patterson of Cooke Church <>f *• to^L^to t
gave an Interesting account of hi. recent mitted was that from the ddegatee to the 
visit to Ireland. Warming with his subject Labor Congress at Ottawa. Aoœrotog to 

room became a babel of cries, and the con- j he treated of Irish grievances and their the financial statement the receipts from 
fusion was so great that it was impossible to amelioration. He Acted the remedial leg- the annual per capita tax of 8 per cent were 
goon with the proceedings. The court wp. ^on^^ty^ but tho^ht that ^ round flgure» *479.87 and which in Id- 
therefore declared . adjourned for half-an- only ^ by temperance. Industry dltion to $82.66 on hand at the last
boor. I ana thrift, H*» concluded with a glowing audit made the total available re-

When the court reopened the policeman tribute to the valor and large-heartedness venue for the year $562.48, as against a 
witness was cross-examined by Mr. Barring- of Irishmen^the wide world over grow expenditure of $477.76. leaving a bai-
ton, who called wltnem ». shadow.” to Mr PS“ Fôr C“flMueït ald^ anoe on Sept. 2, 1890, of 184*7. The office»

The magistrate called upon Mr. Herring- much that bad been said. He elected for the ensuing year were: President,
ton to withdraw the expression. then congratulated the society on the ad- M. Lafontaine, Montreal; vice-president,

Mr. Harrington refused to do so and was ditions made to it and bn its prosperous John Armstrong; secretary-treasurer, R. R. 
ordered to leave the court condition. Its work-was truly philanthropic. E1Uot> Niagara. Executive Committee—^Ttproar ensued, Memrs. O’Brien “'1 w^*oSrtdto the^rJ^TTu J- T. (tare* St Catharines; A. X Mac

Dillon commenting freely upon the manner charity. ’ donald, Ottawa; X Glockling, Toronto;
In which the case was conducted. Other members spoke in patriotic strains, Q. 8. Warren, Montreal; P. J. Jobln, Que

Finally another half-hour’s adjournment and the meeting was prolonged considerably L. Routier, Quebec.
*ae ordered. During the adjournment Mr. j over the usaalfcour._____________ A report, submitted by the Legislative
Harrington’s clients decided to defend them- Q<WMf WITH A HANDSOMER MAN.' Committee, expressed regret at the tact that 
selves. I —1— , there are now many idle men in the city. In

When tbeproceedings were resumed Mr. A Hamiltonian SucceMtetiy Dnltatee-Loch- a —.^t many manufacturing
invar «d d«ok o' Haz.ld.an. , 4U „ ln the building trades, there seemed

when a cheer was raised for Mr, Harrington, i Hamilton, Oot. 3.—The marriage of Her- to be a generai ,y8tem of strategy against 
This so exasperated the magistrate that he bert Muir Morton of Hamilton to Miss y,, employe. In fact many empkyers were 
ordered the court cleared and the proceed- Elizabeth Mercer, step-daughter of Sheriff now reducing their employes' wages, 
tags were adjourned abruptly amid the | McKeUar, contains a tinge of roman» in ‘ Your committee observe,” the
greatest confusion. A large body of poli» I the nmnuer in which ^n<to>™^tone ^J^The Prison Commlmion-
was massed outride the court. There was no won his bride. Mum Mercer is a beautiful over the signature' of ‘ J. H. T.’ From 
rioting. I brunet, with a Well-rounded flgure and th£ tonor ç[ th& article and other clrcum:

1 eloquent dark eves. She and Mr. Morton stances it is not unreasonable to suppose that 
were both, members of St Thomas’ church ‘J.H.T’ is no other than J.H. Taylor, 

■even Inoffensive Men Butchered by the j choir, and have been on"very friendly terms "““^/(^S’TupposRion bTroirect then 
Natives. I for some months. It was the general îm- .j g -p,’must be spealiing advisedly. Otber-

Zaxzibab, Oct 8.—Particulars of the re-1 pression among the lady’s friends that she wtae a man employed in his capacity would 
Cent massacre of Germans by natives of wa8 engaged to be married to a gentleman not have forgotten himself to the extent dt 
Vitu have lust been received. Four men residing in Vancouver, B.C. ; indeed, she .led either anticipating or indicating in advance 
'ltU ?!*„ . J t . Vitn and her friends to believe that she intended to the conclusion, of the commission on the

tilled outade the gate of Vitu and I “7/“ rday for Banff, where she was to qnestion of the best methods of employing 
three others after a pursuit of several mil». I meet ggncJ. and they were to be married criminal tabor in the public Institutions of
Kunzell was the last to be killed. Menshell at tne residence of a mutual friend. the country, etc." ___
was wounded, but escaped owing to the I The sister of the Vancouver gentleman The report continu»: “If the inference of 

afforded him bv some long name out from England to attend the wed- your committee Is correct organized tabor In 
™^The-m™tarere ttom esL£d£ Kun- ding and was to melt Miss Mercer and ao- Ontario will rereive but little new or reaUy 

^tohad teen company her to Banff. Miss Mercer had been valuable light on this perplexing question. 
E iTeSme destroyed all the German receiving congratulations for era! days, unless it be in hostility to their practical 
tflLntetimuand murdered a plantar named and not congratulations only,but substantial knowledge or experience, or as an advertise- 
fta^e^Thïbôdi»all. W murdered wedding gifte as well. On }\ ednesday she ment or certificate for the coming warden of 

.hm^Thev felT permission for bade good-bye to several friends. It the the Central Prison located In Toronto, who» 
bli^îrfu^d. It young lady (fid intend to made the trip she antipathy to organized labor and its advo- 

U^^w th^^ho loet theiruv» were changed her mind very suddenly, for the cateLare neithel new nor unrecognised. In
DersousUndtli tto goesipers say that Mr. Morton proposed to view of the relationship existing or which

KnïSfiL lü^S’te^ Bum W^nd was accepted on Wednesday night, has existed between the Prison Commtasion
în^ tLm to SS nresenre and dtaaraid Be that as it mity, Miss Mercer and Tilr. and Its stenographer, coupled with the fajt

theP(tev^reriouito the Morton were married at St Thomas’Church that his letter In the newspaper referred to 
ii^cre^when Kunzell vtatontiy abused at 1 p.m. yesterday by ReV. Canon Curran, may be looked upon as an official record 

thls dete^üng the fato of the So secret 6nd so sudden were the new ar- Qf the evidence taken, u well as 
the sultan, thus determuung rangements that a number of Mi» Mer- a deduction drawn from the evidence,
fanJ- ______ _ cere relations and intimate friends called your committee hold that a repudiation of

A M VRDMRXR’S MEMOIRS. on her yesterday afternoon to bid her good- roeh authority on the part of -J. H. T.’ should
--------  bye and wish her a pleasant trip to the emanate from the pen of either the chairman

■■, Eyraad, Who Is Charged With Murder, 1 an(j were dumfounded to discover or secretary of the commission. In any event
Enjoying Himself In Prison. that she had “ gone with a handsomer man.” the couase of ‘J. XT.,’ on the assumption

n,. o_M Errand who was ar- It is sajd that the poor prospective bride- that the» letters are the initials of‘J.H.•255^4. y ■“r"1’
Confie, is spending hie time in prison, prior Thtoleserted prospective groom is Jam» while employed at a salary in another public 
to his trial, in drawing up his memoirs. One Towifley, formerly with the H. Sr, N.W.R.X capacity, was unjustifiable and reprehen-
at the wardens, who la an artist in his way, at Barrie. He and Mi» Mercer would « have ,tb!e.” _ , .... .taSSStoetot t n̂a““  ̂ TheBlrchalltrial is thus touched upon:

rough sketch Indicating the relative P°®*°°8 ft postponement of date of the wedding..
'rni the victim, of himself and of Gabrielle ÇinTownley had left Victoria and arrived 
Bompard, his accomplice and mistress. The I at Banff to meet his bride. Before leaving 
latteris playfully putting the noose around victoria he was given a gorgeous sendoff by 
Ckraffe’e neck, while. Eyraud is in the rear. big fellow employes in the C.P.R. offices 
Gabrielle is Uving higü in prison; her 1 there, ft is several years since he and Miss 
meals, which are sent m from a restaurant Mercer—or Mrs. Morton as she must now he 
in the Place St. Michael, by order of M. caued—have met; and the anticipation of 
Garonger who brought her back from Amer- maITying after such a protracted separation 
lea, costing 20 francs a day. This includes bad> [t is said, been wearing on the prospec- 

V bottle of champagne- for her dinner, the | yve bride for some time.
eMTue^^A^h^e I DIED AT THE BEMAEEAST TAELM.

ÎraœWX°oW, ! A N- TorW-rwho C^i.ahi. -n.rel
with a half a pint of red wine with each Directions In hi* Pocket,
fceal. The trial of the couple has been fixed Raw York, Oct 8.—William H. Spemwr
,Ior the first week in November. | 0, this city dropped dead at the breakfast

Troop# to he Disarmed. I table in Chicago this morning. He had a
London, Oct. 8.—The order to krop the card in his pocket giving his name, 

troops at Chatham under arms has been residence, and the address of his wffe and 
"™I" relations and asking that they be
countermanded. informed in case he was taken ill. The card

also bore these words: “I wish to be cre
mated when dead, not buried. Be sure I am 
dead first.” Mr. Spen»r went to Chicago 
last week to consider a business offer. He 
was under the impression that his death 
would be sudden from heart disease, hence 
the card.

A VALUABLE CUVSCH SITE IN TMM 
CITY’S CENIMM.

Which a Well-Known Place 
of Worship Is Built—The Late Jesse 

‘ Ketch
The Large Frontage.

,
Thé less» of the property beiongisg to 

Knox Ctit^oh and lying.west of it expire *8 ; 
the enfi of this year. The property oot^W 
a frontage of 141 fwt oh Queen-etreStMW ; 
the corner of Bay and Richmond-etreetn, 
there being a frontage of 118 feet on Bay- 
street and 287 on Richmond.

I* YONQE-8TREÇT.
,> riSfeet deep '___

HAMILTON SOMEWHAT EXCITED 
OVER A TACTORY DEAL.THE TORONTO I. ANDL. C TACKLES 

SOMEJFIMELI SÜEJECTS.
Æ SENSATION CAUSED IN THE 

X1EEBBAXY TRIALS
Z

Patrrsok, N.J., C 
of 10 per rent, was 
wag* of the nbboa
Cowdin b Co., one of jji* largest «U^ ribbon 
firms in the dty. ï/w-

œhrtirmX^cCsÆ
fim., ordered a 25 perkeutreductiou today, 
but the weavers ren*lned at their looms. 
General all-round red: itions are expected jin 

operative are greatly

The Lands an
West Tomato Junction and too Sowing

A Report from the Delegates Who Went 
to Ottawa—The Farm Pupil Swindlers 
Receive Some Forcible Attention—Are 
Employers Reducing the Rato of 
Wag»?- State of the Market.

The Trad» and Labor Council at their

Hy «a Shadow- Admitting that he Endeav
ored toDverhear What Pawed In the 

, Vestry— Amid Intense Excitement too 
Court Adjourns la Confusion — Mr. 
Harrington Ordered from Court, 

Dublin, Oot 8.—Much excitement was oc- 
nsloned in court at the Tipperary trial 
today by the evidenre of one wit
ness, a policeman, who testified he followed 
wveral of defendants into the vestry of the 
Catholic Church and tried to overhear what 
was mid there by them. This testimony 
aroused the indignation of counsel for the 
defendants and he demanded to know if the 
penal days had returned when the sanctity of 
the confessional could be Invaded. The court

Machine People Who Are Talking of 
Locating There—There Will Probably 
he no Grant of

ned access to 
of the iront of Those pro. 8 I

[This Is the third timed» stOThwhowroh- 

Annie Sendees IMary M»criou«M wsrc arre»b

but the women were never recaptures.]
THE MINISTERS AT HALIFAX

•a
Ambitions City.

The people of Hamilton are in a state of 
excitement owing to current rumors that “a 
company of capitalists” has purchased the 
Wanzer Sewing Machine Works and that the 
plant would be removed to Wert Toronto 
Junction. Various sums have been stated as 
the amount of bonus which the Junetionista

■"i-rjfc’ïïïïi. « 4,^22*d*c27ar™t»ny to- Tu. World ,«tard.y mod. louolrtr, uud
London to aooedfl to the found thst there was “much cry and little

by the National Gas workers wool” on the part of the people of Hamilton, 
demands mad y he employed in The Broeius Company, of which so much has

 ̂2tLZeaten to s^ke in been heard, does not exist. A Mr. Brosius, 

consequenre of this refusal A storm has said to be a Southern capitalist, has a patent 
been brewing between the company and its for improved sewing machin», to be worked 
men for months, and the number of men m- by motor poW9r> thereby disrerding the 
volved is six tim» than that engagto troublesome treadle. To develop his patent

cidScrS. h, is seeking to raim the requisite stock in 

,usines» despite any action the men may take, various places, and the location of his works 
Long sheds have bien erected within the ^ to all probability be where the most 
works for living for the non-unionists, and gtQck ta ,ubacribed
hundreds prba,e talLn As to Wert Toronto Junction he has been

energetic' measures to suppress W d^d"ri 5“ ne8°tiatioa »iththecoUQci1'
Orders have already been issued that 800 i,» and a liberal offer was made Mr. 
soldiers at Chatham be in readinws to fpo- Brosius. This was several acres of tana in 
reed at a moment’s O0**®®1^ P^^rfntadto front of the railway station, with water free

™rvÆde?uteti°nof th^Aien
^Zren^^The dirretore decterS^they future. This offer of a site Mr. Brosius has

S/îSw aafea&aÿuîaTw^s rive oref^sure to hid the Junction. The Wanzer stock, which

^t&ÆÆ an? rtactar- Tc^onto Junction. ^There nrthing 

!ng the men do nut desire to strike. ^ Junction Council meets on
Monday, when the subject will probably come 
up for discussion.

There is nothing in the Municipal Act to 
prevent the bestowing, of a bonus on this pre

fer there is no simitar in-

■>

r*

several other mills ani 
agitated. /

Monster Maw Moeting-Canada and the 
McKinley BUL

H1T.TTIT, N.s., Oct. 8.—The Conservative 
mam meeting in Lausdowne Ripk to-night 
brought out a big crowd. Dr. F. E. Parker 
presided, and speech» were made by 
C. X Skinner, M.P., Dr. X’ C. Weldon 
Hon. Messrs. Tupper, Thompson and Sir 
John A. Macdonald AU the minister» in 
their speech» made lengthy references to the 
McKinley bill and declared that Canada 
would prosper in spite of it

Arrested lefiigMU- 
Guxlph, Oct 3.—Peter Dingman, aged 

47, of Luther, was arrested at Acton y»ter- 
day, on a charge of bigamy. Dingman had 
been boarding with George Lovell and 
worked for John McDonald, tfwyer. He

°
during her father’s absenoe, cleared out with 
Dingman. He produred some kind of a 
paper at Arthur which he made the girl b»- 
ieve was a marriage certificate, or a divorre 
oarer, and she accompanied him to hi» 
mother’s in Acton, thinking she was his 
wife. Dingman, it appears, has a wife and 
large family living in Drayton. The autbori- 
ti« here at once ' saw that 
second marriage and the charge was altered 
to seduction.

i
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industries, as
Dillon had just begun to address the bench 1.i \.

there was no
!report

article
112 feet.106 feet

Disgraced Heaven's Livery.- 
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 8,—One of the mort 

sensational cas» ever heard in the courts of 
m. county ended this morning when the 
jury in the breach of promise ease of Annie 
Husaboal against Rev. Peter Roberts of Ply
mouth Congregational Church came in with 
a verdict of *3000 damages for the woman. 
Pastor Roberto’ resignation wiU be per
emptorily demanded. Roberte is a graduate 
of Yale and met Miss Husaboal at New 
Haven in 1886. He wooed, won and betrayed 
her. and when she demanded ioenediate

was recovering he fled to Wales, She foi* 
lowed him and he again promised to marry 
her, but wooed and married another woman.

Peculiar Death of a Boy.
Kingston, Oct. 8,-Tbe eight-year-old aon 

of William McGrath, South Algona, was 
chasing some cattle yesterday when he teU on 
a stub which struck him on the lower part of 
the abdomen. He went into the hakes end 
told them of his fail During the night he 
complained of pain and his mind began to 
wander. A doctor was summoned but the 
tad only lived a short time.

BAY-STREET.
In 1820 the Prwbytorians of the city had no 
rerular nia» of worship and were given the

erected at hta church.
The agreement reads: ^

A NEW RUELLE. y
MASSACRE OF GERMANS. It Looks Mighty Easy iBut Tackle It and 

Bee.
A new puzzle has been sprang upon the 

inoffensive people of this city. It Is an inno
cent-looking affair and an inexpensive one

of three columns of figures,

acted company, 
dustry in Canada.

The matter was Informally discerned in the 
Board of Trade rooms, Hamilton, on Thurs
day, at which the new company, the Finance 
Committee of the City Council and the Board 
of Trade were represented. Mr. Brosius 
was not present, being in Montreal.

Mr. Wanzer explained that the 
in ao far as Canada was oonre 
at present in a chrysalis state, but that 
the president of the Brosius Company 
would be In Hamilton next week, when no 
doubt more specific information would be 
forthcoming. The Finance Committee repre
sentatives assured Mr. Wanzer that the coun
cil will extend to the Brosius enterprise as 
liberal privileges as have ever been granted 
to any manufacturing establishment In Ham-

1

•York. 95th Dec.. 1820.
-I promise to give for the above purpose loti 

No. a and 4 lying between Hospital-street (Rich
mond) and Lot-street (Queen) In thtito” “d 
in building 8125 0s Od by. Jzsss Ketchcm.

In 1827 it was arranged that so «uch of

aswtssaSBSB®rente so received to go towards, paying^ 
officiating clergyman. The leas» na 
tag fallen ta for a second time, ta «w 
Mr. John Bugg, Mr. Joseph Shsard and Mr. 
Whitoey were appointed arbitrators to fix 
the ground rente payable under tiie new 

The award* were made on Jan. 19,

were • HmplJ
arranged thus:
•blnI enterprise, 

erned, was

3

■ IiltonJ* Aid. Blalcher, the chairman, was vary out
spoken. He said: “le is aU talk. There ta 
no Brosius Company to Canada as vet, and 
as soon as there to one we win have something 
to sav about the removal of the works to 
Toronto Junction. The citizens need not be 
alarmed about It When the Brosius Com
pany is ready to settle' It will settle right here 
in Hamilton.”

Heure it remains for the stock to he sub
scribed and to see wnioh town will offer tne 
greatest inducement for the Brosius Com- 

Now, the point to to add together any six pany to settle to their midst 
of the above figure* and make the total 21. Go*»lp From the Capital.

«h>^a‘ OTTAWaTobt. 3.—The negotiation, be-
found on the^pagt------------------- twesn the Street Railway Committee of the

w _ , .m- . m , ___ Why the^eotias Ladle» Screamed. councüand Mr. Howland of Toronto hare
V Your committee note that a Toronto news- m mfln j0hn Steohens and John to an endKvtinMVC4neu5,^fe; McNeilty while under toe tafiuenre of Uquor A rid.>J*gJ*~* •** ™ade “

took occasion to observe that ‘if the man- sauntered into the house of Mra ChivreU, at Sonmioii WÜ1 not return from
agars in England of the farm pupil swtad- Richmond and Duncan-streeta, last mght be- th“ Maritime Provine» untU Oct. 14.
Ung enterprise were to come to Canada now tween g and 9 o’clock and proceeded to make Bir John Macdonald is expected to return 
they would have an opportunity of hearing y,emaaivea oomfortabta in the e»y chairs in to the city from the east on Monday. No 
the truth about themselves expressed in tan- parlor. The only inmates at the time meeting of the cabinet will be held till after 
guageinwhieh there would be no tinge of In- were three or four young ladies and they that day.
sincerity origuileful gloring. Yourcommittee sc%^med loud enough to be heard by a So far there are but three divorce cas» in- 
dwire to ati that in spite of the light thrown ] ^ policemen a Mock away, but before scribed for hearing before the Senate com- 
upon toe farm jpupil swinging entorpme ^eWter arrival the intruders hid decamp- mitteA There U lot expected to be much
toTre ta ^‘^“for^tagtoft a^^t^r^îotkrf prlTate blU

villages, as weU aa in the rural districts, are a New Mnsie Firm,
still plying their vocation without let or a new music »tabli»hment will shortly be 
hindrance. The newspapers do not care to » miltnn’» oldattack them or disparage their work, as they, opened at 188 Yonge-street (Hiltons old 
do not desire being involved in possible libel stand) by Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Lao- 
suits. Nothing short of toe strong arm of mlng, all three of whom have tor many years 
the law, specially designed to govern shch been connected with the establishment of 
matters, will effectively cripple and stamp Meters. Mason & Risch, the former as general 
out this nefarious traffic.” The committee manager. The new firm will deal to pianos, 
also place the working classes on record to organs and musical instrumente and will 
favor of higher education. handle the products of the leading manu-

The report from the Committee on Educe- factor!» in Canada and the United States, 
tion endorsed the trend of public opinion to _
favor of compulsory education which would The Leather Trade Is Hopeful,
greatly tend to the'decrease of criminality. “Business is good,” replied a leading whole-

“At the last meeting of the Public School to[e leather merchant yesterday to a query 
Plan, of Property. 'JS of The World. “Stocks in most lin» are

The plan of the Caar-HoweU property ter thTÏUumption very small and manufacturers are buying
printed on the eighth page of to-day’s World several reasons were given. The ward sys- rery freely. „
was 'drawn, photographed, etched and *2m to the election of truste» was deprecated How s the outlook! 
mounted for the printers in six hours time as being opposed to the general welfare.

ggfi^a^asjftsva
saitsai1"" ‘

answers. The matter of technical schools 
was then touched upon. Aid. Gillespie’s 
scheme was favored and the committee 
wanted to know why it had received the 
cold shoulder from the council.

The report from the Municipal Committee 
endorsed the system of day tabor in corpora
tion work. “The citizens,” it continues,
“have had a surfeit of Garrison Creek and 
Tannery Hollow contracts.” The erection 
of a crematory as a receptacle for refuse 
was recommended. Aldermen had time and 
again objected to the qrection of a crematory 
in their wards, but if i the present system of 
election were abolished and accumulative 
voting substituted there would be no more 
objections to a crenfiatory site. A system 
should be adopted without delay. The com
mittee recommended that clerks of the work* 
on the new court house and city hall should 
be paid by Architect Lennox during his
ftbB6QC6i

The report frorit the Public Building 
mittee stated that communications had 
sent to Hon. C. F. Fraser, Aid. Gibbs, chair
man of the Court House commission, and to 
Sir Adolphe CaronT These officials had been 
asked:

L

1. 1871, aa follows: Per foot, 
..«8 60Queen-street front................. •

Lobster Fisheries Closing Down. Ricbmond-rtreet front....................
Halifax, Oot 3.—Th* herring fishery in Richmond and Bay-street front, 

the vicinity of Currant’s Island and Flower Ray-street, 30x85)^.......................

factories to clow down for this season. et *75 and the Richmond at $150 to fuo.
The lea*» wiU all be renewed tor »1 y«*r* 
on terins to be fixed by arbitration. Ai tti 
tenants cannot make, out qt ^epre“u 
buildings, anything Uke the rent tort w B 
be demanded and probably cannot offord to 
erect- buildings which will yield enough 
revenue to pey toe rent, it is likely they will 
sell the lee»» to some wealthy company, 
which will erect offlrea or store* suitable to 
the locality. The site has become especially 
valuable, owing to tbe.proxiaiity of the niff 
city and county buildings._________

2 00
2 50I

60

r. w
Morin on HI re hall.

Qubbbc, Oct. a—Morin, the condemned 
Montmagny murderer, when seen yesterday, 
brought up the question of the trial of the 
murderer of Benwell, asking If it to just tost

his crime tor weeks.

!
<;

Eliminating the Reserve Mule.
Oct 8.—The officials ofPhiladelphia, 

the National Baseball League have prepared 
a new form of contract The reserve rale is 
stricken out end other changes to the advan
tage of the players are mad*.

A Popular Promotion. «
A change has taken place in the manage

ment of the Canadian division of the Erie 
railway, which went into effect on Oct 1. 
Mr A. M. Bod le has been appointed division 
namenger agent, with headquarters at But- 
alo. His jurisdiction will cover Buffalo, 

and southwestern, western and Bradford 
divisions and Canadian territory, Mr. Bodle 
has been in the employ of the Erie railway 
for six years and has had a wide experience 
in railroad business. By the change Mr. 8. 
J. Sharp, Canadian passenger agent, has hta 
territory in Canada extended and receives 
promotion. Mr. Sharp has- acted in wveral 
capacities under the Erie management, and 
during his four years’ service in the employ 
of toe railway has steadily risen, and Is now 
one of the best known and moat popular rail
road men in toe city. His new territory will 
cover a great deal of country, and the dut!» 
are responsible but the change can only 
b* advantageous to the Erie.

Onroltlng About the Foundry. ^
Vicar-General Rooney 

County Master Ball (the lion and the lamb- 
or the lamb and toe lion) held a lengthy 
consultation yesterday in the matter of 
Potts’ foundry, in McDonell-square. Father 
Rooney he# been anxious to have it removed, 
as its proximity to St. Mary.’» Church and 
buildings was the cause of disquietude ^ 
account of the property catching fire from 
toe sparks issuing from the cupola. B to 
clalmedthat Mr. rotta only got a permit to 
put in au engin* and bolter, but no sooner 
did he get this permission than he added a 
capota for the smelting of iron, etc. It was 
agreed that City Commissioner Ooatawortb 
Moceed to the square this morning, sad hta 
report shall be final._______________

Firs In the Iroquois’ Hold 
New York, Oot 1—A fire broke out to

night among toe cotton in the hold of the 
Clyde line steamer Iroquois. The lorn is not 
Known. .

Jottings About Town.The Cholera Scourge.
London, Oct. 3.—It is denied at Lloyd’s 

that cholera has appeared at Aden. Never- 
theless quarantine has been established at 
the French and Algerian ports against ves
sels from Aden. Forty cas» of cholera 
were reported in Aleppo Welnesday, 28 of 
which proved fatal The inhabitants are 
fleeing from the place.

Madrid, Oct. 4.—Cholera has reappeared 
: in Toledo. Four cas» of the disease, one of 

them fatal, have been reported at Jerez.

The Osar'» Yacht Ashore.
St. Petersburg, Oct 

yacht Ei 1:11k is ashore at Nicolaieff. All 
ordinary measures to float her having proved 
-Unsuccessful, it has been decided to dredge 
a channel for her through the shoals.

Five Vessels Gone Down.
London, Oct 8.—A terrific gale prevailed 

in the North Sea yesterday. Five vessels 
foundered during the storm.

Fatal Fancy.
London, Oct 3.—Gertrude Brown, aged 

24, daughter of an Australian merchant, 
sailed from Melbourne in May last to visit 
her uncle, the Vicar of Hereford. Ever 
since her arrival here she appears to be pre- 
aessed of an inexplicable melancholy that 
culminated yesterday in suicide by cutting 
her throat

In a letter left by toe girl she gives » a 
reason that while on the steamer coming 
from Melbourne she was drugged, assaulted 
and had become enciente. •

An autopsy was held to-day1 which proved 
that none of the» statements bad the slight
est foundation in truth. It was an instance 
pf unfortunate imagination.

Hundreds Dying of Starvation. 
Suakim, Oct. 3.- Great discontent con

tinu» here owing to the stringent precau
tionary measures taken by the Government 
against cholera. AU trade is completely 
paralyzed. Hundreds of natives in the in
terior are dying of starvation.

To Settle the Armenian Qnestion. 
Constantinople, Oct 8.—Kismil Pasha, 

the grand vizier, has invited several Sheiks 
of Anatolia and three Armenian beys to a 
conference in Constantinope to try to effect 
a settlement of the Armenian troubles. This 
plan is approved by Russia.

JSSTteS? ta r?e£&
General Hospital. .

The will of the late Thomas McLaren, merchant, 
776 Yonge-street, was proved yesterday, fhe 
value of the estate is $8500. 1

Minnie Palmer, of Buckley murder trial noter-

street. _
The Great Dominion Tea Company, 811 Yonge- 

street, have decided to retire from miriness. As
sets and liabilities are equal. The business will 
be liquidated forthwith.

The severed ear of a man was nailed to a pole 
in front of Rapp's barber shop, Queen and Parlia
ment-streets, on Thursday night. The act is at
tributed by^he police to the pranks of some mis
chievous students.

John O’Connor, brother of oarsman William

inflammation of the lungs. Last night his medi
cal man gave him but a few hours to live. Mrs. 
O’Connor died last spring.

The Caer-Howell Hotel.
For some time the necessity of a flrrt-otart 

has been apparent in Toronto , and 
meetings of leading citizens have been held, 
when resolution* have been passed that such 
an hotel must be built The plau as shown 
In The World to-day of toe Caer-Howell pro- 
nerty situated in College-avenue exhibit» the

L“n ta ^$£’to.thS °aLMralr£g

■HThe Nobbiest Yet park and the new Court House
In felt hate opened today at Grant * Co. ’«, within 10 minute* of toe Union

77 King-street east direct from London, station roak» the position an eXreUent on». 
Eng., two new shapes superior in style and In A £uUer plan ana npf^ M^ GriffltoL 
quaUty equal to a Tress hat; prie» moder- coure* be wen by calling on Mr. Griffith, 
ate The latest styl» constantly arriving. ;Ve think toe idea an excellent one and 
We are showing a complete stock of fine worthy of the support of the citizens, 
furs. Sealskin garments a specialty. Swus.---------------------------

“Very good. All the tenners are making 
oney this season, something they haven’t 

done for about five years.”
“What are the indications in reference to 

price of hid»? ”
“It is hard to say. They are getting more 

plentiful, but there is not much change in 
prie». Light hid» are getting a little easier, 
but that is all”

The College of Pharmacy.
The opening etorcis» of the college were 

held yesterday, the address being delivered 
by Prof. Shuttlewortb, dean of the faculty. 
A large number of students were in at- 
tenanco. It is likely that the lecture hall

__  will be insufficient for the accommodation of
Chew Adams’ Tnttl Fruttl Gam and In- tho» who will attend. Almost every seat

is now occupied. This exceptional at
tendance is probably attributable to the 
retirement of Prof. Shuttlewortb and Dr. 
A vison, who sever their connection with the 
faculty after the clow of the present session.

hotel
8.—The Czar’s

Lalng Awarded Two Years.
Whitby, Oct 3.—Ex-Treasurer Laing, 

who was arrested in Toronto recently, was 
brought up before P. M. Harper for the 
second stage of his trial y»terday. At 
the opening Mr. Dow for the prisoner 
pleaded guilty to two charges of embezzle
ment and the others were withdrawn. The 

-then sentenced Laing to two 
gston Penitentiary. Laing was 
Srprised, and stated if he had 
county was going to prowcute 

him be would have gone to the States. He 
thought if be assisted the guarantee company 
out of toe bole as much as possible he 
would not be troubled.

duce the flow of saliva. 5 cents.
Clam Chowder, New York style, to-day 
b McConkey** Restaurant, Klng.streetat

west.
joint Stock Companies Incorporated.
The» companies have been incorporated 

under the Ontario Joint Stock Act:
The Kerr Engine Company (Limited) 

capital *100,000 in 4000 shares of *25 each.
The Toronto Veterinary Dental School 

(Limited), capital *3000 in 300 shares of *10 
each.

The Ontario Telephone Company (Limited), 
capital *50,000, In 2000 shares of *25 each.

Hendrie & Company (Limited), capital 
*800,000, in 3000 shares of *100 each.

The Kerr Engine Company will be located 
at WalkerviUe, Ont, the Ontario Telephone 
Company at Peterboro, Ont., and Messrs. 
Hendrie & Company at Hamilton.

Humanity Torn to Shreds.
PUBDY, Tenn., Oct. 3.—Yesterday at Che- 

walta five men were Instantly killed by the 
’ explosion of a saw mill boiler belonging to 
, Mr Gurley. Gurley’s body was torn into 

shreds. William Johnson’s head was torn 
off and thrown 50 yards. Walter Pitman 
and his brother and a son of Gurley were 
horribly mangled. A negro laborer was 
fatetlyinjuredT __ _____________

?
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Ontario Mutual Life,

Personal Mention. equaled by any other company doing hurt-
Senator Clemow, Ottawa. Is at the Queea'a [„ Canada. Rat» ana full informât*»
Mr. John R. Hall, secretary of the Department at office, 82 Church-street.

of the Interior, is at the Queen’s. ------- ------ —
Mr. A. Charlebols, contractor, Quebec, Is at the 

Queen's.
Mr. P. A. Crosby, manager of the Dominion 

Type Foundry, Montreal, waa In town ywterday.
The condition of Dr. Robertson, M L.A., Hslton, 

shows signs of Improvement, although the Doctor 
is still In a critical condition. .

Rev Mr. Hurry et I of the Firet-atenue Baptist 
Church has received a call from Winnipeg. He 
had pronoeed going to Colorado for Mrs. Harr
iett's health, but her illness has become » 
serious that her medical attendant forbids travel
ing.

May Webster Barrett, who has been associate 
editor of The Canadian Statesman for the "•*-<

-wt.^
took place at the residence of Mr. George tf'
Webster at Bowman ville, the scene of the bride’s 
journalistic labor*.

New and novel Th* latest « fad " for 
young men. We have just placed Into 
stock 500 nobby tweed suits. The styles 
of the coats are the new double.brea.ted 
sack. Every young men In Toronto should 
see thorn. Prices from »10 to SI®. The 
Model Clothing Store, ale and 331 Yonge- 
street, comer Shnter str.et,

Crashed By a Cave-In.
Beeton, Oct 3.—Frank Dowland was en

gaged in digging a well on the farm of 
Widow Abernethy, when toe ground caved 
in, letting a horae which was 'driving the 

Ambitious City Brevities. windlass down upon him. Howland’s leg
Hamilton, Oct 3.—Sarah Moline, was crushed and he received wrious cuts

laundress at the Dominion Hotel, was hang- about the head, one ear being »vered. The 
ing out clothes on a balcony in the second ^oree was 
story of the Dominion Hotel to-day when 
she overbalanced herself and fell to the 
ground. She was picked up insensible and 
removed to the hospital.

Alice Benson, the young woman who at
tempted to take her life at the city hospital 
yesterday, has been removed to the asylum.
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
66 Yonge-street (below King.) Just to new 
Bngliab goods, suitable for wedding present, at 
wholesale prices. Ç. K. Robinson, Manager.

experienced*

Increased Handling Facilities.
Montreal, Oct 3.—A meeting was held 

this afternoon to consider the best means for 
increasing th* facilities for handling cattle 
at this port The cattle men ventilated their 
grievances and a committee was ordered to 
be appointed by the city council and harbor 
commission to impress upon the government 
the necessity of carrying out harbor im
provements at once.

Com- I
been

Th* Brotherhood has Lost 660,006, 
Cincinnati, Oot. 3.-The transfer of th* 

Cincinnati club to the Brotherhood will he

this year, while too» of toe League will t* 
several times that sum._______ _____

■
'

What contracts are let and are to be let and the 
probable time for receiving tenders for the

Flaherty After the Spider. 
Hoboken, N.J., Oct. 8.—Marty Flaherty 

of Breton defeated Billy Vincent of New 
York here to-night In three rounds. The 
fight was to try Flaherty to see if he could 
cope with Tommy Kelly, the “Harlem 
Spider,” who is the champion 106 pound man 
of America._______________________

American and Canadian shell oysters 
from the beds—Rockawnya, East Rivers, 
Blue Points, Malpecqu» and Bine Backs. 
The» oysters are as represented and not all 
out of one barrel. Hub Hotel » 846

Wife Murderer Hanged. 
Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 8.—W. I. 

Martin, aged 32. white, waa hanged at 
Raleigh Court House to-day for the murder 
of his wife.

m£.
Tuesday next.

Jr

(1 Mr. Fra»r replied through hta secretary 
that the works not yet let in connection with 
the erection of the new Parliament buildings 
may be scheduled thus: Interior joiner work, 
interior painting and glazing, grand stair- 
case, lathing and plastering, hydraulic ele
vators, plumbing and gasfitting, beating and 
ventilating, copper and galvanized Iron 
work in connection with roofing. It was also 
stated in the communication that it is 
not possible at present to indicate hew aeon 

tiers for any of the» works may be called

S
m <&Flee and Warmer.The Only Pullman Line Toronto to New 

York is via the Erie Railway.
No extra charge for luxury and comfort on the 

Erie, and every person who has ever traveled 
over the picturesque Erie will agree with me It 
cannot be equaled in United Sut» for beautiful 
sleepers and dining cars. They burn nothing but 
bardcoai in all their passenger engin», and 
when u passenger leaves tbe train he is not all 
over coal dust, which adds to the comfort of the 
nassensers, and we hope the Erie will be w ell 
patronized out of . Canada for.the grand »rvice 
they have given us. You can also leave Toronto 
at 12.20 p.m. and 11 p.nt.

s fJLModerate winds, fine weather. 
stationary or a little kithST» sdirect

-■r.
I*. Petersburg Flooded.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 8.—The Kero has 
risen »ven feet owing to a hurricane. This 
city is flooded.
May Destroy Birmingham’s Button Trade.

London, Oct A—The McKinley bill is 
likely to destroy the Birmingham button 
trade. Many orders have been cancelled 

ploy» in most of the button 
been put on short time.

No More Wild West Shows
Washington, D.C., Oct 8.—Orders were 

issued by Secretary Noble to-day that no 
more Indians will be allowed to leave their 
rewrvations, and all Indians now employed 
in exhibition*, either here or abroad, will 
have to be returned. General O'Beirne, As
sistant Superintendent of Immigration at 
New York, and Father Croft a priest among 
Indians, wan directly responsible for the

TEMPERATURES.
Edmonton, 86. hi: Calgary, * 

_ . „ —a 62; Winnipeg. 48,74; Port Arthur,MilSlISPl
A Couple of Small Fires.

The fire brigade were called out twice yes
terday. At 12.56 p.m. it was to extinguish a 
blaze which had started in a room at 376 
Queen-street Wert through live coals falling 
on the floor from a stove, damage *10. The 
catching on fire of a couple of curtains at 
167 McCaul-etreet about 4.50 p.m. gave the 
brigade their second ran. The damage in 
this instance was *5.

ten
for.

This report was adopted.

IN THE OUTSIDE LABOR WORLD. Steamship Mov,
New York, Oct 8. — Arrived : Altared One Thousand Employes of Armstrong’s cShipyard Strike.

London, Oct 3.—One thousand men at 
Armstrong’s shipyard have struck aa a pro
test against the employment of strangers to 
replace the joiners on strike.

and the em 
» works have Knight Companion, rrom Bristol, sept. a. passed 

Fame Point upwards at 1 p.m. today, and ta* 
Dominion liner Vancouver, from Liverpool, Bent 

Heath Point inwards at 7)4 am.
New Tors, Oct S.-Arrlved: W

The Comte's Valet Dead.
New York, Oct. 8.—Karl Haas, the young 

Austrian valet of the Comte de Paris, died 
at a hospital here to-night of intestinal ob
struction. He had been tick during toe 
voyage over. _________

SIXTHS.
Leader. 35 Lane.

Complicated and Intricate watch adjusting my 
forte. B. A. Beeton, high grade watch specialist.

StCut a Vein In hie Arm.
Kingston, Oct 8.—Peter Finnerty, work

ing rt the Basin Depot, little Bonnechere, 
tried to commit suicide by cutting a vein in 
hta arm. He was discovered in time to pre
vent fatal respite._________________

New readings by Miss Jessie Alexander 
Tuesday, 7 th.

246 MARRIAGES.A Short-lived Strike.
Chicago, Oct. 8.—All the freight conduc

tors ."J brakemen on the Illinois Central 
Railway between this city and Champaign, 
about 500 in number, struck tart night de
manding the reinstatement of 20 of their

for Sale
Homewood*Tran*, four solid brick sen 

tached hpttf#. two-storey and attic. (UoIu-kmm.l^gsSb’-ït.æSS!
Frank Cayley

SisetiB&SuuK “
^ijnssaSTi’-MsssL” ss
Tuesday next.

Votes culture—Adams’ Tutti Fruttl 
improves the roles, 6Finest
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ut Dundee Park, N, Y., yesterday.JsSsta&ë&ssx

— CHAS. S. BOTSFORD»
BBABErSACTlCB.i» m/» fi J

“ , ««Ml Called 1t.

[Trem The Montreal Gazette, Oct, al Hamilton, Get. 8,-The attention et the
Adeapateh from Ottawa Ut yeeterday’s Wentworth Amie. Court has been engaged 

tte to the effect that Captain Hamilton the pest two days trying an notion brought 
Ounn had been there In the Interest of the by Franks 8. Jonee of Comber, Bseea 

Steamship Company, and that that County, against James Sharp, M.L.A. for 
company was anxious to ascertain if the the Parry Sound District, James Began and 
freight business likely to be offered at Cana- George Paget of the Crown land Depart- 
dlan porte would be sufficient to Justify the ment, and Peter McDermott, a 
coeapsay 4» placing ^^byti'iff^^t of the

WfïïSSiS thAede°,re^n^
SSS m”*e SjfM hi;

ïïÊÊÈÊÊÈ œsÉBSs^Si*§ÊSm§
was only a link In their great enter
prise, which was backed by £18,000,000 
sterling. The scheme embraced a railway 
through Canada with a terminus in Nora 
Scotia and connection with New York. It 
was proposed to build Atlantic steamers of 
not less than 10,000 tons, and by utilizing 
the land and sea rente to bring New 
York within four and a half days of Eng
land It was also proposed to place 
huge steamers on Lake Huron and Lake 
Superior. Captain Gunn stated that bis 
scheme had nothing to do with the Labrdor 
railway, which he feared was doomed to 
disappointment. Any further particulars in 
this colossal enterprise were refused for the 
present, but Capt. Gunn promised to tell 
The Gszette all about it when he returned 
to Canada In January next. He leaves for 
New York tjbis morning, and will, sail for 
England in a few days.

Sk aTabs

« IAt UmI Thsfe Is What an Esse* Lumber»
634 and 626 Qmii-itmt west

To-day the display of Mil- 
l'y, Costumes ana Mantles 

for the Fall and Winter wear 
will be on exhibition in its 
completeness. Be among the j 

crowds in the Show Rooms. 
You’ll see the novelties from 
all the fashion centres and gain 
ideas worth the coming fdfv

Dnst From the Diamond.
There won’t be any baseball war next yean 

Mucilage that to your hat.—N. Y» Praia 
President N. & Young, of the National 

League has had printed ne* contracts for 
theraeazon cd 1891, which he claim, will stand 
the closest scrutiny of the courts. As soon 
as the present season doses every league

signed will be amply protected, 
i A neon took hie colts out to Milwaukee the 
other day to play an exhibition game with 
Cushman’s Milwaukee team, and expected to 
have a walk-away with the amociation club, 
hut Instead received a terrible drubbing, 
TBS ««me was called on account of ram at 
the end of *e fifth inning the score stand- 

: Milwaukee 8, Chicago 1.

wl inoum w«
’Black

yester- i4 seen pw«a
i - i. - * . t' / * Gaae

lline t

will return for the Huit deb’s races and hlengom^W.

earns wins the Mile Heat *eee SEAL
ers timber

recoverismx -AND--
:e to-va

■ ■ - ■ViMets Off ter W owtreal—Other

ÜÎS1ÇITT6
MLEHi-HMS

New York, Oc*. 8.—The card today sras 
set particularly attractive, but there srara 
nme excellent features. The track was

aigto-w-siajflh
In the first race, for which there srara 

■even entries, Volunteer was allowed to walk 
»ver the course unoppBKUr In the second 
ivent 88 entries were recorded, but only nine

Dauadian entry proving » strong racer on
a bed track. ....................................

In the third race at IX miles nine entries 
over night were reduced to two when the 
hour for starting arrived. Castaway II. was* 
blgjf avorite at 1 to 5 on, and not a great deal of 
money was pet on Salvini, the other starter. 
But » few lucky ones backed the Sire Bros.’ 
horse with odds at 4 to I against and cap
tured a good bile.

The McGrathiana

m
s

Th*
tain of

There
t

HH
him ” “With a good chib bemud him,” added 
Hoover, “Martin Duke never would lose a 
game.” ,

„T, And while in the store wk 
to see the Carpets. We fire 
confident that for range of

5BEEE3H BA8TÉD0 & CO t
no other stock that gives' as 
genuine value.

Special line of four-frame Brussels, 68c a yard.
Tapestries at 40c and 45o that beat the record.

There is no risk in any 
yard you buy and 'patterns 
sell themselves.

HEINIZMAN 8. CO
What we sell keeps up ta the; 
standard of high quality, while 
prices remain the lowest.
Many people don’t kndhWit 

Here’s a list from , which 
you can order in pera^ÆMayî 
mail. We give our word tha, 
the goods are reliable and just 
as represented :

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves. 10c, 12^c, 16c, SOo 
to 60c i pair—every pair the finest to be had for 
the money. r

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, undressed, 89Wc.
OUR SPECIALTY—Ladies’ “«que” Kid 

Gloves, undressed, 4-button, 45c a pair: a very 
special lot at 85c. Every pair guaranteed.

Ladies’ Black Merino Hose, lQp >, pair; in 
Grey, 2 pairs for 25c.

Ladies’ Ribbed Grey Merino Hose, 15c and 
17c a pair. BiM. '

Ladies’ English Cashmere Hose, all wool, 30c 
» pair; better, 86c, 80c, 85c to f 1.

In ordering Gloves don’t 
forget to send exact size.
CHAS. S. B0T8FÔBD, TORONTO

FALL A ND_ WINTER
Gospel .Temperance Campaign

HORTICULTURAL 1-1 PAVILION
Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 12

The Canadian Temperance League will hold the 
first meeting or the season’s campaign on 

Sunday, Oct. 12, as above.
MRS. CLARA C. HOFFMAN,

President Missouri W.C.T.U., will be the speaker.
Further announcements next week,

ron jCAPES, STYLISH GOODS
Lowest Prloaa in the Trade.

. 246■jn that the captain 
_ Ht They alepillairn 
enough men, and seem to 

r for a chance to elude defeat. As 
the Wanderers have titoBcceptance and the 
names of a team from the captain of the 
Toronto* they hove a good reason to claim 
the race on account of the mean practice of 
the Toron tos.

The Statistic, of the Recent Road Race.
It may be intonating to those who desire 

to keep the statistics of the recent road race 
between the Toronto* and Wanderers to 
know the order to which the different com
petitors paaped1 the four points. Here it is:

1st quarter, Highland Creek turn, 10 miles: 
Nasmith, T„ 1; Hurndall, T., 2; McClelland, 
T., 8; Gerrie, W., 4; Brimer, W 6; Poster,

W„ 13: Wilson, w„ 18: Shaw, W. 14; 
Brown, W , 15; Hirstone, W„ 16; Johnston, 
T., 17: Whatmough, T„ 18; Bully, T., 19; 
Chandler, T., 80.—Toronto» 103. Wanderer*

tSt ’

be ?
Cnable to Swallow, Yet Existing for Weeks.

Ottawa, Oct 8.—J. Finn of Nelson-etreet 
was taken to the hospital about four weeks 
ago suffering from the effects of swallowing 
a quantity of concentrated lyé, which he mis
took for water in the dark. The draught did 
not reach the stomach, but pi seed to the 
lower extremity of the throat, terribly burn
ing the whole passage The result was that 
it became utterly impossible for the sufferer 
to swallow solid food. Finn has practically 
lived on milk for the last three weeks, and 
the milk has to be injected through a slim 
tube. The other case is that of Mr. Roche, 
who died lest bight from a throat disease 
which prevented his swallowing even liquid 
food, for the last three weeks, the only sus
tenance being hypodermic alimentation

orr FOR MOXTBXAL. 54 YÔNGE-ST.
The Toronto LaerOese Team to Oppose 

the Shamrocks To-day.
There was a big crowd at the Union depot 

last night to cheer the members of the To
ronto Lacrosse team off as they started for 
Montreal. Among others present were Pre
sident Suckling and Mr. J. Melrose Macdon
ald, both of whom were loud to their denun
ciations of the Montreal team to giving an
° ^S-oSto*sriUnotba affected by the crowd 
detracted, as their 8850 guarantee is all they 
would get it 5000 were present, but 1$ Is the 
mean principle involved they object to. 
There can be little doubt that Montreal was 
aware of the date Toronto would visit that 
city, as Shanks and Sheppard, two Montreal 
men, were asked to officiate aa umpires, the
f°ToThè°WortdBÿe«tàtiay a Montreal citizen 

gave it as his opinion that’ Cornwall would 
draw the crowd ou account of their brilliant 
showing this year and the superior grounds 
dn which they play.

Should Toronto win to-day tihetr position 
in second place In the Deague is a#aurpfl; but 
should tile Shamrockssuoeeed Toronto would 
then be tied with Montreal tor second place. 
The teams to-day will be» ' 9UI

TOEOHTO.
Martin.................
Carmichael C. E..
Garvin.
pryium......... . I

In*.................fl
Carmichael, P.. )
Garvin J. A

§ FAVOR/7*^-

L- -» v. •wdr. %handicap at 5 furlongs 
led to a good deal of plunging. The Matter
horn handicap was labelled as the fifth race.

sweepstakes tor 680 each with 
. mile heats, and resulted in a 

great race, although Eon 
Kaseon were scratched,

il!This was a i 
$9000 added,

Demath and 
leaving but three

starters. Los Angeles was prime favorite 
before the first heat at 4 *o- 6 on,
Euros second choice at 7 to 6 
against and bookmakers anxious to lay 10 to 
1 against Benedictine. The latter won the 
first heat to alow time and the betting was 
completely changed. Bookmakers backed
down on Benedictine and made him tavorit#____
at 4 to 5 on, Los Angeles declining to their Second quarter, Norway, 20 miles: Na- 
estimation to such extent that IS to 5 against smith L Hurndall 3, Gerrie S,. Brimer 4, 
was considered fair odds and8toLagainst Future, McClelland 8, Bob' 
was marked up against Earns. The latter WOsOnia, Doll 10, Hunter. 11 
gobbled up the heat In a hard rare, Benedic- îg, Browrilt.'Harstone 16, Bulley 1ft Jotins- 
tine finishing second, and the time was re- ton 17, Wnatmough 18, Cndfidler1!#, West

on, 8 to 1 against Benedictine. Earns won turn, 80 nmsei Nasmithl, TWrndiU®. Me- 
the beat handily and the race considering tito Clelland 3, Wilson 4, Robins 5, Gerrie O, 
condition of the track. The time of the three .Hunter 7, Darby 8, Brimer 9, Miln 10, Foster 
heats Is considered as being excellent. Re- u, Whatmough 12, Doll 18, Bulley 14, Johns- 
sults: : „ ton 15, Hare tone 16, Shaw 17, Brown 18,

First rare, % mile—Volunteer IL had a Chandler 19, West 30.—Toronto! 109, Wan- 
walkover. derers 103.

Second rare, 7 furlongs, a sweepstake of 
$16 each with $750 added, of which $100 to 
second and $50 to third—J. B. Seagram, 
whose oh. o. Objection captured the race, re
ceived about $950 of the stakes. Objection

jk;
Never, Frontenau, Neptunee, Kern, Renounce 
and X also ran.

Third race, IX miles—Salvini L Caataway 
IL 2, two starters. Time L69X.

Fourth rare, % mile—Blithe 1,
Forerunner 3. Time 1.02.

Fifth rare, 1 mile, heats, 1st heat-Bene- 
dictine 1, Euyrus 2, Los Angeles 8. Time 
L43; 2d heat—Eurus 1, Benedictine 2, Los 
Angeles 8. Time 1.43X; 3d heat-Eurui 1,
Benedictine 9. Time L46.
■Sixth rare, 6X furlongs-Kirkov 
Woodcutter 2, Early Blossom 8.

Seventh race, X mile—Annie 1, Mr. Bass 2,
Ella T. 3. lime .48.

:

PIANOS

117 King-street weft, Toronto

Borne to Hie Rest.
One pf the pioneers of Toronto, and father 

of Very Rev. Dean McCann, parish priest of 
St. Helen’s Catholic Church, St. Mark’s 
Ward, was laid to rest to St. Miohasl’s Ceme
tery in the person of John McCann,, who 
died on Tuesday last at .the ripe age of 90 
years. The funeral service*, were held to St. 
Helen’* Rev. Father Harold sang a grand 
requiem mise, with Rev. Father KilcuJlen 
as first deacon aud Rev. Father Kiernan aa 

deafen of the mass. There was a 
large attendance of priests from all over the 
archdiocese, among them being Rev. Fathers 
McBride, Walsh, Egan, Hand, Morris, Jeff- 
cott, O’Reilly, Finan, Challendard, Mona
ghan, Qibra, Davies and Vloars-General 
Rooney and Laurent.

Insure Tour Lives.
The. Monetary Times recommends young 

men to insure their lives and quotes the fol
lowing from a sermon by an English clergy-

some of.ytiu will act upon the advice I 
am going to give i on, you wiU thank me for 
it some day- WhileLydC *re to hope and

ofesia8tiahr«sus
shambochs. ^ gelflsh for a man, dying to the

• *’ -Süî1,.......................... i£,e,ÎSï prime of Ute, and protesting a Christian hope,
■v '(Ster..........................^Bwver to be perfectly happy whilst he knows thaïes
• • • •Cover' • • 7 ;b„S he steps into Heaven his wife and children will

4 ..........Devine step into the workhouse. I say it is abomi-
|................... Moore naolet If you have the faintest prospect of
.................■•McVey having any dependent upon you, you have

......... Neville no business to spend dn gratification all your
weekly wages or your yearly salary. It Is 
not yours to spend. The first few shillings 
or the first few pounds, belong to them anc. 
should go to pay the premium on a policy 
that atleast will keep them from beggary. 
Excuse me for mentioning this, but I am

The Montreal-CernwaU Hatch. really provoked to ere men, through their last.
Montreal, Oct. S.-The exhibition match ^0°Xe toa^’ighŒ/ Lave t^n spaV^ 

between the Itontreolers and Cornwalls op; ^ad they only assured'their lives’ftt some 
the Montreal grounds,to morrow will he ooxp- sound and respectable office. Now, next year 
raenced at 8 o’clock. We will be jas is not the time to dolt if you can do it to-
follows- j morrow,for you don’t need me to tell you'that

Qtnnroti.. Carpenter, Crttea Adams, Huehee, 0)9 ^ *• *>“
Riviere, Me A teer, Lacey. Danaher, Leroux, Black, burden will he.
“■^fefshÆwUkison, Gheney, Loura.,

Cameron, Patterson, Sprigging, Parlind. Mo- 
Naughton, Baird, Qeragfity, Waldron or King.

.107.

ft
ft
»

ItlabiaMoi

^ESTABLISHED 1937' I
second

G. R. RENFREW & GOFinish, 40 miles: Nasmith 1, McClelland 2, 
Robins 3, Wilson <L HurodaU 5, Hunter 6,ss:; & î»»
stone 15, Brown 16, Johnston 17, 8haw 18, 
Chandler 18, West 90.—Toronto* 118, Wan- 
dereretlT.

Defence field 

....Centre...
Dale........’.'.'.".‘.i Borne field ■!..............Rowan
Woodland .i I...........McKenna
Gordon........... ..'..Outside home...................... Tansy
Sewell.....................Inside home....................Oafferty

Referee, Mr. A. W. Stevenson, umpire* Ooi. 
Henshaw and Mr. T. Darling.

Irv

Keith.........
The Political Clnbe.

The first meeting of the Young Men's Libera 
Qub will be held In the club room* Richmond 
street, on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. The 
principal business will be the nomination of 
officers. The election takes place on the 18th

The first meeting of the season of the Young 
Conservative Association will be held on 
evening In Victoria Halt Much exette- 
i prevailed among the members of late 

over the coming election of officers, and a large 
turnout of membere is confidently expected. 
The order paper for dlscueston for the evening 
contains a motion by Mr. J. H. McGhle to 
petition the Imperial Parliament to grant a 
measure of home rule for Ireland.

The first meeting of the season of the Reform 
Association of St. Patrick’s Ward wae held last 
night In WardeU’s Hall. Mr. Arthur Mowat, the 
president, occupied the chair and the attendance 
was large. The business of the meeting wjw 
devoted principally to discussing how to make 
the meetings interesting and attractive. The 
consideration of matters relative to the welfare 
of the party also occupied the attention of those 
present. The regular meetings 
Son will be held the second M

fimism THE PEEK
Sparlci from the Wheel,

Today the Junior Wanderers will meet at

asisssteaiis’K
Trebilcock’s Hotel, Norway, at 8X- 

The Wanderers will have a run east at 3 
kto. to-day, the distance to be determined 

the weather and condition of the road* 
particulars will soon be given of a big 
en Thanksgiving Day.

JLXOTBBB RUGBY CHUB.

A Third Toronto Team Will Likely be 
Organised Next Week.

An enthusiastic member of the second 
team of the Toronto Rugby Club makes the 
following admirable suggestion:

What’s the matter with-Toronto having a 
third fifteen for these who rent get on 
second! They would give the .second prac
tice at well as the first It we want good 
practice we must have a third fifteen. He 
would propose the names of Bert Cowan and 
George Gale as candidates for captain of the 
third. The writer has a lew names of boys 
that would be glad to join if there was a 
third fifteen.

These players are eligible: Back, Price; 
half-back* Hedlev, Cowan, Gale; quarter, 
Jarvis; wings, Hamilton, Cole* Buchan, 
Muir; forwards, Catto, H. Baldwin, Christie, 
Ireland, Taylor, Dra

He «agreste a meet 
noon on the grounds 
at KeaOhip'*

Upper Canada v. Toronto Second To-day.
The Rugby match on the Bloor-street 

cricket grounds this afternoon, starting at 3 
o’clock, between Upper Canada and the 
Second Toronto 15 should be an interesting 
and keenly-contested event. The teams will

Flavelle 2, SEALSKIN GARMENTSMen’s 
Monday 
ment has

Our Styles arè the Latest.
Our Stobk <• tfii Lerge*|. ? i '*
Our Prices are Extremely .Moder

ate. '”
And a* te Fit We Can Not Be Stir»

f
er 3, 
Time

They Want *8*000.
Mr. Mulock, M.P., and Mr. Cawthra were 

at the Junction on Thursday to meet the 
Subway Lands Committee about some of 
their land that is being damaged by the sub
way. The mayor was the only member of 
the committee who turned up, and he and 
Solicitor Going and Engineer Mouat-Biggs 
talked the matter over with the visiters. It 
will be remembered thât last year’s "council 
were offered the land for $25,000, which 
amounts to $86 per foot all around on Keele- 
•treet, Mulock-avenue and Junction-road. 
The council decided tq- accept the offer at 
that time, but the deal was never closed. 
Mr. Mulock now says they want their money, 
and that if it is not forthcoming after the 
next council meeting the bargain is “off.” 
He claims that the land is worth more than 
the amount asked and that he is making a 
concession in allowing even these few days 
for acceptance. If terms art not come to at 
once an arbitration to. dssid* amount of 
damage* will be in order,, --

passed.

G. R. Renfrew & CoMontreal to Tour the U.8.
[From Tha Montreal Herald.]

The Montrealers have -at last completed 
arrangements for a tour through the United 
States, mention of which has already been 
made

WIJiXUfQ STABLES AT GBATESEXV.

They Divide Mort Than *1*3,000 Be
tween Them From Mighty-Four Races. 
Theifall meeting o{ the Brooklyn Jockey 

Chib, which terminated on Tuesday, was 
very successful despite too unfavorable 
weather of the first three day* -During the 
thirteen days eighty-four races were run and 
85*different horses started, of which number 
148 won money. These represented eighty- 
four stables that shared in the $187,595 which 
was won 
added by 
*f $7673 
of the
money in setting rares:

of the associa-
71 end 78 .Klng-et. east, Toronto: 

aa A 37 Buade-st., Quebec-
ondsy In each

month.
will leave____in these column* They

Montreal on Oct 17 and play In Baltimore 
on the following day. Then they proceed to 
Washington, where they will play on the 
19tb and 20th, after which they return to 
Baltimore, playing there again on the 21st 
and in New York on the 22d. They are 
dated to play in Boston also on the 25th and

=3»Motes of the Public Schools.
Classes will be opened In these schools on 

Monday night: Parliament, Elizabeth, Niagara, 
Bathurst, Jesse Ketcbum, Gladstone, Bolton, 
Given* John, Winchester, Borden, Parkdal* 
Palmerston, Dovercourt.

The masters who have been appointed to con
duct these schools met In Inspector* Hughes’ 
office yesterday afternoon. The Inspector 
delivered anaddrew outlining their duties and 
giving them advice as to methods of conducting 
their classe* Mr. Baird, chairman of the Night 
School Committee, also gave an address.

Queen’s Own Rifles of. Canada
Combined Band Concert.

XIII BATTALION HAMILTON 
AndiOueen’s Own Rifles ef Canada

MUtttcf MONDAY, Oct. IS. Popular Prices. 

General admission 25c, Reserved seats 50c. Doors 
open at 7:80. Concert starts ftt 8

sSSSSSKS?! SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
devoted to essay* recitation* songs and speeches _____J

LINEN OWE TABLE CLOTHS
Napkins and Doylies, Huck 

Towels

ESTABLISHED 1815

FURS,
FURS

by H. Jarvi* Tenor. ACADEMY OF 
MONDAY, Oet.

I
in stakes and parse* The money 

the club was $99,760, or an average 
s per day. The stables given below 
winning owners include all surplus

96th. >*
p m. sharp, 
at Mason A 

8th Inst.
BATHES TAKE

Was th* Glove Fight Between Harry Gil
more and McHale.

[From The St. Pool Pioneer Pres*)
Last evening’s glove contest between Harry 

Gilmore, the veteran ex-llght weight cham
pion of Canada, and Jimmy McHale, the 
Quaker City pugilist, was a very unsatisfac
tory affair- The men wore two-ounoe glove* 
Gilmore weighed 135 and McHale three 
pounds les*

As the men faced each other Gilmore 
looked much the heavier. He looked about 
as gamey as be did eight or ten years ago, 
when he made the fights of his life. His 
blows lack force, however, and his antag
onist soon learned that fact. There 
very serious work done during 1 
Gilmore’s style was graceful, 
like that of a boxing master. He generally 
landed with open hand. His cleverness in 
ducking prevented McHale from doing any 
barm. The Philadelphian was very poor 
about his measurements and when he let out 
be would leave a great opening. At the end 
of the tenth round it was announced that 
Gilmore bad Injured bis left elbow in a col
lision in the last round and could not go on 
with the fight. Borne of the 200 gentlemen 
sports present were a little sceptical and be- 
lipve Gilmore simply quit. The majority of 
the spectator* however, believe Gilmore’s 
statement.

I next Tuesday after- 
5X p-m. or at 8 pm.

that the attendance will be

timer.: s FURSessay* recitation* songs end speeches 
calculated to develop a Canadian national epirtt. 
At 8X p.m. the drill classes will he reviewed in 
the Queen’s

The Single Tax Association.
The regular meeting of the Single Tax As- 

held last night in RichmondpSr
Es
J. EL McCormick. *980
WtitwBra.'.V. *270 H. W.Withrow.: 4M
W. 0. Daly............  *108 OakwoodStoble.. 400
K Brown............... *1M Wamke& Son... 400
J. M. Brown & Co. *080 Madison Stable... 400
O. B. MeStea......... *048 Hanover Stable... 400
C. H. Senders.... *<R0 B. F. Cadlgan.... 400
A. Belmont.......... *016 Rancocss Stable.. 860
H. Bendy............. . 1,910 G. Forbes..............
6. WalMum.» -

5.155
Iilggii».... 4,900 
Stable........ Adolphe 

l ted to b
4,876 J.C.TwymanJtCo. 660 
8.660 Bashford Manor.. 600 
8,506 D. A- Honlg

Caron,Park, Sirsociation
Hall Mr. 8. T. Wood, the president, pre
sided. The annual meeting, and election of 
officers Is to be held next Friday. Mr. 
Frank Pedley delivered an address in which 
he dealt somewhat severely with the class 
legislation that ignores the rights of the 
many and sacrifices the welfare of the rare 
(or the special benefit of the tew.

Mr. Furbiee, a Chicago newspaper man, 
delivered a brief address, concluding with 
the remark: “We are ahead of you in 
Canada We have a 60 per cent, tariff, 
while Canadians have but a 80 per rent, 
tax.”

This resolution by S. T. Lyon and Phillips 
Thompson wae carried unanimously:

Whereas the city should retain control of the 
Don Improvement* land* and railway tracks laid 
thereon, thus preventing * recurrence of the diffi
culty now existing In the Esplahad* therefore be 
It resolved that we urge upon the City Council 
the necessity of submitting a bylaw to the quali
fied voters to provide funds for the building of 

ks along the banks of the Do* such tracks to 
be used by the Belt Une or any other railway 
that may desire to lease them.

Minister of Militia, has been Invited to be present.
The school teachers will be paid this morning at 

10 o’clock, and the caretakers at 11.
500 Manufacturer of allBoyle* Littlefield 460

A F. Walcott....... 460
C. Reed* Sons... 427

*840

FINE FURSThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Beeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West SRpre Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at lft 10 
a. U1. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving In Toronto at lft26 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12230 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by tie strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objection* Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist* ' ed

be:
Upper Canada: Back, Snetelnger; half-baok, 

McMurrlcb, Gilaaour- Hargraft : quarter, McFar- 
lane; wing* Mill Leapt.), Mackenzie, McKay, 
Mitchell; forwards, McIntosh, Ftlntoft, Primrose, 
White, Temple, McMurrlch, Eby.

Toronto Second: Back, Spence (capt.): .half 
backs, Morris, Marti* Henderso* W.; wing* 
Thompeo* Mackay, Fenton, Cobbold: quarter, 
Ferguson; forward* Christie, Stove* Sweny, 
Hutchins, Loosemore, Buchan.

Football.
The game is now getting under way for 

the season and every club resolved to be first 
In the fight. But there 1» one thing about it, 
a team cannot play well without a good ball 
and the proper football suit. For these we 
recommend the establishment of H. P. Davies 
& Co., 81 Yonge-street, who have this year 
introduced a new ball of special merits, and 
for uniforms are prepared to supply the 
most perfect jersey* knickers or stockings of 
any style, shape or color.

SHEETINGS Superior Quality, 
Moderate Prices,

Large Lines,
Exclusive Styles

was no 
the ten rounds, 
but harmless,

AND
950 PILLOW CASINGSv,. ..an.ii.n...... 1,815 Undine Stable.... 200

D. D. Withers...".. 1,760 P. J. Flynn........... 800
Hough Bros........... 1,710 Davis & Hall........ WO
Beverw’ck Stable 1,700 A. Smith 
Hankins* Oo.... 1,420 Keystone 81i$o If©*:...... 2»

W. B. Jennings.. 1,280 J. Lyman............... 800
W. Walker.......... 1,240 C. J. Kelly.,.. .... 200
J. Shields.:.......... 1,220 L Stuart & do.... 150
J. G. Cassatt....... 1,220 E. Corrigan........ 160
M. Hogan............ 1,220 W. B. McCormick. 100
W. H. E. Smith.. 1,190 J. A Mahoney.... 100 
J. Delong............. 1,160 Gray & Co.............  100imrfrabie.:: i:iS >«

Excelsior Stable. 1,140 Islip Stable........... .....
Greenwich Stable 1,180 E. A. Buck St Sons 100 

1,126 E. A. McGuire..,. 100 
1,120 J. E. McDonald.... WO

J. N.^uffioilandi". 100

■JO Clearing at a considerable discount 
on regular prloee. $nl garments a Specialty200

JOHN CATTO & CO CorrespWHeee tM Inspection Invited

KIN6-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) *

100
A SURE CUREtrae100

IFOR ALLRev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 
pleasure in testifying to the good effects which I 
have experienced from tha use of Northrop St

on my Stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensation* but from the time I 
menced the use of tha Vegetable Discovery 1 ob
tained relief.”

W. L. Scott.
C. Maxwell.
J. A. Batchellor.. 1,115
D, W.McCoun... 1,100

Cricket Bip*
The East Toronto Colts meet the St. James 8ona of 8* George.

Cricketers on the grounds of the former At the usual monthly meeting of St 
to-day at 8 o’clock. The following will George’s Society, held last night at the resi- 
represeut the home team: Streeter leapt), denceot [secretary, J. E. Pell, Louisa-street,
Imitt Drow sm^fti SSfth, T H.’ Premdent David Flew, occupted the chair. 

Smith, M. McEvoy and A. Till, spare man. There were also present: H. K. Cockin, 
Rt I ernes’ Cathedral olavs the East To- D. 8. Symons, T. Claxton, P. H. Drayton, ronto Coîte this aneîLVou the East To- ^les B^hnerFPierre, GeoroeKobbiu., 

ronto Grounds. The St. James’ team will ?’

£ «X:
F. Anderson, rhe match oommenoes at oommiWfB wl8 appoUlted to make the

A match will be played to-day ertwwm ueceeeary arrangemente, and the meeting 
SrnM?m^tnlth%ft.tTTr0ro“ adjourned till wilne*lay next 

to team will leave oy G.T.R. suburban from 
Esplanade south of Union Station at 1% 
p.m., and is as follows; Chandler, Cameron,
Jordan, 8. H. Smith, G. B. Smith, Dougla*
Flynn, Pentland, Hoave, Stark and . another.

FURRIER
Cor. King and Churchwstreets

246 ,

CHRONIC - DISEASES
Notes of the Kickers. 

Canada 
college

*plays the Young Canadians 
grounds next Wednesday

Upper 
l the Ask your Druggist 

or write to

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

190 King-street west 
Toronto, Ont 846

for ItThe Winners at West Side. 
Chicago, Oct 3.—First race, 7 furlongs— 

Vermont (favorite) won, Prince 2, .Jasper 3, 
Time 1.26%.

Second race, 6 furlong»—Ethels (favorite) 
Annie Brown 2, My Queen 3, Time

com-on
afternoon.

The principal of Upper Canada College 
will not permit football to interfere with 
the work of the students and the boys were 
compelled to cancel tbeir fixture with Bishop 
Ridley College at St Catharine*

A practice Association match takes place 
on the ’Varsity lawn this afternoon, be
tween the Stanleys and the University 
eleve*

The joint practice of the Toronto* and 
’Varsity starts at 8% p.m. to-day on the 
lawn. Side* will be chosen. _

The Marlboro* and Osgoods Hall play tbeir 
first championship game on the Baseball 
Grounds this afternoon, starting at 8%, 
which promises to be very exciting. Little 
is known of the composition of either team 
and no one seems willing to predict the 
winner.

This will be a lively day for the kicker* 
The League (Association) series opens this 
afternoon, when two matches will be played. 
Several practice Association matches take 
place, while the Rugby men all will Indulge 
In exhibition games or practice. The Foot
ball Association seasons opens next Saturday.

The Scots and St Michael’s play their first 
championship match in the League series 
starting at 8 p.m. to-day on St. Michael’s 
College ground* The Scots will have at 
least one new crack forward who will be a 
tower of strength to the champion*

ft]

9 Sri
Pfl

| Equal Rights.
AU have equal rights in life and liberty and the 

pursuit of happiness, but many are handicapped 
m the race by dyspepsia, biliousness, lack of 
energy, nervous debility, weakness, constipation, 
etc.: by completely removing these complaints 
Burdock Blood Bitters confers untold benefits on

Guaranteed.won,
1.16%.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Creole (favorite) 
won, Tom Dally 2, Dixey 3. Time 1.14%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Zeke Hardy won, 
Imogens IL 2, Jake Saunders (favorite) ft 
Time L42. ■ ■

Fifth rare, 6 furlongs—Haramboure won, 
Lulu May 2, Yoland 3. Time U5%.

INOTICE TO MOULDERS, f
We are now ready to resume work to our Gray 

Iron Foundry and can give employment to a 
large number of good moulders on the following 
basis: Laborer helpers to be furnished each 
moulder on heavy work or where it may be 
deemed advisable; in other words»iabo 
be employed to do laborers’ work at laborers’ 
wages and moulders to do mouMeftf.farork at 
moulders’ wages. Piece work prices-will not be 
reduced from last year’s list, except in cases 
where helpers are supplied. Application» should 

Bright, active young men 
e trade of moulding as ap-

i41Üall sufferer* zNo one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint If they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
la rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cooler* dysentery, etc., to the market

A Cure for Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum la guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons <6 Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gist* Price 15 rent* •

-X

38Fever sud Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively; cured by the use of Farinelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the htomacb and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

The Events at Gloucester.
Gloucester, Oct, 8.—First itoca, 1 8-16 

mile-William Daly Jr. 1, King Hazem 2, 
Lady Pulslfer 8. Time 2.09.

Second rare, % mile—Battersby 1, Silence 
2, Tartaro 8. Time 1.09. __ ;

Third race, % mile—Little Minch 1, Gatlin 
8, Lite 3. Time 1.08%. „

Fourth race, % mile—Retrieve 1, Mi« 
Maggie 2. Bettie L. 3. Time 1.24%.

Fifth race, % mile—Ptolmy 1, Hgeon 3, 
Passmore 3. Time 1.41.

Sixth rare, 1 mile—Gloetor 1, Slumber 2, 
Juggler ft Time 1.5,1%.

«be made
wishing to learn the 
prentices will be given a trial.
THE MASSEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

KIng-atreet West, Tordntd,

once.
Still at the Leroux Affair.

A meeting of the committee of the Cana
dian Amateur Athletic Association was held 
yesterday afternoon, President McGee in the 
chair. The evidence in the Leroux lacrosse 
affair was reviewed. A sub-committee of 
Messrs. Macdonald, Stark and Pearson was 
chosen to further examine the evidence and 
also any new documents that might be re
ceived and report to the general committee 
some time next week.

Tne Queen City’s Last Race.
The Queen City Yacht Club’s last race of 

the season takes place to-day, when the 
challenge flags presented by a member of the 
club will be com
be sailed for by the yachts Nellie 
geon, Ina, Oneida, Swan, Caprice and others 
over the course around the Island, while the 
sailing skiffs Little World, Alliance, nam- 
bler and Elsie compete for the pennant over 
the usual course in the bay.

«Old Headquarters.”
There has been a marked change at “Head 

quarters.” since My* Fred jtiossop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment bas been re
decorated and finished in handsome ofled 'woods, 
with plate-glass electric-retiecting mirror bars, 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The best brands of liquors and cigars 
are^always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, jpro-

Spots of Sport
Siavin and McAuliffe were before the 

beak yesterday in Old London. After hear
ing the evidence for and against the prisoners 
the court reserved its decision for a week.

A kennel dub has been formed in Hamil
ton. A show will be given next year, open 
to the world. '

The Toronto Collegiate athletic sports 
were nostponed yesterday owing to the un
settled state of tne weather to a date not yet 
fixed.

The Toronto Gun Club’s sweepstakes shoot 
was postponed yesterday to Monday 
count of the weather.

*
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McGonlgle Found Guilty.
New York, Oct. 8.—In the case of Dr. 

McGonlgle, charged with causing the death 
of Annie Goodwin by malpractice, the jury 
rendered a verdict of manslaughter In tbJ 
first degree. Sentence was deferred for a 
week.

4

DESKSCity Hall Small Talk.
Aid. J. B. Verrai has purchased Harry Piper’s 

herd of African buffaloes, which he proposes 
shipping to England.

School Trustee George McMurrlch is reported 
to be in the field for alderman from St. George’s 
Ward.

A deputation of East Endere waited on Ex-Aid. 
Galbraith yesterday to persuade him to allow, 
them to put his name in nomination for St* Mat
thew's ward. He has not finally decided. •

Now that it has been announced that there Is to 
be a night watch man for the City Hall the^Mayor 
1» being deluged with applications.

City Solicitor Biggar secured another postpone
ment Of the case of Brittle v. Toronto yesterday

Mayor Clarke, the City Engineer and City 
Solicitor had another esplanade consultation last 
evening.

The. Waterworks Committee meeting has been 
postponed until Monday.

ilf.l

BEST COAL & WOOD
( Loweat Price*. *

CONGER pOAL COMP’Y

Safes, Tables, Bookcase», Châtre, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN A CO., 
41 Col borne-street.

Nearly all Infants are more or less subject to 
diarrhœa and such complaints while teething, 
and as this period of their lives is the most criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. • This 
medicine is a specific for such complaints and is 
highly spoken of by those who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure khy case of cholera 
or summer complaint.

Ed Corrigan's New Race Track.
Chicago, Oct. ft—Edward Corrigan and 

aever&l capitaliste whose names are not made
public have secured 180 acres of land close LEAGUE MEN TO COX BEE.
«T .1«,VlUa*tiw^wm1beIwtaWtehed.i* It is A Holding Clause In the Contract» of 

sometbtogTke two miles southwest of West Philadelphia Club Player*
Side Park and is In all respecte well situated Philadelphia, Oct, ft-John I. Roger* of 
and well suited to the uses to which it Is to be the Philadelpdia League Club says represen- 
nut.W The Burlington, Santa F* Sioux City tatives of the National League clubs wUl 
branch of the Illinois Central, and Belt Lines meet at New York about Thursday of next 
of railway all ru» clow to the track, w that week for general conference. A. G. Spald- 
abundant facilities for reaching it will be ^ ot chjeago will probably be bat* from

„ sufficient tosto emragedm taking believe half I read on thé matter. I feel no
day a *er^L|°®renaratoI., tractive work te uneasiness over the players of the Pbiladel- 
measuremento prep J new phi* club, tor we took -the precaution to in-

: ss/vk ks KXÆssrÆfe
rfl,ie.Park„^r^l ^ to gCup the are yeare, and we have legal opinion on the 
ofsu=hV» admirably loretoi tt*& before rervtoe. of ever, -man on the team for next 

tbeir lease expires and will not do so unie* year.
obliged to.

234
Main office, 6 King east. 346
=========■

ilgn will 
(f., Wid-

for. The ensl
OFFICE OF THE

Superintendent of Insurance
■ttga W* 20th sept., 1890. 

hereby given that the Covenant 
Mutual Benefit Association of Illinois has this 
day received a license, No. 125, fur the purpose, 
of transacting in Canada the business of life 
Insurance upon the assessment plan. Mr. A. H. 
Hoover, Is chief egent,i> and the head office to 
Canada la situated to the city of Toronto.

• W. FITZGE
tendent of

'JtfcALE œrué STOl/7
jABAr^DOjf.

4^ BEST.
’ "<rny*iY

JAMES GOOD & CO

A Nice Shepherd Thl* 
Montreal, Oct ft—G. F. Waters of Cort

land, N.Y., who deserted his wife there, has 
been identified as George F. Brown, who has 
charge of the Congregational Church in 
Melbourne, a village 50 mttee from here. A 
council çf the church was called and he has 
been excommunicated.

Otta
Notice la * *1

in the Bosehill reservoir stands atThe water ii 
7 feet 8 inches. ■ -

nmg|£acdoMld»^g^Mt to, “Sty has be“ RALD, 8
Insurance.Buperinr*lte People's t^athh,,.

! the bowels. Knowing that Burdock Blood 
Bitters Is *n effectual cure at any stage of con
sumption, does not warrant ns to neglecting to 
use It at toe right time. Use ft now. fie

;Œïïærî Set
hotel with two throe «tory brink stems at 
Alexander and Yonge-street*_________

Famed Out!-None but three who hare, be-
æfe?* 6-gon* end de

spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however. Is a cure—one box of Pannelee 6 Vege
table Pflla will do wonders to restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and .Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pill*

THE POeTOFFICB 
Barber Shop and Bath Booms. Usual City prices 

No. 82 Adelaidestreet East, Toronto.
HAIR-CUTTING A SPECIALTY.

to the City where Marble

G. W. SMITH, Proprietor.

of 1
AGENTS.’

TORONTO.
0P The only piece 
ath Tube are In use. 
88 G

«The Corporation "WUl Defend It.
Bdfvauo, N.Y., Got. 3.—Police Superin

tendent Morin has sent an official communi
cation to the board of police regarding the 
suit for $20,000 damages brought against 
him by Mr* Edith Sessions Tapper. The 
board requested the corporation counsel to 
defend the superintendent.

Arrested for Attempted Murder.
Samoa. Oct. ft—Charles Herbert, colored, 

was arrested here yesterday for attempting 
to murder Hemline. One is a cook and the 
other a waiter at the Pacific House, Port 
Huron.

Paissent as syrup; nothing equals it as 
medicine; the name Is Mother Grave.’ W 
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer at the

gfUffmà STRENGTHENS
n||ZZjM® REGULATES

l§lSliiPrl
’ Jr

>ï
Timely Wisdom#

It has do equal for cholera, cholera morbu*

The Baseball Result*

cage 8, New York 2.
Ahzbkmx—Columbus 8, Louisville 6.
Punas—Pittsburg i, Boston 0; Cleveland ft

Gossip of the Tuift 
There Is a rumor ourrent 

40 àmjtf facing tl Monmnwlk Fan 110x5

Uounds^win-meet this «fterooen at

Q. E. Comstock, Caledonia. Minn., writes: " I 
was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr. 1 homos’EeUctrie OO afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.’
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KPROPERTIES TOR SATE.A ; fII v

- .......-
PROPERTIES PO* SALE.PROPERTIES POBSALE.... rnOTVRTila PO* SALE._____

KE£*t. BgE5zlf«{ite,cÆSki«:
releoVione'elB' Exchaneee ma<**‘

#1425 ItSej^^roraMMltaS?10*
fl» A ST SPRIN’GHÜBffr .- AVENUE—
OTrOUU loUd brick, ail modem oonren

- * L.mneLMivs II
s

I«. J. WHITNEY. Lmh* m ji*rXTEW ACADEMY, 244 Y0N0E.8Tut.wr.
.N -------now forming. Gentlemen s even

ing claei Sept. 90, et 8 p.m. Ladles’ evening class OctXat«Tm Juveïhe claasea SaturdayVtou 
noena; 20 lessons, In addition to dancing. Indian 
club swinging, dumb-bells, wand tod ring exer
cises. The latest American end English dances 
taught In rapid succession.

Successors to Ritchie 4 Harris■fc
ONE WCE<, COMMENCING

MONDAY. OCT. 6
T - b6lH) 

furnace.# 7 OQO-'SriIktA u"s™
Electric beiia speaking tubes. A bargain. 
||Q KQ-8ÂLEM-AVENUE.

$9000
all convenience#.

'N Alfred E. Morson. corner Col-
!r„si
following solid brick houses, 
having all . modern con
veniences Including furnace; 
terms to suit purchasers :

-OOLLEGE-S’hlEET.lu ROOMS,
land worth $60üft_______ .
— bathurst-street. To 
rooms, new house, or will ex-

ST4f>OQ^AX^ug^ ™
©OOAA — AUGUSTA-A v kw Vn, 7

room», pear Oollege-tmet.___
ANKING-ÂVENU^» ROOMS, 

t$>41:OUV north of College: cheap.
rMARKHAM-STBEET,9 ROOMS ;
1 no hotter home at the price.

i43&QS2!S3S
major-street,detached

exceptionally wait

136
E8TERN VACANT LOTS.—PARKDALE-SOLID BRICK, 

detached, west side of avenue,Don’t miss the SWEDISH 
LADIES and MELVIN R. 
DAY. Pavilion, Friday and 
Saturday next, lOth and 
1th insts. Tickets 50 cts. 

Plan now open at Nord- 
heimer’s.

% ti TDIGE-STBELT IflUBE - TELEPBBIEItThe Inimitable Comedian 'DLOOR-8TREET—SOUTH SIDE, BETWEEN 
i) Jane-street and the Humber River Irom 
115 to $25 per foot.S T500"iT^dîbîSiro* “ LABO*M. B. CURTIS

Tin Orlflinal Sam'l of Posen B
'Y^TEST TORONTO JUNCTION:

igj» J—prankli^-aVeIsue^ $6800
$4200
change. ______

"XlfALTER-AVENUE-NORTH AND^ SOUTH YV sides, between Jane-street and the Hum
ber River, from $18 to $16 per foot.

<|» ^-MARIPOSA-STRKET.In the Comedy Cyclrn e Office of the HARRISON 

MIMICO SYNDICATE 

COMPANY

A LBERT-AVENUE—NORTH AND SOUTH 
tides, between Jane-street and the Humber 

River, from $8 to $10 per footTHE SHATCHEN 00-D UN D AS-STR EFT. 

DUNDAB-STRfcET.$10: /^SCAR-AVENUE - NORTH AND SOUTH 
sides, between Jane-street and the Humber 

River, from $8 to $10 per foot.
SCIENCE HALE

Adelaide-street E (8.E. corner Victoria).
CHARLES WATTS ,

Will lecture to-morrow evening at 7.80 o'clock.
Subject: “Capital and Labor from a Secular 

Standpoint."
The public are cordially Invited.______________

, NEW—DUNDAS-STREET.$65MARRIAGE BROKER
TAN E-STREET-WEST SIDE, SOUTH OF 
Ü Bloor-street, from $10 to $15 per foot.

T ANE-STREET—WEST SIDE, NORTH OF 
U Bloor-street, from $15 to $18 per foot.
ïk TAY-AVENUE—EAST AND 
ill from $10 to $18 per foot.

n alph-avenue-East and west sides,
Xv from $10 to $18 per foot.______________

TJALFORD-AVE-—EAST AND WEST, FROM 
XX $10 to $18 per foot. ___________

-CAMPBELL-AVENUE.
Greeted everywhere with 

crowded houses. pioraTi-CHURCHILL (CORNER).

DAVENPORT.

TTËRE & BREEZE, No. 11 VtCTORIA-STREET. 
XV -Telephone 585.

m $4500
built and fine appearance.$28-ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY MIMICOWEST SIDB8,
fl» rr Hf/TTV—HÛRON-STREET. 11 ROOMS. 

i OUU 8 bedrooms. detached.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
•e>e,#<w«ee«.ACADEMY OP

MUSIC »-HURON-STREET, LOT _ 
feet, 10 rooms, very large

USINEES PROPERTY IN KING-STREET 
west for sale or would exchange for desir- 

resldence costing about $6000 or $7000. Ap- 
ply Box 58. World._______________________ 851
XT0-604 HURON -STREET, Above Bloor, for 
_L>( sale or to rent for long term; a most desir
able house, built for the owner under architect's 
supervision. Apply Hartoo Walker, real estate
agents___________________ ;_________________ 86
TTtOR SALE—BEVERLEY-8TREET, NO, 196, 
Xj comfortable semi-detached brick house, 
with modern improvements. C. C. Baines, 81 
Toron to-street.

$4500
drawing-room.£ FINANCIAL.

tSeck'a codebahmstkm,''ftc.\"«Hn(> 
I > «treat east-branch W. T. Junction. Money 

to loan.________________________________ ________

Property is the safest 
property to Invest In,’ as 
the prices are at pre
sent small, and the ad
vantages which Mimlco 
has will bring larger re
turns for the money In
vested than any other sub
urban town in Canada.

Pfenfci v a lTt.Bo Aben e,"

$5000 roo^^Sg5^
yXTV'Y-McCAUL-STREBT 
1A /V/ 8 bedrooms.

- 8PADINA-AVENUE, NEAR 
College, 84 feet end bouee with 

lnvsetmsfit ; cheep.

Manager A
A LL THE ABOVE PROPERTIES ARE 

.xV beautifully situated, overlooking Humber 
River and Bay and are clgee to High Park. The 
whole of these properties will be directly bene 
flted by the Improvement of Bloor-street by the 
building of a bridge over the Humber River end 
the building of the western loop of the Belt Line 
Railway, who have agreed In writing to build a 
station on the lota on Bloor-street end have the 
road in operation during 1881. Ask for litho
graphed plans and pries lists.___________________ ,
TJERBERT-A VENUE-WEST SIDE—FROM XI $14 to $16 per foot; ary frontage._________

, 18 ROOMS. Read Carefully the following 
which Is being put on the 

market by the 
owners

TT'NGLISH CAftTAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR 

Co.. Manning Arcade ___________ ed
x The total mi Society Event of 18 roonntgoc^b

TTARTON WALKER — REAL ESTATE 
XX bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
loan at lowest rates of Interest; building loans 
effected without delay, 5 York Chambers 8
Toronto-etraet. Telephone 1711._________
A/TONEY BELOW" MARKET RATES OH

"__ !___  property where security Is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. B. K. Sproule, 88 WeUiugtoa-sUeet

ti»1 OIVU) - 6PADINA - AVENUE - 
$ X -^1 K H / House and lot, 86 feet, 
corner, unincumbered; a bargain.______________
d» 4 i V V \-»U8SKX-AVENUE-10 ROOMS, 
O^Uy/vJ newly papered end decorated, 
conservatory. GENEREUX LLOYD® 1 / V k down, for choice corner

©1UU lots on Bleor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots in all parts of Brockton Ad
dition. J. L Dow.________________ _ fl»/A A (W/A-WILCOX-STBEET-IO ROOMS, X DU lot 86 feet, veneered house-M TARI9CILLA-AVENUE-EAST BIDE FROM

ronto Junction, east of Jane-street and south of 
Dundas-street, within a stone’s throw of the pro
posed Belt Line station.

K DOWN AND $85YEARLY BUYS TWO 
storey cottage hi Dovercourt or Brook 

ton addition, near all cars and factories. $5650-£»-8TRBOT-10BOOM8-* REAL ESTATE BROKERSl»?t2lol2Nanf T HAVE SEVERAL FINE HOUSES ON SPA-

PoUey Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ________  ed West End. Parties having houses to rent
ti»-| K £A£A/\-SIX PERCENT. ON Of- at from $10 to $80 will not have them vacant long 
(5X0 ,UUy/ proved dty property, if placed in my hands aa I have a great many en- 
Standly Pentland. K Adelaide Beet sd qulries. If your house remains vacant for » days

_ PRIVATE FUNDS, CUR- the loss to you Is the same as my charge for 
rent rates; amounts to suit 

& Macrae, 9 Toronto-street. 
flST/VZX / V/ lTy—TO LOAN. PRIVAlff 
o 1UU,UUU and Company fonds- 
m and 6 per’eent. on central dty propertlea 
Builders' loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffett 
& Co., 80 Toronto-street. (Solda Permanent 
Buildings. 561384

J. L. DOW,
Office, Room 81, Manning Arcade.

ZANTARIO-STREET-EAST SIDE IN THAT 
U beautiful residential section of West Toron
to Junction east of Keele-street and south of 
Annette-street; $26 per foot any frontage.

PROPERTY WANTED.

MIMICODESIRABLE RESIDENCE COSTING $0000A or $7000; will give first class business pro
perty in King-street west In exchange. Apply 
Box 58, this office. 346

IIEUTKIL HUE SHE II IS MlW renting. TAOWJJNG-AVENUE—WEST SIDE SOUTH 
1 f of King-street, planted with ornamental 
trees and shrubs, with a hedge on the east and 
south sides: this Is one of the choice/t residence 
sites In Parkdale and upon completion of the 
King-street subway and the extension of the 
street ears along King-street will be greatly Im
proved in value. The price for the 815 feet le 
only $6000.

JS This is a startling statement, but it is 
exactly what can be done and what will be 
done. Forty-two choice building lots to be 
hold this month, the choicest of investments. 
A magnificent chance to secure a home is now 
offered nt the Bracondale Survey on a tine 
with Welle’ Hill, only 10 minutes’ walk from 
the Bathorst-street street cars and C.P.R. 
station. Read this advertisement through 
and carefully consider each statement, com
pare our property and price* and the Induce
ment we offer you to invest with any other 
property offered for sale, then see If you do 
not conclude that we bar* a cheap, safe and 
profitable Investment Where ere the great 
fortunes of the present day being made) 
What is the bad* of all security! REAL 
ESTATE.

People all over are being driven out of 
cities for a place of abode and Bracondale 
Survey on Wells’ Hill offers you a chance for 
a lifetime. Now is the time to get city lots 
at country prices. Building lots are higher 
this year than they were last end will be 
higher next year than they are this flere is 
an opportunity to get on the ground floor, 
buy now that you may not regret in the 
future. No tote held for speculation, the 
first application will have first chance.

ALFRED E. MORSON Has four large factories 
nearing completion, some 
of which will have all the 
requisite machinery run
ning in the course of a few 
days.

TO BENT.
A LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 

_r\. furnished, without board, private family, 
near Y’onge-street.
fl»T pv—NEW SOLID BRICK HOUSE LIS- 
flplt) gar-street near Dundas-street, 8 
rooms, bath and every convenience. 154 St. 
Patrick-street.

Corner of College-street and 
Spadlna-avenue.

Telephone 9082

v

A VÎSS! tAoMgnUnNIn°RF.SR^
Farm Property.

Jg ASTERN VACANT LOTS. •

T EE-AVENUE-WEST SIDE NORTH OF 
XJ Queen-street cars; any frontage $18 per

City orEMMA JUCH
GRAND

ENGLISH OPERA GO

XT0 Mi ADELAIDE-STREET WEST. LARGE 
commodious house, 18 rooms, suitable for 

first-class boarding-house, apply on premises.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East CMS. L THORNE i CO foot.
$250,000 TO LOANm

-ITT HEELER AND BELLEFAIR-AVENUES, 
vv both sides adjoining above, any frontage 

$10 per foot; ask for plans of the above property.
A TJ CUMBERLAND - 8TREET—NEW 8IX- 

tdfc $ roomed brick-front bouse for rent, $18; 
bath, etc.; lately papered. Keys next door._____

18 King-street East.
(BACK OFFICE)

At 5*4 to 6*4 per cent, on Real Estate Security, In 
sums to suit Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations /"^OXWELIs-AVENUE—WEST SIDE,
V of Grand Trunk Railway, three lots 
foot, lots any frontage on Oak, Birch, 
Woodbine, Hey w orth, Ellegood, Reid, Char 
Catharine, Ly&ll and Hann&ford.

NORTH

Tk/fTMICO-8000 FEET OF THE BEST 
iYA. located lots in the new town, close 
to new station and only about 2500 feet 
from factory sites: four factories about 
completed: six others to be commenced 
directly. Now is the time to buy; In
vestors will double their money Inside two 
years. Positively the best and safest 
speculation offered to-day. Pl*ns on ap
plication.

rpo LET—$10 WILL RENT BRICK HOUSE, 7 
X rooms. » Silas James, Union Block, Toron- 

i to-street, owner. 466186
rpo LET—AT MOUNT DENNIS, WE6TON- 
X road, market garden, 6 acres,, with house 

and atable. Apply to J. H. Boyle, 84 Victoria- 
street. 463

MIMICOS
WM.A. IvEE <Ss SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. OfllceslO Adelaide-s-reot east. Telephone 58

Under the direction of Charles B. 
Locke and J. Charles Davis

150 PEOPLE
ST 20 GREAT ARTISTS 20

LIST OF PRINCIPALS:

A BOVE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 
change. Terms 10 per cent cash, balance 

In monthly payments. _____________________150 PEOPLE Has three large hotel! 
commencing to build now,.

SITUATIONS WANTED. ZAFFKRB TO PURCHASE FROM AGENTS 
or others will be considered and if accepted 

and sales closed without litigation commission 
will be paid. Call for printed price lists and 
further particulars at E. J. Clark’s Real Estate 
Exchange, 88 Toronto-street._________

BUSINESS CARDS.iv
A N EXPERT STENOGRAPHER AND TYPE 

J\. writer owning machine, etc., would like a 
few regular customers. Central locality. Ad
dress S. F., World office.

ANTElff-WORK IN THE AFTERNOON. 
Office work preferred. Address H. 8.,

C. NEFF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 
Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, 60 Yonge-st.A.

Toronto.
Emma Juch, Georgina Januschowslcy, 1 
Frubert, Carlotta Maconda. Lizzie Macni 
Bessie Holmes, Jennie G. Fowler. Charles 
mondt, Payne Clarke. John E. Belton, William 
Stephens. George Gould. Otto Rathjens, Henry 
Vogel, Alhemlo Gannlo, Franz Vetta, E. N. Knight, 
J. C. Miron and S. H. Dudley.

MIMICO LOTS.i-'i

MIMICOw_
World Office.

-CORNER MAIN AND MICH1- 
gan avenues; 136x190.
- MICHIGAN - AVENUE, 500

A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
conducted by H. H. Williams, 54 Church- 

street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city property.__________________________ ______
T3UILDING STONE, BRICKS AND LUMBER 
13 wanted in exchange for building lets_(un- 
encumbered) at West Toronto Junction,

$15 rpo RENT:

$10 LADSTONE-PLACE—NOS. 10. 
\JC and 90: brick-fronted 6-romed 
W.C-, etc. ; $15._____________________

13, 14, 16.18 
houses, bath.

feet.
ARTICLES FOB SALE.

street_________________________________________
/GENTLEMEN'S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
\JC and shoes, T. Moffatt, 159 Yonge-street 
Perfect fit guaranteed._________________________

-ALBANI STREET, 100 feet:«CHaHDiD^HCHEjHM^^^

REPERTOIRE:
■•aiay, Oet SO, Lohengrin—Juch. 
Tuesday, Oet. 81, Rigoletto.
Wednesday Mstlnee, Oct. 38-Frn Diavolo. 
Wednesday Ev’g, 88, The Huguenot»—Juch

$10 Has about thirty fins 
houses, stores and cot
tages building now.

437 KING-STREET EAST-STORE, PLATE 
glees window, 6 rooms, all modem

dee. Elizabeth and Annette-etreeta, a ,d St. Clair, 
Lincoln, Peel end Dnrtoevenuee, 8888 feet front
age. George Adame, 887 Queen-street Vv set. 6

-HORNER-AVENUE, 8 COR- 
ners, 874 feet$15| conveniences; $90.<2 1 O —HAWTHORN-AVENUE, 

35 A jL south Main, 700 feet.
O -MAIN-STREET, NORTH SIDE, 

1 corner Hawthorn.

Q 1 A-CENTRAL- avenue, north 
of Main, 800 feet.

42 Building Lots on Man
ning-avenue and Vic- 

toria-st., Torrens 
Title.

52 IJ CHARLEà#TREET,W.TJU.-8 ROOMS; 

o Q EDMUKD-STREET, W.T.JU., 6 ROOMS;
Jà O $i0-»-
ZAFFICK TO RENT-QUHEN CITY BU1LD- 
U Inge, suitable for real estate or agency busi- 
neee. heated with «team; rent $13.______________
TT'ACTORY TO LEASE-SPLENDID CHANCE, 
Jj centrally situated, about 88 feet square; 
wild brick, stone foundation, three stories and 
basement, perfect order, separate entrances; can 
be made to sublet; boiler tod engine at valuation 
or will take engine out. For rent and further par
ticulars apply E. J. Clark's Real Estate Ex
change, 88 Toronto-street.______________________

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, WARTS, 
O birth marks and all facial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec-
triclan, Yonge-street market._______________
T7I J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
Xj. comer King and Y’onge-street*, I 
Plans and specifications for all classes of 1

Seale of prices—$8, $1.60. $1 and 50c. The Box 
Tito of Seats will open Wednesday, Oct 16.

The celebrated Btelnway Piano used by the
WANTED.

W rANTED-FEW NEW SPECIALTIES 8ALE- VV sble to hardware trade: travelers cover 
large territory; only good articles and quick 
sellers considered; what have you to offer? Ad
dress Box 884, Port Hope.

MIMICO.......
to.Jttch Company. _________________

JACgBSE& SPARROW’S OP^RA
Matinees evety Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

Week of Oct. 6. *

il
F^SwsSKtirtS
Headache. Sold by druggists. Office, 36 $10 ELM-A YEN U E, NORTH OF 

Main, 600 feet 
—GO LDTHORPE-AVENUE—OOR-

Notice carefully whet you get when you Has six more large factor
ies, which are bound 

: under an ironclad agree
ment to locate at Miml
co within the next few 
months, some of which 
will be ready for occupa
tion before the last of 
January.

buy one or more of these tote. Remember$8s the improvements will cost you nothing. 
You simply pay for your tote, we stand all 
other exp spies; no taxe», no internet Church 
school, store* and poatofitoa within five 
minutes’ walk; streets graded, trees planted, 
sidewalks laid; no notes, no mortgagee, no 
expense. Price of lota, $800; $5 cash and 
$1.50 a week without interest. Upon receipt 
of first payment we will issue an agreement 
tar duplicate, one to be held by the purchaser 
until the jot to paid for id full, at which time 
a good and sufficient deed" will be given free 
from incumbrance and without any cost to 
the purchaser. Having made the first pay
ment the buyer has full control to sell or 
trade the property.

ZAAKVILLF. DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET. 
Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied;

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ____________
YirHlTEW ASHING AND KALBO MINING. 
YY Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Page, 

No. 85 Teraulay-street._________ ■_______________

LEGAL CARDS.
A DAM H. MEYERS & CO.—BARRISTERS, 

_£\. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 28 Scott-street, 
Toronto. Adam H. Meyers, William R Smyth.

A D. PERRY', BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for invest

ment! Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 88 WeU- 
Ington-street east, Toronto._____________________
TJIGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- 
Is tore, notaries public, etc-, N. Gordon Bige

low. Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Noe. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

Dur American Stars $12 _jdCH^ot{2t8TREET' EAST

— LAKE SHORE-ROAD—250$12 feet.A famous vaudeville organization. 
Prices—15, 25, 35 and 50 Cents.
Week of Oct. 18—1116 World of Wheels._______

QRANP OPÉRA HOUSE. '

this afternoon, last appearance to-night. 
RICHARD GOLDEN,

In his charming creation
Old Jed ProUty,

of Bucksport, Maine.
Next Monday, The N.Y. Lyceum Co. in The Wife.

)RENT OR SELL:tjj* Q-EVAN8-AVENUK, 2000 FEET.

OQ/> SHERBOURNE-STREET—12ROOMS, 
ZnU all modern improvements; a very 
comfortable home, near Gardens._______________

NOTICE. $12 leet:
QUEKN'8-AVENUE, 800».*•»»»•*•»«•»••» .K*ea*« •»»•..............

M^»rou^b«.AW^=^°M- ALBERT-AVENUE, 900 FEET.

- jgLOCK 5 ACRES EVANS-AVENUE. --T

gLOCK 18 ACRES MIMICO-AVENUK

rpHE ABOVE ARE AMONGST THE 
_L best located lota In the section and 

can be had on easy terms.________________

E. J. CLARK’SBUSINESS CHANCES.
T AW PARTNERSHIP OPEN IN TORONTO 
I l for immediate purchase. Box63, World.

n J. HOLMAN &, CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Vv • 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man. Charles Elliott.

Real E>tatf Exchange, 38 Toronto-ft.

/KASSELS, CASSELS & BROCK,BARRISTERS 
Vv Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9 Manning Ar- 

Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, R. S. Casseis, 
Brock.

CURRY’S LIST.J.^ Acad!"jywL"S
PAT ROONEY

and his charming little daughter
M A T T T I El,

! ta "at’s Near Wardrobe, to-night, matinee at 3 
Next wee^c, M. B. Curtis in The Shatchen.

TENDERS. Vi
OSEDALE—600 FEET IN BLOCK 

close to Yon 
(cheap at :

E
foot

Heavy City Public Schools -yyHERE THE CROWD GOES 

rjlHAT TELIA THE STORY.

For a time the multitude are gov
erned by the opinions of a few, but 
in the end men think for themeelvee. 
And the verdict is Itimioo.

MIMICOWe further desire to state that the amount 
of weekly payments doe* not depend upon 
the number of tote you may purchase. For 
instance, if a person buy* two loto, his first 
payment will be $10, but hie weekly pay
ments will be only $8.50. Thus it to readily 
seen that a purchaser can carry several tots 
at but a small additional expense to that of 
carrying one.

/'YANNIFF& CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
citera, etc-, 86 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

J. Foster Cannlff, Henry T. Cannlff._____________
builder.
1) ATHNELLY—141X140, GRAND OOR- XV ner lot. Will exchange.
TAAVENPORT-ROAD—CORNER LOT,- 
XJ 75x188, free encumbrance, will ex
change._____________________
TAMIESON-AVENUE PARKDALE— O Choice lot south of King, overlooking 

lake.

ThUVERNET A HANNING—BARRISTERS, 
I f Sollcitora, Notarié», etc., Nos. 14 and 18 

Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto-street. 
E. E. A. DuVernet, C. R. Hanning. Money to 
loan. ed8mo
Y TELA MÈRE REESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS, 
XJ Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

TVDWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, 80LI- 
Pi citor. Notary Public. Offices 15 King-street 

west, TordHto.
TTAN8FORD & LENNOE BARRISTERS, 
X L Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 

J. E. Hansford. G. L. Lennox.

To Builders and Contractors Will have a new station 
near the factory sites right 
away, as negotiations are 
under way to have a rail
way depot and telegraphic 
station placed near Mlml- 
co-avenue at once.

t.

TBNDBH.
separate are requested for the several 

required in the erection of tour additional 
to DOVERCOURT SCHOOL and for 

Caretaker’s Cottage in rear of Phœbe-street 
School; also for Fencing, Planking and Sheds ill 
connection with Phœbe-street school 

Plans and specifications may be seen on and 
after Monday, Oct. 6, and all Information ob
tained at the office of C. H. 
dent of School Buildings.

Tenders on forms supplied by the Superinten
dent of Buildings, to be delivered at the office of 
the Secretary-Treasurer of the Public
Board on or before noon,

A SAN INVESTMENT-LAND IN THE 
X\, centre of 'Toronto outlives everything. 
Toe more older the more fruitful—like the Whole or

trades
rooms

gORAURENj- AVENUE^iCLOSE TO 
lot, verycorner of King and Yonge- street»—that 

has been a profitable investment for over 
60 years, and is more so to-day than ever 
before. In comparison to it—banks are 
like bubbles—from the old Upper Canada 
down to the distinguished and famous 
Central. The beautiful tower of the new 
Court House, overlooking Bay-street, is a 
coming feature for that approaching 
monetary street.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 King-street east*

These important factors should 
enter your calculation.CiPADINA-AVENUJfi — EAST SIDE, 

IO near Bloor, block of solid brick, well- 
rented, will be sold; a bargain; splendid 
Investment.

i NO TAXES, NO INTEREST
By this statement it to meant that we will 

pay all taxes until January 1, 1893. We 
charge no interest on back payments. In 
other word», a* toon as $300 to paid, you will 
be given your deed tree of cost, a reduction 
of 5 per cent will be made at any time 
should you pay the amount then due in full 
before it matures

Time from Toronto Union Station, 
lee» than 15 minute».

Toronto.
"Ikyl" cKENZIE-AVENUE, CLOSE TO 
IvX Bloor — Brick-fronted, 6 room», 
bath, rented, will exchange.________

Bishop, Superinten-Y7-BRR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & FAT- XV ereon, Barristers, solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings. Toronto- 
street. J. K. Ken-, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant.

Fare—monthly ticket, 8)£ cento 
leaa than street car transportation 
for one block.

Did you ever think of this! This 
suburb to the most beautiful near 
Toronto; nothing to equal it.

Only $50 to start your ownership 
and balance monthly will soon pay 
for a beautiful building lot close to 
new station and several factories. 
Public School and general store in 
course of erection on plan of property.

MANITOBA.
School

T AWBENCfi A MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS, 
I j Solicitors, Conveyance re, etc.^Buildmg and

“TT ALU ABLE FARM, NEAR BROAD- 
▼ view—500 acres, broken and fenced, 

good buildings, implements and stock; » 
great bargain. ____________ MIMICOMonday, Oct. 13,1890It/T AC LA KEN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 

JY1 Sbepley, Barristers, Sollcitora, Notaries,

J. H. Macdonald, Q.C.
G, F. Shepley, Q.C.
R. C. Donald.

____ E. M. Lake.
Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

A /f AcIxJNALD; MACINTOSH & MotittlMMON, 
iYX Barrister., Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

VIRGINIA ESTATESEach tender must be accompanied with an ac
cepted bank cheque for 5 per cent, of the amount 
of tender, as per regulation of the board.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.
JAMES KERR,

Chairman of Committee.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.C 
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A. F* Lobb.

Will have block - paved 
roads and beautiful drives 
leading both to and from 
Mimlco. People can no 
longer say Mlmico will do 
nothing. Neither can they 
say these factories will 
never be built, as the place 
now speaks for itself. We 
have sold thousands of 
feet of land the last three 
months, and that don't 
look as if the public at 
large were very much pre- 
Judiced against Mlmico.

For prices and terms ap
ply to

Ik/fOUNT MAYO-1685 ACRES. 1100 
JXL cleared, balance original timber, 
good buildings; only $14,000.
Y ONG BRANCH-600 ACRES WITH 
XJ buildings, $10 an acre.
X> ELLKVUK—1100 ACRES,
JL> wood land, balance cleared, fine 
rich land, good residence and farm b 
tags: price $20 per acre.

A LLOF ABOVE CLOSE TO RÀTTZ jt\. way stations.

NO NOTES, NO MORTGAGES
We require neither note* or mortgagee 

from purchasers of this property, a simple, 
plainly-worded Article of Agreement safely 
conveys the land into your hands, the agree
ment being indisputable.

W. C. WILKINSON,
8ec.-Trees. T.S.B.\ CARSLAKE’S

CamMtigesMre Sweep
$25,000.00

400 ACRES

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

Iulld-ACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 
tera, Solicitors, etc., 16 King-street east, 

■1 oronto. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright.
A YEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON, 1Y1 Barristers, Solicitors, etc.,24 Cnurch-street, 
Toronto.. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke, R.
H. titw-g*. F, A. Hilton,__________________ «
T > 1TCHIE & DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I V citors, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings, 

ze and 3U Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan.
George Ritchie, R. N. Davis. Telephone 3453.____
I YEAII, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
XV licitore, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H, V. Knight.
Money to loan._____________________________
Cl HAW & ELUOTT, BARRISTERS, SOUCIT- 
iO ore. Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 

• ao Toronto-street. Telephone 3414.

! M
These are the lota to invest in, and 

cheaper than having them given to 
you in many other places, and you 
will say so before one year. Think 
of owning such property adjoining a 
city like Toronto, soon to be equip
ped by four railroads and magnifi
cent depot 1

And a healthful place to live In, 
where you can witness the miracu
lous improvements which are and 
will take place within the next few 
years.

STREETS GRADED
Our streets will be graded, and Will be 

properly done under our personal super
vision and at our own expense. Shade trees 
will be planted on all lots at toast every 80 
feet at our expense. .

4 US. E. THORNE 4 COOLIVER, COATE & CO
GENERAL SALE OF

Household Effects
18 King-street east.I

1st horse I two prizes] $3000 each...............
2d •* “ 2000 “ .............
8d 14 “ “ 1000 “ .............
Other starters [divided equally].........
Non-starters.....................................................

6000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
180 horses entered [2 prizes each] 200 prizes. 
Drawing October 20th, at the Victoria Armory. 
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.
Address CEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,

Mansion House, 622 St. James-street, Montreal. 
N.B.—Derby of 1891 will be $75,000. ed

* $6000
4000

F. Aea.Ft, offe?^the VoHowllng?-ST‘
.... 3000

7000 »
At the Mart, TUESDAY, Oot. 7th 

at 11 a.m.
Comprising Kanos, Parlor Seta, Bedroom Seta, 

Dining Tables, sideboards. Easy Chairs, Lounges, 
carpet», Stove», Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc.

Terms Cash. Sale at 11 a.m.

OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTIONB BU».________

0000
— JAMIESON AND 8PRINGHUR8T 

avenues.$45 PLANK WALKS
Good plank walks will bi laid on streets 

they will be carefully constructed of good 
material and will last for years to come. 
All this at our expense.

The following properties were surveyed 
and put on the market by us and all sold on 
easy terms of payments and have proved a sucLe: Vaughan Estate 111 lota; Mlle» 
Estate. 108 lota; Wakefield Estate, 91 lota; 
Oerington-avenue, Davenport, 81 tota; St 
Alban’» Estate, 80 lota; Wycbwood Park, 
Terrace Estate, Ml tota; Dovercourt and To
ronto, over 500 lota A grand total of 1X17 Iota.

— SPENCER - AVENUE, 300 FEET 
deep; $35 Campbell-avenue.

® K K - KING-STREET, NEAR WILSON- 
avenue; $80 Lansdowne-avenue, 

rpwo STORKS AND"25 KKET ON QUEEN 
1 street: east, will part exchange. 

u>-| /~V KfVY-tall NEW 
O LU, UVA7 Dunn-avenue, lot 66x176, 
will exchange for smaller house and cash or store 

„ property. _________

Mr John Beaumont *i5,ooo-asf.E“»“,sga■VII a vvuumvn» wfil exchange for smaUsr houss and cash.
*$ AA FEET ON QUEEN-STREET EA8TTÔ 
Xv/v/ exchange for house property.

rraAa-fin e semi-detached
tg) I \/UU house on Shuter-street to ex
change. would take Manitoba land and cash.

$55
VETERINARY.

EOROe’ H.” LUCAS,"veterinary’ DEN 
tlst, 168 King-street west, Toronto.

/ XNTA1UO VETERINARY COLLEGE HO’KBE 
W Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night

G
HOUSE ON

For map* and all Information ap
ply to

CHURCH SERVICE».

i NEW MUSIC PATENTS.
ÿxÔNALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
XJ perte, solicitors of home and foreign 
patenta, established 1897. 32 King-street east 
Toronto.

t

J XT*Of Bournemouth, England, continue* his lecture 
4h the Christian Institute next week at 8.8* and 8 
p.m. Subjects - “The True Vine and the 
Branches;’’ The Song of Solomon; The Seventh

Yonge. Subject-A Proclamation, a Declaration, TTURST-CLkSS MANITOBA LANDS FREE OF
CtofoMttintt^J^Md Pty.enOU“br““ t0 aCi“nge

Plucked from the Fire.” 1 NY OF THE ABOVE APPLY F. A. F.
XA. Ardagh, 12 King-street east.

$4 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO. 

Telephone 1806.
60c
60c
4-Oc
40c

* :ROOFING, etc.

XT WILLIAMS & CO., 4 ADELAIDE- 
11, street E., Slate and Felt Roofers, Dealers 
in Felt, Pitch, Goal Tar, Gravel, Building and 
Carpet Felts. &c. BUM IIIOIOLB- M® i CD

I
' Of all dealers or Mailed Post Free.

Business Property In a main street, 
leased to pay a net income of six per

A first-clam dwelling hear the cor
ner of Yonge and Carlton, suitable 
for a doctor or dentist.

An eight-roomed solid brick dwell- 
tag, all conveniences, furnace, etc.— 
only $35<J0—near Yonge-street.

Borne good exchanges, houses and 
good business property for sal* 
everywhere.

.

S IHLMMI1IM WISH PUBLISHERS'
j « ASSOCIATION. *4»

13 Rlchmond-st. west, - Toronto.

l>o You Want
A Coachman,
A Cook,
A Horse or Carriage, 
To buy a House,
To sell a House,
To buy a Lot,
To buy a Cow,
To buy u Stove?

If so, use The World Want Column and 
wants shall be satisfied. No dead ad-

A Suite of Booms, 
AStenographer, 
A Situation,
To rent a Flat,
To rent Rooms,
To buy a Farm, 
To sell a Horse,
To sell a Buggy,

fscessssra to BltoWs » Harris,OWNERSI Bond-St. Congregational Church
Rev. Joseph Wild, D.D., Pastor DENTISTRY.

ü'“G'’TOO’iT^DÉ'N™T.'HlÆ''ÏÜMÔvS
XV# to his new office and residence, 31 Bloor- 
street west, corner of Balmuto-street.

H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
and Y onge-streets. Best teeth $4. Vital-

IMPORTANT TO GARDENERS- 430 SpBdlM-tvtBM, eerier if Oxford-*!
TELEPHONE NO. 1296

Référença - THE DOMINION BANK, 
Spadina-s venue Branch,

■S 9ID6E • ST- lieiDKT
I bave several lots from one to five acres at 

Lambton Mills, suitable for market gardeners, 
which 1 will sell un easy terms. No money down 
If you build at once.

Anniversary Services Sunday, Oct 6, 1890, by 
the Pastor. Morning nt 11 o’clock, Subject: Ten C.vertisements, all live, fresh matter, and Years and Forty Years of Labor, Evening at ( 

ousts but one cent per word each insertion. o'clock, Subject: What Next I
& a HUMPHRIES,

4 King-street***
I TORONTOWILLIAM DARLING, 361see air.Lambton Mills.
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PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.

Now that the Enquiries for

REAL ESTATE
ARE BEC0MIN8 BRISK

We desire to place before the public
A List of Sons of Dor Properties

FOR SALE.
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e™e™
erio is haavily bur- shape all at once. A railway oo 
dooatlonal purposes, proposed by Mr. McCarthy o 

45 per cent. had attended lese than 100 days established by Parliament forth' 
a year, school being open from 200 to 230 this body ought to be referred the duty of 
days a year. Another point spec!Bed is the gradually doing away with all dangerous 
immaturity of a large proportion of she crossings, the oust of the changes to be borne 
teachers employed. More than halt of the t by the railways entirely in some eases, by the 
Public School teachers are less, and a large | railways and municipalities jointly In others, 
proportion of 
twenty-one ye 
poses to rales

*- -■ THE DOMINION SAFE DEPOSIT .i MTSTERT.THE DOG POUND BITE.:ti.V DAY AT WEBB'S :;
asHE

to be 
and to

a PeasTheWest lender* Who are Protesting Against Monday next.
Ite Location torae^Wd^he Pate 9t1l1TTOHD] Qot. 3.-The mystery sur-
... . 7 ... T. Aid rounding the deeth of John K Potter of Tor-In ths.btence of A14 w*0 „„ found d#ad lo thi, city on

Sept. 1, deepens. The inqurat will be retimed«Wjïvïïï on MondaT Potter, according totheeri. 
There were Drawnt. Add. BeU, J. B. V ml, three ^tneeeee, was
Gowanlock, Peter Macdonald, Alien, City {lU1 M<mday nlgtlt with Maria Plnar between

wTtr *Texa“' They turned down Borneo-
tion of West Bnders, headed by B street-the street on which the body was
Detoe, wee on hand to protest against locat- (ound ^ n6xt morning_but past that no 
tog the dog pound in King-street west. Mr. trace of hie movements can be found. On 
Defoe temperately begged the committee to the body when found was the leaf of a pass- 
reconsider ite intention to respect of the book to which wee written to lead pareil: 
pound. Not only, he argued, would it de
preciate private property in the vicinity, 
but also a big lot in which the city is in
terested as owner. The chairman thought 
that nothing could be done until the sub
committee having the matter to band re
ported. Aid. Oowanlook said the report 
should have been in long ago. Be under
stood that a kind of meeting had been held 
Thursday, when it was decided to fight 
all opposition to the present location.
The meeting could not have been a legal one 
as he was a member of the subcommittee 
and had not been notified to attend. He 
moved that the present sub-committee be 
relieved from its duties and another one ap
pointed. This was not entertained and action 
was deferred until such time as the sub-oom- 
mittee is heard from. .

Mayor Clarke had dropped in daring the 
discussion and when it wee concluded roee to 
a question of privilege. He was desirous of 
learning by whoee authority the resolution 
locating the garbage crematory on the bank 
of the Don bad been introduced to council on 
Monday night lost. He was given to under
stand that it was not based on a report of 
the committee, but of a sub-committee, which 
had no power. He had ruled it out of order 
then and was now anxious for an expiant

sh,"°L,m.=kc,.m*M;

WAREHOUSING & LOAN COMPANY, LT D.%
Clam Chowder IW,A-

»
ttnaolal Flah Dlnnar Fridays.Zfc=a=

BDSQTESS ENGS Oi l DAY.STORAGEon theobnsideeably less, than 
ige. Mr. Boss now pro- 
llrfjmum age at which 
shall be granted from

Fiction Heading.
Hamilton Spectator: The Public Library 

Board held ite first regular business meeting 
In the handsome new library building laet 
evening. There was not much business to 

These propose* reforms are doubtless In I transact beyond the adoption <* ™P°rta
The recommendation made to the library 

th* right direction. Unless the compulsory oQQunittee’» report was carried, and the om- 
dauaea are enforced they are a mere mis- niv0rous novel-readers who devour one per 
nomer. There to ne excess for being led I <yem will hereafter have to be content with 
astray by words which'reeae nothing. Thd t Woe week.
sedood point of reform indicated would, as I We fear ttist the utility of this somewhat 

te out, have among other drastic measure will be nih_ The devourers 
beneficial effects that of leading to an In- 0t fiction, not half satisfied with what they 
crease of salariée, by reducing the number of will esteem a very scanty meal, will only 
competitors, at present oit of ell proportion | betake themselves elsewhere. It is the first

time we have heard of such an attempt being 
made. Let the Hamiltonians be at least 
credited with an original idea onoe in a 
while.

SÀJS ,]

m
BBOXBTBB or TBB RESULTS OB 

TRADERS’ TRASS A CTIONS.I 18 to 81.IS 500C N<4#m I 27 WELLINGTON-STREET WEST
Finest Premises In the City for Storing all Classes of Mer

chandise, Furniture, etc.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ADVANCES MADE.

A Local Stock» Dull and Weaker—Money |

Easier—Provisions and Fruit—Foreign Xew Y<
Woodstock, September let, 1800

.Mary x McGortay 
Mark

and Detective Greer of Toronto, who is 
working up the case, has been in Woodstock 
endeavoring to find Mary MoCartay, but to 
vain. According to the Piners Potter left on 
Monday, Sept, h to go to Woodstock to pur
chase a cow from a Mary MeCartay, the 
bovine to be brought to Stratford, when 
Finera would buy roe animat Potter was 
seen in Stratford on Monday afternoon of 
the day he left, which proves conclusively 
thfi*. be could not have been In Woodstock on 
that day and it is a purele to the authorities 
who wrote that note dated Sept. 1. W ben 
Potter’s brother was in the city shortly after 
the body was found he said the writing was 
not that of his brother. One rumor circu
lated is that Caleb Finer carried the dead 
body away on horseback and left it where it 
was found, but no reliable evidence has been 
adduced to prove the story.

- m and Local Grain Markets — Businessm Fi1 Embarrassments.
Friday ïvxxixo, Oct t 

Local stocks continue dull today and prices 
were generally weak. The only advance noted 
was to Dominion Telegraph, which Is up H over I 
yesterday’s close. These declines were mode: 
Montreal 1, Toronto %, Merchants’ 1, Western | 
Assurance W, Montreal Telegraph 1,
Land 94, O.KR. %, Quotations are;

1 The :w
'/
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SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSa to the number of schools.

Biro hall.
Birchall baa been examined, it would 

teem, by a phrenologist, who minutely cata
logs the convict's bratatol, facial and other I That Puszle.
peculiarities. We say peculiarities because The alleged solutions to the puzzle publtsh- 
phrenologieally considered the list shows | ed on The World'» first page are to hand. 
Birchall up aa the Inheritor of a peculiarly

NorthwestBank of Commerce Buildings, King-street West.
Valuable ^aperlfyid^/alua^les^ ^ül^indsAbsoîu&ly'safe

from Fire, Burglary, etc.
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can have
From Hamilton.

bed set of bumps. Thereto a temptation, I My solution of the punie Sept 29: 
to which, no doubt, the most scientific 
phrenologist to exposed, to be influenced by 
the position of a eonviet, especially when 
the convict to one with respect to whom no . 
reasonable man entertains any doubt of the 
justice of his sentence. There is probably 
some truth in the remark that in point of 
culture, he (Birchall) baa been over-rated, The figure nine Is figure *, and vice versa.

mind that I Yours truly, William Bayley, 2tt Smith- 
avenue, Hamilton.
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A Stronger Protectionist Than Ever.
The experience of Mr. John Jarett ae con

sul at Birmingham, Eng., says The New York 
Tribune, has madahim

strong Protectionist t»fore I went to Eng
land I am now doubly a dyed-in-the-wool 
high-tariff
haa increased my ardency for a high tariff.

troth sides and I know what I am
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ti 174 175* 174r*lUYERS WHO BUY WÉLL AIM AT.GET- 

Cj ting the best value for their money,- and 
generally the best goods are the cheapest. In 
the matter of Tea, for instance, even from the 
standpoint of economy, it pays to use the pure 
Indian Teas, sold exclusively by us. One tea
spoonful is equal to two of the China or Japan 
Teas while the price is about the same. In 
addition to the saving you enjoy the fragrance 
and exquisite flavor of the pure tea leaf. Our 
Teas are absolutely pure, and beingvurchased 
direct from one of the largest tea gardens in 
India we are able to supply our customers at 
first hand. We Invite you to call and get sam
ples and examine the teas for yourselves.

176Several Important Litigation» Decided— 
The Big Salt In Which the Bald, 

win Estate 1» Involved.
Judgment was handed ont yesterday at 

at Oegoode Hall In eeveral important liti
gation»:

Baldwin v. Kinoston.—This was an ap
peal by the plaintiff from the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Boberteon dismissing an action 
brought by William W. Baldwin against the 
executors of the late Robert Baldwin, of this 
city, and Mrs. Augusta Boss for the construc
tion of the will of the late Admiral Baldwin, 
to set aside a partition deed on the ground 
of mistake and to recover money paid to 
the defendants. The will of Admiral Bald
win was dated Aug. 14, 1850, and after giv
ing a life estate to his wife, provided as 
follows : After the death of my wife. I 
devise the lands known as Bussell Hill to my

S* 1 '80 71 Ia stronger Proteo 21
z 80he says, "I was a Î7X 77K78

although it should be borne In
those who have measured their language in , A w Tllomal solution,
this regard have only directed attention to Misg y^gigy ot gt. Thomas gives this 
the fact that the convict had in his youth wiution; 
exceptional opportunities of education, and 
that he had it least succeeded In' acquiring 
the thin veneer ot external refinement. At 
best Birchall was but a oad of the horsey 
variety^

That he would have done something, not! 31 , .<
notable, but passable on the «fige, it hardly Thai six of the figures is the square make 
needs a phrenologist to tell qs, inasmuch as 81. 
he is best known to1 the public as having, up 
to a certain point, successfully played the When groceries were so adulterated and so 
role of scoundrel to real life. The point, maDy spurious goods sold as now. 75 per 
whether established phrenologically or other- cent, ot all the spices sold to Ontario are 
wise, of Birchall’• utter selfishness to pro- adulterated, and every article that can be 
bably the beet summing up that can be tampered with is done eo to an alarming 
given of a disposition abnormally depraved, tent. The reason of this is the demand from 
In this deep eea ot his nature every virtue | the retailers for cheap goods, to order to sell 
seems to have perished.

tion. 1M 104 
... 1» 

201
Chairman Verrai was compelled to acknow

ledge the truth ot thé Mayor’» statement. 
Subsequently the names ot Aid. J. E. Verrai 
and Peter Macdonald were added to the sub-

My experience in England
Fiie*

3I have
talking about. Those people who* assert that 
the cost of living is cheaper to England than 
here make a tremendous blunder. We have
better living at leae cost than England 
had I am thoroughly convinced that the 
system of protection to not only a benefltial 
one, but it to doubly essential to the
well-being and interest of the American 
people.

.. 131)4 Me* 
., 138 128committee.

The City Commissioner recommended as a 
suitable site Front-street on the west bank 
of the Don. Ex-Aid. Mitchell opposed 
the site of the crematory being placed 
on the bank» of the river. He thought the 
Don marsh would be the proper caper. The 
City Commissioner said the proposition was 
not to be entertained. Ex-Aid. W. J. Smith 
opposed the Coateworth proposition, first be
cause it would depreciate the value of pro
perty and besides be on the line of the exten
sion of Front-street Aid. Allen boasted that
if he had been on the sub-committee a site . .. .
would have been chosen long ago which nephews, Robert and W. A., sonsof my 
would have been satisfactory to au parties, brother, the late Honorable W. w.
The committee decided to give him a chance ‘Baldwin, or to case ot death of
to show his skill by adding his name to the either of them during my life time
sub-committee, and consideration was de- then I devise the share of such deceased to 
1er red until the next meeting. his heirs-at-law. The admiral died to Jan.,

This statement of expenditure of the 1866, leaving W. A. Baldwin and two eons 
health, street watering and markets depart- and two daughters of Hon. R. B. Baldwin— 
ment for 1890, up to Sept 30, was presented: their father being' deed. One of the 
„ ire ce daughters died In July of the same year, un-
Health., ...........................«41,B* 88 married and intestate, leaving the life tenant
Balance unexpended..............................10,347 13 ltiu jjyw end to possession. On ths death.... 83,513 65 ot the IBe tenant to ApS, 1870, the two

„ 5,911 83 sons and surviving daughter entered into
7 ssn no possession, collected rents i and sold

" ’ parts thereof and divided the proceeds
equally. They partitioned the unsold part by 
deed in January, 1886.

In 1886 the eldest of these two eons was 
advised that he was entitled to the whole as 
heir-at-law and the action was brought, 
tried at the autumn chancery sittings

toU1 ̂  All the surroundings of a
The argument ot this case was heard by Trial for Murder are dignified 
Messrs. Justices Burton and Osier ot the and Solemn. Judge, barristers, 
Court of Appeal, Chief Justice tialt and Mr. Jurors and all the court OT- 
Justice Ferguson. The appeal was allowed f jcials are loaded With a deep 
without costs, except as to moneys received Bense of responsibility. Thefcss?ît:isflîs.«ss« StSxAaction was barred by the statute of fimita- the most Of the eVIOence TOT

conviction or acquittal. When 
they get through their analysis 
His LordshipIhe Judge sums 
up and reduces the case to 
simple form for the Judgment 
of the Jury. Their verdict, as 
In the case of Birchall, Is one 
of guilt against the prisoner. 
The prisoner Is condemned to 
be nanged, and a day and 
hour are named for his execu
tion. Up to this point all Is ex
tremely touching and solemn. 
But as the day of execution 
draws near the final business 
Is committed to disreputable 
hands, and the last scene Is 
not Infrequently one of but
chery and torture. Already we 
are Informed one person has 
made application to Sheriff 
Perry for the job of hanging 
Birchall. A viler wretch than 
even the swamp tragedian 
manifests himself as hangman. 
How can civilization and social 
security be promoted by such 
scandalous and diabolical ex
hibitions? How can any bene
fit flow from them? The only 
Interested party Is society and 
It Is made worse by scenes of 
murder under forms of Justice. 
Birchall will go through the 
ordeal and will laugh in hie 
sleeve at the superstitious Im
portance which people attach 
to death as a mode of punish
ment. Every murder commit
ted Is proof that Capital 
Punishment Is no remedy 
against murder. What moral 
right has the State to murder 
In order to avenge murder? 
To hang Birchall under forms 
of law is to murder Birchall. 
Murder plus murder, so that 
society may be purified and 
made secure. Could anything 
be more ridiculous and ab
surd? Until the State shows 
profound and scrupulous _ re
gard for human life the Instinct 
to murder will not disappear. 
The State should set the ex
ample of having such an esti
mate of human life that to1 de
stroy It Is beyond the province 
and function of the State,

4
i

1^1 Investment
11 People’s Loan, ...

Union Loan.........
Western Canada .

183
181

- Transactions : In the morning—18 of Com- whea 
roerce at 128ft; 8 of Standard at 147: 4 of Dom- *• 
inton Telegraph at 87: 60 and 86 of 0. P. R. at 
77ft; 60 ofLahded Credit at 110ft; 60 of Farm- 
ers7Ldan 30 per cents at 111ft. In the 
—60 of Farmers’ Loan 80 per cents at 111ft.

afternoon
There Never woe » Time CREI

JOHN STARK & COtThe heed» and deputy beads of the depart
ments at Ottawa complain that the corre
spondence addressed to them, and ot a pri
vate or personal nature, to often sent with
out any mention being made on the envelope 
by 11» word “private" or “pereonaL" Owing 
to thto neglect letters ot a purely personal 
character are daily opened by the official* ot 
the department», and aomatimee are filed and 
registered with the official correspondence, 
when they should remain in the hands of 
those to whom they are addressed. Thence 
artoea confusion and, at times, disagree ment 
both to the writers and to those who receive 
the letters. The special attention ot 11» 
public to called to this neglect.

t h 26 TORONTO-STRBBT
t ex

61

HEREWARD SPENCER & CO Stock Brokers and Investment
Agentâ, etc. —

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

•t ::C There’s a store where yon can’t buy adul-
7 S63 1-2 King-street West, Toronto.

Prices 40c.. 60c„ 60c. lO lbs. delivered free at any 
y Station tri Ôntarlo on receipt of Cheque or Post- 
Order.

to “^5”*t5LtbaLfa4 «‘“Iwl^dJLkro! ^ut*he b”1 im'p°rtod direcyt,rsmEurope’
quarters. The grand jury at Woodstock the America and this country, and sell at reason- 
other day went out ot their way to express abie price»; where von can telephone or 
the opinion that it would be a serious mistake send a messenger with an order that wlU ra
te abolish the system. They evidently gtoned
In their office, and it must bêcoate§aed, n/^nd have neither two price» dor two
we think, ths* they were In the right The for the same article,
most determined opponent of the system can Families in any part ot the city will be

56SSS rssss SaSEêSSiSS
defined limits of the duty imposed upon them orderg ty ^ perte of Ontario. Bend for 
in the interests ot the community. The p,.ice ctalog. Mara & Co., family grocers, 
saving of time to the court, where this to not -480 Queen-street west. Telephone 718.

poor,
p. m. — Montreal, | 

and 118)4; People's, jjjjy

MOKTRtAL STOCKS.1 z Railwa
office

Montreal, Oct. 8,
880)4 and 288: Ontario.
«6 and to: Motions, 104 and 166; 
and 220 ; Jacques Cartier, 100U i 
chanted 148 and 146; Union, 86 and ____
EPiTd,:

a
Street watering......
Balance unexpended.
Markets........................
Expenditure in exoeeof appropria

tion........................................ .............

Wm 98; Commets*,

MURDER TRIALS!651 91
Aid. J. E. Verrai made a kind of verbal 

report in the matter of the “great” improve
ment to St, Andrew’s Market and was given 
leave to adverttoe the «ale of the stolti to 
come off in two weeks.

The Resignation ot the Rev. A. f.
McGregor.

Editor World: In your comment In to
day’s issue of The World re the letter ot 
resignation ot the pastor of the Western 
Congregational Church, you do a grow in
justice both to minister and people and do 
not report the troth in saying “that the re
lations between the pastor sod hie flock have 
not been as happy as is desirable." This is 
quite the opposite ot facto: Not a single 
word of misunderstanding has existed be
tween any one of his people, and the deacons 
have worked most harmoniously with their 
pastor, whilst at the meeting on Wednesday 
nothing but words of regret were spoken that 
Mr. MeOregor had felt it neoeerary to ten- 
der his resignation.

The writer, with Mr. Arpto (one of the 
deacons), was appointed a deputation to wait 
on Mr. McQreggor at the unanimous wish of 
the church, to express their love end sym
pathy and to further requesffVlr. McGregor 
that if he still felt he must press his resig
nation that the severance should not take

TRThe Women’s Medical College.
SeveneeAioosoC successful work at the 

Women's Medical College have given it a 
high place among our Educational Institu
tions. To one unacquainted with the his
tory of the Women’s Medical College the 
unveiling of a portrait of one nt ite most 
eminent teachers would suggest that the 
boat of antiquity had at least begun to settle 
on the institution. The explanation is that 
this early decoration in art is one of the 
strongest testimonies that could be given to 
the eminence of Dr. Barrett in hie profess
ional capacity.

The prejudice whereby women were so 
long excluded from medical training are fast 
becoming, if they have not already become 

tirely, a thing of the past. In the com
petition for medical honors women are tak- The Comte de Pariais on his way across 
tog a foremost pleee. It might not be amiss the Atlantic to the United States, accom-1 Bill).
hewever, to enter a caveat against undue penied by bis eon the Duke of Orleans and a 7. Pensions to dependent soldiers 
Jubilation over the triumphs of the ladies in distinguished suite. It is known that the have been nertlv
their medical Studies The enthusiasm Comte has long cherished the hope Of seeing I redeemed .q (l^?by theaction of one otthe 
evoked by the path of medical study having again the country for which he took up 1 
been opened up to them is still strong in arms in the war of secession. He feels hlm- 
their breast. Energy that could only find a wiy free for a holiday, as French politics at 
fitting outlet in such studies and in the preeent debar him from taking any personal 
practice of medicine, long pent up, is having action at home. He also feels that farther 
free play, and, a» a eoneequenoe, they are 
happily their co-workers among
our young men. Long may they continue 
to be thus distinguished in the race for 
medical honors.

INVESTMENT AGENTS
Ieffected by the sacrifice of justice, is a con-, Adjour.ment of Congress,

sidération of great weight Not until it can The Press has already revie wed at length the
be shown that there has been some 0f the first session of the 61st Con-
miscarriage of justice through re- greas, which came formally to an end yester- 
taintng grand juries csn there be any day. It again points this morning to toe reaamable hope <xt* or just demand ^w^p^^toe^tformof^e

their abolition. In Scotland, where the gtven the force of law by the
long hearing ] harmonious action of both houses;

L Protection to American industries.
3. Opposition to trusts.
8. Public lands for settlers (land grant tor-

Th. Comte de Pari. Coming to America | r„,e tor terrltories. »

6. Remonetisation ot silver.
6. Opposition to saloons (Original Package

ALEXANDER &
FERGUSSONThe [ake Side Suburb

OF TORONTO^
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Bank of Commerce BuildingsFlatt v. Prescott—A motion was made 
to Mr. Justice Street in Dec.. 1888. by J. I. 
Flatt, John Bradley and B. A. Castle 
ratepayers, to quash bylaw 400, passed by 
the municipal corporation of the united 
counties of Preeoott and Bussell, incorporat
ing the village ot Casselman, on the ground 
that the petition for the incorporation was 
not signed by the requisite number of free
holders. This motion was dismissed with 
costs and the applicant» then appealed to the 
Coart of AtipeaL The judgment ot the Court 
of Appeal allows the appeal and quashes the 
bylaw, Mr. Justice Maclennan dissenting.

Clark v. Jamieson—This was an appeal 
from the judgment ot Mr. Justice Mac Mahon 
delivered on the hearing ot an appeal from 
the report of an official referee. Judgment 
allowing the appeal so as to increase the 
amount to which the plaintiff to entitled by 
8112.09, be to have county court costs. The 
appeal to otherwise dismissed. No costa.

Wriqht V. Bill.—This was an appeal 
from the judgment of Mr. Justice Ferguson 
in an action tried by him on Jan. 21, 1890, for 
the construction of the will of the late 
Thomas BeU of this city. The Court of Ap
peal allow the appeal as to the nature of toe 
estates, holding them to descend per stirpes 
not per capita, and dismissing the appeal in 
other respect».

In the case of the Ontario Natural Gas Co. 
v. the Township of South Goefield a motion 
was yesterday made before the Master-in- 
Chambers to dtoaUow the appeal bond filed 
by the plaintiffs on their appeal to the Court 
ot Appeal from the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Street dismissing the application to quash a 
bylaw. The plaintiffs admitted the defects 
in their bond by BUng a new one, and the 
motion was dismissed with costs to the de
fendant» in any event Yesterday afternoon 
a writ was issued by Messrs. Smellie & Mc- 
Crae, solicitors for Thomson & Dunstan, 
against Edward Blong, Esq., John Jones, 
street commissioner, and David Hunter, real 
estate ageut, claiming $472.10, the amount of 
a bond filed by Edward Blong, who was 
claimant in the interpleader issue of Thomson 
v. Fonlton. This issue resulted in1 favor of 
the plaintiffs, and they now wish to recover 
from the claimant and bis bondsmen. The 
goods were delivered up to Blong on furnish
ing the security. An order was also made 
by the Master-in-Chambers for the delivery 
out of court to the plaintiffs ofjthe sail bond.

Sisystem doe» not obtain, the 
followed by the dismission of cases by the 
ordinary jury to of common occurrence.

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
«oney.end «
4*is6)4; 8t. Paul, «H; C.F.R, 60)4; K.Y.C..

-ft' London,

:
THE

chicken* £o to 60c: duck, 46c, to 06c; cooeton 
menu ot above solicited; all the above tor 
sale and for which we solicit your orders A car 
of HaUburton potatoes just arrived; very choke 
stock; wad in your orders.. J. F. Young A 
Co., produce and commission, 74 Front-street

> ' "

GRIND TRIM DOUBLE TRIM if
Now under construction", 
will be completed this fall. I

two bouaes;
1. Protection of the ballot.

Development of shipping.
There are a number of good things that 

Congress has done that the platform did not
„ ,. ___. ,. . pledge it to do; but the things that it was

postponement of the trip would probably pledged to do and has not done are lee» in 
lead to hi» missing from among the ranks of number than the pledgee it has sacredly 
the living many of his old companions in kept.—N. Y. Press.

R2.
•*

place until the end of the year. By insert
ing this you will oblige, John Orchard. 

210 Major-street, (Sot. 8.

roaeioN exchange.
Locsl rites reported by John Stark » Oo.:

BETWEEN BANES.
Huytr*. .st-Ufirfi. vounfr.The Cure of the Throat and Lange.

Dr. Robert Hunter of New York and 
Chicago, the founder of the practice of 
treating throat and lung diseases by medi
cated air, who has made a specialty ot these 
diseases for over 40 years, in association 
with Dr. James Hunter, has opened a branch 
office for Canada at 71 Bay-street, Toronto, 
where catarrhal, bronchial and consumptive 
diseases are now treated by medicated air 
as successfully a* in New York and London. 
This treatment has been so successful ae to 
cause ite adoption in all hospitals for the 
special cure of the lungs in England and 
throughout Europe.

A little book explaining tbeir mode of 
cure can be obtained free by applying at 71 
Bay-street.

Thé company will runarm».
There to a probability of the Comte visit

ing lYssdi after a tour through the State». 
Such at latest date to hi» intention, though 
he hope» to be back in November.

Homeopaths Adopt Resolution..
(New York Press.]

At the second session yesterday of the 
homeopathic physicians in Brooklyn, Drs. 
J. M. Lee and B. Moffat Robinson read papers 

I Dr. Selden H. Teloott’s paper on “The 
' Hospital Idea" brought to the surface the 

Dr. Cyrus Ed son, ex-President of the old between the aid and the new schools.
Board of Health, ha» an interesting article He commented upon the promise made that 
in The Forum on “Defences against Epi- the rights of the Middletown Homeopathic 
demie Disease ” Asylum would not be interfered with
de™c Py**1 .. . .. . and the passing of the law restricting

The Doctor says that though some thy admlgs;on Qf private patients to public 
authorities bold that contagion and infection a8ylUma He then presented resolutions re- 
are synonymous be believes it to better to questing that the State Commission in Lun- 
regard them as different Contagion to pro- acy refrain from sending any roses to Middle-

dp^tappUr1rt 'TFtsjzxdirect contact with the suffering person, Committee on Legislation to secure amend- 
while Infection is transmissible through the meut* to the present law so that homeopaths 
medium of the air or of some other agent, might be represented in the comnnssion in 
as water or food. The poison of glanders, lunacy. The resolutions were passed unam- 
malignant pustule and some other diseases is niously. 
contagious, while that of cholera, yellow- 
fever, typhus and typhoid fevers, smallpox 
and scarlet fever to infectious.

Cleanliness and fresh, air are the natural 
foes of infectious diseases, while collections 
of organic matter in a state of decomposi
tion and in undtonrbed accumulation»^of filth 
are the hot-beds from which they rise and 
thrive.

Different persons are susceptible in dif
ferent degrees to disease poisons, and even 
the susceptibility ot the same person differs 
at different times. Heredity, too, seems to 
influence susceptibility.

EAT»! *0» R11U» is NSW EOS*.
rout*. itsfias* V„:::riot's? its K BË

Bank of England raLe-fl per centTRIINS DIRECTFleecing Among the Russian Clergy.
The special correspondent pf The New 

York World trenchantly exposes the abomi
nable fleecing ot the people under their care 
by the clergy of the Eastern Church in 
Russia.

The pops, or “white clergy," of Holy Rus
sia go about attired in a long gown and 
severely simple attire, supposed to be in 
imitation of the Saviour when on earth. 
The Russian priest occupies a unique position 
in the society of bis own country. Hej-are- 
ly preaches sermons and takes no part in: 
charitable works nor concei us himself about 
the moral welfare of the people. His inter
est lies in the amount of money he to able to 
squeeze out of his parishioners. As he makes 
no pretensions to morality in his own life he 
to not squeamish about methods of adding to 
his income. In some parte the pops receive 
small salaries from the Government and in 
others grants of land, off which, together 
with baptismal, marriage, burial and other 
fees, they are required to make a living. 
Any method of extortion short, of stealing 
and robbery with violenoe to resorted to. 
The favorite method to to act in their 
parishes as agents for the sale of vodka. The 
Imperial Government to remarkably indul
gent towards drunkenness, resenting tem
perance agitation as jealously as political, 
the reason being that the revenue depends 
largely on the consumption of liquor. Short 
or pouring vodka down the people’s throats, 
the priests promote intemperance by every 
means in their power. They will even quote 
Scripture to prove there to no barm in getting 
drunk, the favorite text being: “ Not that 
which goeth into the month of a man deflletb 
him; but that which cometh out" Com
missions on the sale ot drink (are the irresis
tible inducement to this unpriestly conduct 
A pop deems it no disgrace to get drank, nor 
does he lose caste by so doing.

As a class the pop» are cordially hated by 
the Russian people, the peasantry regarding 
them, not a spiritual directors, but corrupt 
agents of the Church, in like manner as the 
police are the corrupt agent» of the Govern
ment.

There are what are known a» “ merchant 
pops." These are the priests who scheme to 
extort money from the parishioners. The mer
chant pop not only acts as agent for the sale of 
vodka, bnt concerns himself in the sale of 
icons, or holy images, and by granting bogus 
certificates of communion. Every orthodox 
Russian to required by law to provide himself 
with a certificate showing that he has par
taken of the holy communion within the 
year, to backslide from the Church being a 

offence, for which thousand» ot Rus
sians have been transported to Siberia. Per
haps, says this writer, it was studying at 
close range the ungodly transactions of the 
commercial pop that brought Count Tolsto 
to the conclusion that the primary duty of 
every minister of the Gospel to to earn his 
own living as a husbandman.

GAS FIRESContagion and Infection.

9
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' hTiles, Grates, Mantèls, 
Hearths, Etc.ITY HALLn :

u
>«

-wLake View.
If you want comfortable board in a healthy 

locality, book at the Lake View Hotel, cor. 
of Winchester and Parliament-streets. The 
proprietor, Mr. John Ayre had spared noth
ing in making this most magnificent Hotel 
both cheerfuland accommodating. Yon can 
rely upon solid comfort with every oonveni-

V
—TO— RICE LEWIS & SON: v

BM1MICO (Limited)

32 Klng-st E„ Toronto M
Beal Estate.

The prospects for the season are good. 
Values have been steadily maintained during 
the summer when most of the real estate 
buyers are oat of town. In fact it is begin
ning to transpire that the 4‘dull season” has 
been taken advantage of by several large 

secure eligible proper-

- THK MONET MARKET.
Money continue» In active demand, but is easier

jSF iswwey»
few small ones at 7ft. Commercial paper is dis
counted at d to 7 per cent. Loans on city real 
estate, 6ft to Oft par cent.

eu ce.
Bathroom on every flat and the best sani

tary improvement», Sitting Rooms, Brooking 
Rooms, etc., in connection.

Cars pass the door for all ports of the 
city every few minutes. Reasonable rates 
to weekly boarders.

New Toronto Illustrated.
Messrs. Barrett & Co., real estate and 

financial agents, occupy a page in The Even
ing News ot to-day as an advertisement for 
New Toronto, the suburb in which the 
manufacturers’ syndicate have located. All 
information regarding the place to set forth 
clearly and the advertisement to illustrated 
with a number of engravings which show the 
improvements now going on in the suburb, 
such as the building of houses, factories, etc. 
This information should command the at
tention of investors. Get a Copy ot to-day’s 
News and read what Barrett & Co. say.

ii1

YOU GAN BUY I «

1 YEARLY TICEAmong the Societies.
At the last meeting ot the Coldstream Divi

sion Sons of Temperance, these officers were 
elected’ W. Patriarch, Bro. G. Berimes; W, As
sociate, Sister A. Owens: F. Scribe, Bro. D. 
Austin: Treasurer, Bro. J. Holmea: Recording 
Scribe Bro Flesber: Assistant R.S., Sister HI. 
Lazwell; Chaplain, Sister M. Bamford; Conduc
tor Bro. Saunders; Assistant Conductor, Sister 
Hamilton; Inside Sentinel, Bro. Taylor: Outelde 

Bro. H. Hall; P.W. Fatriarcii, Bro. J.

operators to quietly 
ties in desirable localities.

A recent example of this may be mention
ed—Messrs. A. J. Close & Co. have pur 
chased the Anderson Estate (a Lambton pro
perty west of the Humber, lying between 
the road and the river and containing some 
G4 acres.) These lands are just opposite the 
Lambton Park Estate recently syndicated 
by the same firm. *

We understand th»t A. J. Close & Co. in
tend improving this property before placing 
it on the market.

I Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock Broker, Estate and Financial Agent

Debentures Bought and Bold, Es
tate» Men aged. Money to Loan on 
City Property. **
Telephone 2314.

FOB FIFTEEN DOLLARS
Or 2 1-2 Cents a Trip. 
Good on any train from 

7 a.m. toll p.m.

TheTaxes are Nominal ■

38 Klng-«tr«»t EantSentinel,
Bamford.

Court Occident 118, Canadian Order of 
Foresters, held their fortnigutly meeting Thurs- 
day in Occident Hall, Bro. R. Haakayne, O.R., 
presiding. This Is one of the strongest courts In 
the city, both financially and in number of mem
bers. This court intends having an open instal
lation and free concert on Nov. #.

IThe Use ot Leisure.
The clergymen and other public teachers 

of New York have been invited to give, 
more'especially for the benefit of young 
people, their views on “The best use of 
Leisure." The subject is by no means 
novel ; but it to timely—now that the 
long evenings are coming on and 
many young people will have a not in
considerable amount of unoccupied time 
before them. What to do With it? to a ques
tion that every young person is concerned 
to ask and have answered. “Tell me how a 
young man uses his leisure and I will predict 
his future," said a careful observer of men 
and things. The important thing is that 
leisure hours should be brought under some 
system of order and arrangement whereby 
they may be turned to good account Unless 
this be done a seeming industrious use of 
spare time cannot be made to tell in the race 
of life.

THS ST BEST MXREZT.
This market very dull today, the heavy rain

71c. Wheat dull and prices nominal; fall 86c, 
red winter at Me, spring at hUotoW, and gooee at 
76. Oatsun hanged at 42o to 44c. Peas weaker, 
100 bushels selling at 68. Hay quiet and priera 
nominal at |7.60 to $10.60 a ton. Straw nominal at 
|7,60to g a ton. Drees od hogs easy, selling at

BUSSELLS’The Colonel’s Court.
Yesterday Agnes White, convicted of 

keeping a disorderly house at 88 Centre- 
street, was fined $30 and costs or three 
months; Mabel Eastman, inmate, and John 
Colder, frequenter, were fined respectively 
$15 aud $10 or 60 days. Isaac Hanna was 
committed to the Central for six months for 
theft of an iron tea-kettle from J. R. Arm
strong. For theft of blankets, Charles Dais- 
ton was sentenced to 60 days. Thomas 
Cowan and Albert McGill pleaded guilty to 
theft ot an album and pictures from John 
King. They were remanded for sentence 
till Monday. Seven boys, Mark Petem, 
Thomas Walter, Thomas SullivSn, Edward 
Dance, F, Williams, David Wood and Pat 
Nolen, were remanded till Wednesday on a 

_Sharge of breaking into and robbing the 
store of Alfred Fairfield, 91 Ltogar-street.

è
Opening the Fire.

The Canadian Temperance League wil 
open their fall and winter series of Gospel 

meetings in the Horticultural

Religious and Educational Notes.
The sacred anniversary, eighth day of solemn 

assembly, of the Jewish calendar completes the 
Festival of Tabernacles, and it will be commem
orated with an appropriate service in the syua- 
tcosc Ricbmond-street east, to-morrow evening' at 
0 on which occasion there will be choir and organ 
accompaniment, as also on Monday morning at 
10 At this latter service a sermon will be 
preached by Rabbi Elzas.

Rev. William Patterson of Cooke's Church will 
address the young men's meeting this evening at 
8 at Association Hall on “No Way of Escape.” 
At the gospel and song service to-morrow even
ing at. 8ft Hon. 8. H. Blake will speak on “A 
Young Man, His Faith.”

The Lecture-room at Association Hall was well 
filled last evening with a large and appreciative 
company of young men to listen to an Instruc
tive lecture on “Shorthand” by Mr. Thomas Mc- 
Oiliicuddy.

One of th» evening courses this winter under 
the auspices ot the Young Men's Christian 
Association will be a study of Shakespeare's 
‘•Tempest,” under the direction of Mr. William 
Houston, M.A.

9 KING-ST. WEST

Sale TO-NIGHTTemperance 
Pavilion on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 12, 
They have secured as speaker for that day 
Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman, President Missouri 
W.C.T.U., one of the ablest lady speakers on 
the Continent.

very cheap, in lots to suit. ______________

PBODUCE AMD PROVISIONS.
Commission houses quote as follows: Eggs,

î2£SM$e51££2OTXra""d

Pure Air, Good Water, 
Natural Drainage 

And Splendid Boating
Only 20 minutes’ rldt 

from the City Hall.
Beautiful Building Lots soutl 

of the station in Queen's-âye 
nue, Mlmico-avenuei In fuh 
view of the City and Island* 
also In Winchester and South- 
ampton-street and the Lake 
Shore Road.

Prices from $10 to $16 per 
foot

For Sale or Exchange
TORRENS TITLE.

The Brick Famine Ended.
New York, Qgt. 8.—'J’he New York and 

New Jersey BricKmakers’ Association to-da ■ 
resolved that as the walking delegates h» l 
raised the boycot upon the four yards at 
Verplanck’s Point, the association would 
resume the curtailment of the shipment of 
brick to this city. There are now afloat on 
the Hudson and"New Jersey waters 50 barges, 
each containing on an average 200,000 brick 
ot various grades, which upon their arrival 
hare and at Brooklyn will end the brick 
famine hereabout». A committee was ap
pointed on incorporating the association.

What is a Day's Labor?
One day's work tor a healthy 

three and a half pounds of bile, 
cretion be deficient, constipation, ensues; it pro
fuse, biliousness and jaundice arise, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is th* meet perfect liver regulator 
known in medicine tor preventing and curing all 
lver troubles_____________ 940

The Park City’s Growth.
Washington, Oct. 8.—The population of 

Cleveland, Ohio, to 261,616, increaie 101,400; 
per cent 68.82.

Imperial Federation
wni present en opportunity to extend the tome 
of Dr. Fowler's Extract ot Wild Strawberry, the 
unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus, 
colic, crampe, diarrhoea, dysentery, and aU sum- 
nier complaints to every part •£ the empire. 
Wild Strawberry never falls.________ «6

There are a number of vartettoe of corns. Hoi- 
lowey’e Coro Cure wlU remove any of them. Call 
on your druggist and get a bottle at once.

hI
•15,000 For Cablegrams.

More than 180,000 words were cabled from 
Woodstock to the London newspapers the 
last day of Bircball’s trial They took a 
verbatim report of the summing up on both 
sides and the Judge’s charge, the longest 
cablegram ever sent The cost of cabling 
the one day’s proceedings will be clow to 
$15,000.

X

L c.

dian
! |bA Question Answered.

Grade Crossings. j insure on the investment plan, with
New York Daily Tribune: Another warn- oq payments, and after making ten of them,

mlsro^TomCamd^whe^=°ctin“e to term t̂tL3n of the 
hiswife were killed on Tuesday by an ex- investment period what would bp my posi- 
press train. Many similar cases have oc- tion I It you were m the North American 
currad in New Jersey, where railroads, sod Life on their Compound Investment plan, 
consequently grade crossings, greatly with 20 payments, the Company 
abound ; yet no general effort to bring about to you, the annual brethiums as they ma- 
e separation of grades, or even to prevent ture, to make the balance of the payments, 
the multiplication of them, to put forth. and would give you an additional privilege, 
In this respect we are behind several coon- ü,at to in case of your death, before the in- 
tries which we arff aptto regard as our in- veetment period, the loan would be «an
terior». The situation to not a creditable celled, and the full face of the policy paid, 
ode, but roost of our législatures ere wotntly -phis to only one of the many advantageous 
blind to the fact, and public sentiment hae plans of investment Insurance offered by 
not betaine sufficiently aroused to demand t.hi« sterling Company. 246

Defect» In the Educational System of (be legislation that to required. So the 
Ontario. slaughter goes on, in order that the public

The Week direct» attention to the fact that and the railroml companies may be spared 
the Minister of Education to beginning to the neooraity of laying out a few dollars.
consider serious defects in the working ot the While we "a in avor o pro * • raj) of the G.T.R. crossing in such a manner
educational system of Ontario. In an ad- public *e ^ ^ as to defy his effort» to release himself. He
drew delivered at Guelph be Is said to have bune. It must be borne in mind, as 1L» threw body clear of the track and hi» 
foreshadowed some legislation to secure World stated, recently, that Canada is a new companions tried to pull him away. The 
iwttwr AnfnreMnent of the compulsory clauses country and that in the matter of railroads cow-catcher struck his foot, crushing it so 

PlIVrTilittW ^   t ramraferaunw im» Ufa -1.1.-. that it haA to be aOBDUtated,

THE FRUIT MARKET.
There was a fair amount of fruiVin to-day butThe Motiblest Yef.

In felt bats opened tonlay at Grant Sc Co. ’e, 
77 King-street east, direct from London, 
Eng., two new shapes superior In style and In 
quality equal to a Tress hat; price» moder
ate. The latest styles constantly Arriving. 
We are showing a complete stock of fine 
furs. Sealskin garments » specialty, Seeus.

For e man of advanced see an annuity of 
a few hundred dollars per hnnum to e very 
comforting thing. This con be secured to 
almost every person of moderate means. 
Howl By obtaining » 7 per cent. Guaran
teed Income Bond in the North American 
Life Assurance Company of this city. You 
probably never heard of this plan before, 
still it to worth your while to investigate it 
and find out if itdoee not just suit your oaae.

This class to for ladies as well as
gentlemen.

Mr. Qbariee Watt» will deliver » lecture to
morrow evening at 7U at Science Hall on “Capit
ol and Labor from a Secular Standpoint."

liver to to secrete 
If the bile ee-

abbLwould loan
B. J. Burdette, the well-known humorist, will 

lecture m Association Hall on Tuesday evening. 
Oct. 14. The lecture chosen to the “Pilgrimage 
of the Funny Man,"’ which abounds with 
era of Mr. Burdette's peculiar humor. He to 
master of the pathetic a» well ae the humorous 
and his descriptive power» ere of the highest 
order. -

The first monthly servira of song by the Choir 
ot the Church of the Redeemer will take place at 
8 o'clock Wednesday evening, when a fine selec
tion ot Thanksgiving music will be sung. Harold 
Jarvis will sing two solos, and organ solos will be 
played by Mto» Clark», F. H. Torrington and 
uiuseppl Dinelli.

THE IMPERIAL PRODUCE EOM’Yin etan-
on Toronto, uurran,

69 FRONT-STREET EAST 
AND LONDON, ENGLAND, . 

Can give valuable information a» to

E||$ awl Apple» for the British Sarketo
And invite oonslgn meats of

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE

Li
?

GEO. FAULKNERCaught His Foot in a Frog. 
Beeton, Oct. 8.—Thomas Fowler ot Bolin- 

broke caught hi» toot between the plank and
246

The largest stock ot truserâTcrutebes, 
abdominal supporters, shoulder brace»- « 
carried by the one-price Arm, established 
twenty years, of Charles Cluthe, 184 Kmg- 
etreet west, Trosees in hard rubber, oeUu- 

l loid and leather, from 75» 26

Mining New..
Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 

the bowels of the earth, but humanity In general 
find It necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for bowel complainti,dysentory, 

—- ran. It Is a Hire mire. 246

oasis.

u - ........ .. - - fm... .
21 Adelaide-street East
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BEADSTEEET’S WEEKLY REPORT.

TD.
Shell Oysters,

Little Neok Clama,
Clam Chowder

Soeelal Tlah Dinner Friday*.

THE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834.

'-J we^totTSX1' ”1" mUed n0rth

W. JlcImPBELL '

CAMPBELL & MAY

s .tS

COMPANY, L
m Beaaenable Activity in the Distribution of 

Staple Goods.
GEO. H. MAY

V

AUCTION SALE ^ ^ to.day ma 1>«xTn.... a*

LADIES' HAND-MADE WHITE GOTTON UNDERWEAR
CHEMISES I N1QHT DRESSES | ' DRAWERS l CORSET COVERS^

ill; H : : S &,3 ! mill 1; Ijj fla i il®
EaSB«#5S! Ég:E$ E ;«f§iEsS : 681B.B6 r&MlkltssS s. :M

am-na thb mag— lot, Wb.te -.s. C^nadon SuUs. Aprons,

The aim Ms are BeattMj HAP-1ABÏ ail TB
The Grand Quality of these Goods will no doubt command a Speedy Clearance .

IS- Look Out for the Cold Weather and be Comforted in Time

MISSES and GENTS.
Aii marlaed. down

New York, Oct 3.-Special telegrams to
W-Accountants, A Bradstreet'» report Terr general and 

activity In the distribution of staple goods. At 
several points the volatile of September budnere 
1» in excess of that for September, 1889. Jtains 
have continued to affhfct the cotton crop but the 
wine and raisin yields In California lastead of 
being short tt la now reported win equal a» 

Hides are dull and tend lower in 
priceAf ter recent activity. Provisions have been 
a shade lower. The passage of the new Tariff

SUtu,‘Sdns.C««».olne g&g

E^-or/cST^Ï^iecBf^bÆjn£

« tMmS S

woolens are lnroroved In tone and to slightly bet- mimerous!1' W^Tto to mMto m^m*uring

£ms"Æ & SV °^u£.cb^:street^ of mercantile failures throughout the 
United States during » months of the current
ggftath’Xt nine moX ol l^Th.^

IIIEBÜ6IB I CAOIMIElSeE-HM^l
Ceres, King and Yenre-rtrreta. Toronto. 86 I Wljgg? SSÏt? cCrin^.ho^ Ç'

‘ ontojibo QRinr and produce. over tost year of 7.8 per cent, while to 36 other
fluctuations to the Chtoego grata and produce o^wheat üorèaêèd' only “?504^ bushels during 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are September east of the Rocky Mountains to 
as follows: the United Stat-s and Canada ss compsred

________ . with an increase of 8,874,858 bushels in
Hirst Low*it Clos’g | September, 1889. and 18,980,644 bushel» In Septem-
Tin------ «Ü TtT b«r. 1886. Stocks available Oct. 1, I860, were not
l U) UH 1 to | mlterlluy larger than on July 1 last, whlleto

1889 they were 6,889,966 bushels IsrgeronOct.
1 than on July 1, and in 1888 they were 4,696,815

I Exports of wheat, both coasts, this week are 
??2 1,598,900 bushels, against 1,155,181 bushels last

,aï1 1 saSr wSST1 ^.«T0

like share of 1866 and 88,801,024 bushels 
to 1868. Exports of Indian com thto 
week equal *6,449 bushels, against 747,77» 
bushels last week. Sugar Is dull and raws ere 

.. ,i-18c lower, while reined 1- steady and no-
rr changed. Low prices for refined (lc below last 

year) have aided consumption heavily. Recent 
22* I tariff changes tend to depress prices. Coffee to 

In only fair demand at unchanged prices. Case 
is higher owing to the advance on tin. An-

HUIT FONCIER FUM OUIITI SScSSStSSSSSS
Capital 15,000,000. Toronto office: | last week’s concession of 80o per ton.

28 WELUNGTON-ST. EAST

A? MEGS OF A DAT. Following TremendoutAGrB openeA*audltecL Intricate accounts- —______ ,

collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto Tslephoae 1700,_______________136

BEm OF

VUE CITY PROPERTIESOSWSeO BABLST MARXST.RESISTER OX THE RESUZTS OF
trades’ transaction». Osmeoo. Oct. ft. 11 IL m. —RaPlAy QFlict ! mIm SOOONoTs extra Canada at 8topNoV8canada 

nominally, 61o; No. 1 Canada, 91c.
Oewaeo, Oct. 8, 1 p.m.—Barley quiet; sales 

10,000 Canada by sample at 90c iNo. 8 Canada 
nominally at 11c; No. 8 extra at 87c; No. 191a 
New York toko rcoelpta-Baricy, 100,000 bush.

/
-STREET WEST - 1

ir Storing all Classes of Mer-
-

led, advances made.

In the City of Toronto In the 
* County of York.

Local Stocks Dell and Weaker—Money 
Easier—Provisions end Emit— Foreign 
and Local Orale Markets — Business8

Filters 1

Friday Evinixo, Oct 8.
Local stocks continue dull today and prices 

were generally week. The only advance noted 
was In Dominion Telegraph, which is up M over 
yesterday’s close. These declines were made; 
Montreal 1, Toronto H. Merchants’ 1, Western 
Assurance PL Montreal Telegraph 1,
Land H, O.KB. H- Quotations are;

IT VAULTS Filters PARCEL1

Toronto, as shown on plan of part of park lot 9, 
registered In the registry office for the said city of 
Toronto, as Plan No. 45, and the easterly partof 
Lot 4 bn the north side of Alloe-itreet, as mown 
on said Plan No. 46, said portion of Lot 4 beiim 
described as follows: Commencing at the south 

ly angle of said Lot 4, thence along the 
limit of Allee-street, westerly one foot, 

northerly and parallel to the easterly 
limit of Lot 4 to the northerly limit thereof, 
thence easterly along the northerly limit one 
foot to the northeast angle of said lot, then 
southerly along the easterly limit to the northern 
limit of Allce-street and place of beginning, said 
property being known as Nos 14 and 16 Alice-

The following Improvements’ are said to be 
erected on the promisee: A 8 story solid brick 
building, occupied and used as a carriage factory 
and dwelling.

V
Northwestdings. King-street West

bosit Vaults In the Dominion. ~ 
ties of all kinds Absolutely Safe

Z ./.
SEE THEM.

L. Manager

for the Finest Ml11 IN1 P.M.

Ask’d. Bid

11 M. ■i
Ask’d. B1 d.BANKS.*»

w m"
Î86w
as' 522

Montreal. ..............
^JJjJJ«»jn»*snss eaeee seeaesv*« »!

«uteri
northIIri» We havelapenal.. 

Dominion. 
Standard..

1 .............. MS

Hamilton,.. ............ . »•••%

...........

l7*.

107)» WO
in m t0 boo db *700 on. tlx® DollarWestern Asanranoa........

Consumera' t*aa..............
Dominion Tel garanti, ..
6S^.TOS;r.
Gan. Pacific Halt. Block.

Op’n’g
r' WÉLL AIM AT.GET- 
ie for their money, and . \ t 
Is are the cheapest. In 
nstance, even from the 
, it pays to use the pure 
sively by us. One tea- 
o of the China or Japan 
is about the same. In 
rou enjoy the fragrance 
the pure tea leaf. Our 
re, and beingTiurchased 
largest tea gardens in 

ipply our customers at 
you to call and get sam- 
eas for yourselves. ‘

a!6* 1
W 77K 17« 71M

Whret-Dee. 
“ —Msy 8899H I 64k 104*1 004 1/ Also the following SPECIAL LINES

Can. Landed Credit...........
Canada Permanent................

B.A 101 104 * -May
üîîu_i2?...........
Pork—Oof.'.VV.’.V, 

** —Jan............ .

PARCEL 2119 38
201 41H 4141] ti

registry’offiSr?ôr‘th^ MtSdty M^phm “P WO)’’ 
being a pton of the sub-di vision of R “rtafe 
parcel ofl6 acres of the tract of land to timsald 
city, formerly known aa the Government Park

The following Improvements are said to be 
erected on the premises: Six roughcast cottages.

TERMS—80 percent, of the purchase money to 
be paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale. For 
further particulars apply to

JONES BROS. A MACKENZIE
Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto. _____ ,,, ^

7 &, 9 KING-STREET EAST
is king

AUCTION SALE

9 CO9 t*S
12 30

11 40
12 27 
6 15

111 100 dozen Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, 25c, worth 40c. 
200 dozen Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, 35c, worth 50c.
75 dozen Ladies’ Black and Colored 4-Button Kid Gloves, 39c,

WOr?505dozen Ladies’ Black and Colored (extra quality) 4-Button 
Kid Gloves, 75c, worth $1.

144*

IS* S*
:::: •»*

12 27Lard—OcflM.,.........
:: zSSr : ^:::!,

4 IS4 19

esffisL~
People’s Loan......... .
Union Loan.........................
Western Canada................. .

6 224 2918 ti
6 436 15

Bhortribs-Oet v,.
- - -mv.;::::::

361S«S'673 83m" 4 056 07 6 056 05in ...
Transactions : In the morning—18 of Com

merce at 128M; 8 of Standard atl47; 4 of Dom
inion Telegraph at 8^: 60 and 86 x>f 0- P. R at 
77%; 50 ofLimded Credit at 118%; 60 of Farm
ers Loan 20 per cents at 111%. In 
—60 of Farmers’ Loan 80 per cents at 111%.

MONEY If
the afternoon

iiiniiiiiitiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMit63

JOHN STARK & COs
» BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.

The trouble arises out of $600 owing the Ontario 
Loan & Investment Company.

WUlmott & McIntosh, wholesale lumber dealers, 
Front-street, hare called a meeting of their 

, creditors. The liabilities are *25,000 and assets 
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. nominally the same. The reason assigned for

Liverpool, Oct. A—Wheat quiet, demand suspension is the scarcity of railway care; 
poor, holders offer moderately. Corn, steady; The Dominion Tea Company have decided to 
demand Improving. Spring wheat, 7» 8M to 7» go out of business. Liabilities and assets bal-
4s Sd”peas, sTid’ Porkf^M^'Larl SlsC°6d! “’Se stock of Robin Sc Ford, merchant tailors, 
Barion. long (dear, heavy, 81» 6d; tight, 82a Napanee, haa been ordered for sale, sale to take 
Cheese. 46. place on Oct. 18.
^ ___ _____________________ —-------------- These other business embarraaementa are re-

W. STANDISH U)WE SgafcVtsSSssa

26 TORONTO-STREET1 240
Special rates quoted for large loans on 

Central City Property. Apply to
W. E. LONG. Manager.

61

FENCER & CO. Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stool* Exchange.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

«TW'S'â
House, Brentford. ______________________ .

ftJ WEDDING INVITATIONSV ..............

g-street West, Toronto.
IO lbs. delivered free at any 
bn receipt of Cheque or Post»»

or

Valuable Property jAKE’6oVmOD.aN.AnRENSTAURANTMONTREAL STOCKS. Reception Cards,
Dinner Cards,

Calling Cards

8% p. m. — Montreal, 
115 and 118%; People’s, 

onto. 284

Montreal, Oct. 8,
280% and 828; Ontario,
90 and 8ft; Maisons, 164 and 166; 
and 2»; Jacques Cartle^TBftM «j Mer» 
chants’, 148 and 146; Union, 90 and 98; Commerce, 
1x9 and 128; Mont. TeL, xd lOO and 98; North
west Land, 80 asked; Richelieu, 67 and 44%;

and 160 St 77%. f <

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO

ER AND BY VIRTUE OF THE POWER 
of sale contained in a certain registered 

mortgage, which will be produced at the time of 
the sale and upon which default in payment has 
been made, there will be offered for safe by public 
auction at the auction rooms of J. M. McFarlane 
A Co., No. 16 King-street east, in the city of To
ronto, on Saturday, the 25th day of October, A.D. 
1890, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property, vis.; Part or lot 11 on the 
north side of Foxley-street, according to plan No. 
D. 188, and bette- described aa follows; Com- 
mencing at a point in the north limit of Foxley- 
street, at the southeast angle of said lot 11. thence 
northerly along the east limit of said lot 11 96 
feet, thence westerly and parallel to Foxley- 
street 20 feet, t.ience southerly and parallel with 
the easterly limit of said lot 11 96 feet to the 
n*th limit of Foxley-street, thence easterly 
along said last-named limit 20 feet to the place of 
beginning; together with the right of way over 
the lane at the rear thereof, 10 feet wide by 86 
feet deep, extending along the easterly side of 
said lot ll from the land Above described to the 
rear of said lot

vm

3
:

<5> Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-streefc

Special Dinner 25 cents. Th* 
beat in the city. Try It.

SPECIAL TERMS FOB BOARD

Member Toronto Block Exchange.
Block, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent 846
E. R. C. CLARKSON

E. R.C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr„ T. K. Bawson, Toronto,

TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR. FINANCIAL AGENT
, Man.

-

J| INVESTMENT AGE|IIS
ALEXANDER &

Most XrtlstlosJly Engrsvsd.
Telephone 848.
81 Jordanvtreet

Ont.

London, ~go«-Wheat I yS^HF

SsawsBF&e »-■
French country markets firmer. Liverpool- tablished 1864.
Spot wheat easier; corn, more enquiry.

CLARKSON A CROSS

New
Bizvi FINEST QUAUTVSTOVES THE RUSSELL OTTAWAil STATIONERYFERGUSSON The Palace Hotel of Cenedà. thle megnifioont 

new hotel Is fitted up to the mort modem rtytoe

pubtio meiL Kenly a St. Jeoquee. Props. 18»

The [ake Side Suburb
OF TORONTO, 'V

r J WORLD’ ts BESTBank of Commerce Buildings Chartered ^Accountants^ 
tabilth'ed’l'aS C”**’ ^•0 A” N" J‘ BY THE

u \ MN?\woue 

1fop.mkc.va

V LONDON BONDS AXD STOCKS. 

stoneyTand
4 s. lOH; St. Paul, K%\ C.P.R., 80)4; N.Y.C.,
198)4.

MO MOT SQXlft 
5POONERB

On the above property Is said to be erected a 
roughcas* house, brick fronted, containing seven 
room», etc., and known ae No. 48 Foxley-street.

The property will be sold subject to a first 
mortgage securing the sum of $1000.

Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid down at the time of sale; for balance 
terms will be made known at the time of sale.

For further p^u^sag^to

Vendors’ jnllnilor.
64 Church-street, Toronto.

Cor.Wlechsstsr * 
Rarllament-sts.LAKE VIEW HOTEL

Sagnlflomt v!Sr®of üïedtyA The Wtoeberter- 
Sc« from Union Btatiolil will take yon to
UWd0e,> JOHN AYBE, PKqStor,_

' QUIRE OR BOXit

STOVESAUCTION SALES

flONTRARY TO EXPECTATION EGOS ARB

stock; butter in seme position as last week; ap
ples scarce at $2 to $8 for good stock ; onions, $2 
to $2.80; potatoes, 66c to 80c; partridge, 75c; 
chickens, 46c to 60c: duck, 45c to 66c; consign 
mente of above solicited; all the above for 
sale and for which we solicit your orders A car 
of HaUburton potatoes just arrived; very choice 
stock; send in your orders.. J. F. Young * 
Co* produce and commission, 74 Front-street

A SPECIALTY.THE AUCTION SALE4s STOKESGRAND THUNK DOUBLE TRACK I—9F-T
* Our Samples and Esti

mates will convince you we 
are the Cheapest and Best.

GIÏÏ PROPERTY XMORTGAGE SALE SCIATICANow under construction, 
will be completed this fail. RICE LEWIS & SON Under and by virtue of the powers contained in

_ , __. ___ a certain mortgage, which win be produced at theUnder and by virtue of a power ssto time of sale, there will be sold on Saturday, the

visible «UPPLV. ^sucrionse^Thl* Ktog'- ^e^oilowtog^y ^0^!“ ^ °' T°r0nt0'

,Se 98» ÏÏSfeÆ5SBS,$i
iSSÎtt3S£SiSXSS£SSU!y& PAO:stogu,arthrt c®rtftln parcel or tract ? Sgs? F

premises situate, lying and being to aeptkof 88 feet, together with tbi right of way 
f Toronto in the County of Yorit and 0Ter a lane 12 feet wide, in rear thereof. There 

being composed of lot number fourteen G4)' JJ are said to be erected upon the property four 
the east side of Centre-street according to a plan dwelling houses known as Nos. 56, 67, 69 and 61 

cnanges m tne manner ef storage have filed in the Registry Office for the said City of Argyie-8treet. 
ged condition! some, and the methods of I Toronto as Number . . . Terms—20 per cent, at time of sale and the

commlng the figures need to be revised and On said premises are erected three solid brick ^ two weeks thereafter.

SSSSSSi aSSSSSSSSSsSS

but bva “figment of the imagination” are not The said landsare subject to a registered mort- lu ’
"vlsihie" to toe compiler of the weekly statement, gage for $7600 and Interest and wUl be sold 
though it is necessary for him to shut his eyre In subject to the said mortgage The Property will 
orderthat he shall not see them. I be offered for sale subject» a reserved bid.

The absurdity of such a proceeding was strik
ingly Illustrated last week, when one of the ele
vators at Minneapolis containing 901,000 bushels
of wheat changed from a “regular” to a pri-1 Ten per cent, shall be paid to the Vendors’ 
vate” warehouse, and its contente, without a g0;icitors as a deposit at the time of sale, the 
kernel being distributed to the bins, disappeared balance within twenty days, without Interest, 
from view—theoretically—aa completely as II yurther particulars of the terms and conditions 
swallowed up to the ocean or destroyed by firs ga;e wni be announced at the 
The result was a theoretical decrease of 749.000 For particulars to the meantime ajpply to 
bushels to the supply that was “ visible," though ” A. E. OSLER&CO.,
the actual fact was that there had been an actual 86 King-street east,
increase of 152,000 bushels. • „ „ or to Watson, Thorne, Smokef S Masten, Vendor’s

It has been claimed that figures cannot lle solicitors, 9 Toronto-street. 4685
but this Incident illustrates that they may be 1 
made to deceive or mislead.

In St, John’s Ward.
s .Must and Does GoiIsFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by John Stark * do.:
BETWEEN BANKS,

'dTORONTO ONT. --------- âle

NOW IS THE TIMES Mitytr*. .Sv-llsrs. cwtnur Seven years of 
rouble, 
Rheumatism

______  ^ f and Sciatica,
I tried many things recommended 

without avail. Since July last 
have used St. Leon Water, found It 
making steady progress until It has 
relieved me.

RYRIE BROSf mwFNew Turk Funds... 
Sixty days' Sterling 
Demand do

s 5uisto 10Thé company will runn ations made by commercial organizations, 
have bee 
its comp
value, and until a very recent 
purpose very acceptably, 

tiut late cnan '

To Purchase YourEATâ» FOB STBBLIEjO I* JTBW TOBK.
HOItS*. n put forth from time to time^ to add to land^amd^ 

EduSSrSimTrecenTperkSit served its |
n

JEWELERS
Cor. Yonge * Adelalde-sts.TRAI1S DIRECT Btr.rnlw: .•■■■ liEjSuf l'îS s as

Bank of England rate-6 per cent.________________

1 ILL HID tOOKIDE:h
yme

GAS FIRESy DIVIDENDS.. :-l.d /
FROM THE 0 STOVES ^* ST. LEON DOMINION BANKTiles, Grates, Mantels, b 

Hearths, Etc.
ie CITY HALL We can sell you a fineIS MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. Is remarkable as * curative agent 

and health-giver.
Aa I know other», family go 

lions, have expeHenced ts
7n.e «

street, Toronto.

Notire I* hereby given thxt â 
DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT.'

........................................................
T E880N8 IN PHRENOLOGY — EXAMINA, 
1 a tiona oral or written. Mrs. Mention, 237 

McCauL HALL STOVE>;h nneo-
noêeî Upon the Ospitsl Stock of this institution has
roke- YE4$fto?thrttt!es2n»wfflh»payable S^tha 

Banking House In this city on and after

Term* of Solo.
—TO— all evening classes open at

Barker's Shorthand School, Tuesday even-sRICE LEWIS & SON t With or Without Oven
ALSO

136I 1
16th.y SATURDAY, TIE 1ST MÏ IF IDVEMIER. IEXTMIMICO XNRAU DUNBAR MORAWBTZ, CONTRALTO 

broke-street. 458 Euctid-evenue._____________

I time of Bale.(lAmltedj 
32 Klng-st E., Toronto

The transfer books win be closed from the 16th 
to the 81st days of October next, both days in
clusive. i

By order of the Board“'ranges and small heaters
r %?

L‘"cMt"-,.8S.u,?=-h?SU,Siss
R. H. BETHUNE,9THK MONET MARKET.

Money continues in active demand, but is easier 
than it has been for a few weeks past. The usual 
run of call loans le at 6% to 7 per cent with a 
few small ones at 7%. Commercial paper is dis
counted at 6 to 7 per cent. Loans on city real 
estate, 5% to 6% per cent.

it. :); new
ae aFor Offices, Parlors and 

Bedrooms.
,t Toronto, 24th September, 1890.
d

TRUST FUNDSlliwvri ■ wss^wi FRONT-ST., TORONTO
YOU GAN BUY Apply to

JOHN FI8KBN * CO..
23 Soott-atreet

“ Phonography is the desideratum of our 
day and the necessity of this age."

BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

MEETINGS.t

CONSUMERS’ CIS COMPANYCall and make your selec
tions now, thereby securing 
Immediate attention.1II YEARLY TICKET To loan on Mortgage Security at

trade, belonging 
Moore, Barrie; 

and Caps..,
Clothing.....................
Gents’ Furnishings 
Shop Furniture....

»S. «LÛHfcar*
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock Broker, Estate and Financial Agent
Debentures Bought and Sold, Es

tates Managed. Money to Loan on 
City Property. 846
Telephone 2314. 38 Klng-streetEast

6 GOOD GOODS! , THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Of the stockholders of th, Consumers’ Gas 
Company of Toronto to receive the report of 
the Directors and for the election of Direc
tors for the ensuing year will be held at the 
Company’» office, No. 19 Toronto-street, on

âthe followta 
estate of

g stock to 
McBrady Sc A "cF.f.ttlMnV SSL? VSS

Immediate possession.
ti-

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL By learning LIGHT LINE SHORTHAND you 
save both; best, easiest and most legible system, 
connective vowels, no thickening, one position. 
Guaranteed proficiency, in one-fourth usual time, 
85. Typewriting taught. 68 Yonge-street Arcade.

e- FOR FIFTEEN DOLLARS .$1038 39 
. 1418 13 
. 2421 98 
. 77 00

Hats AND

Rock Botton Prices.
ce

APP'l51l$?NE9BlTT.
Deer Park Po1 26BARRISTERS.

4 Welllngton-atreet East, Toronto
NEW YORK MARKETS.

Oct. 8.—Cotton —Soots quiet,

st OffioèOr 2 1-2 Cents a Trip. 
Good on any train from 

7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

1367
THK 8TREKT MARKET.

sry dull to-day, the heavy rain 
ere coming in with grain. Only 

barley offered and it sold at 66c to 
71c. Wheat dull and prices nominal; fall 95c, 
red winter at 98c, spring at 80c to 90, and goose at 
76. Oats unc hanged at 42c to 44c. Peas weaker, 
100 bushels selling at 68. Hay quiet and prices 
nominal at $7.60 to $10.50 a ton. Straw nominal at 
|7.50 to J8 a ton. Dressed hogs easy, selling at

$4950 50 

Barrie on applica-
=This market ve 

preventing farm 
800 bushels of

(Subject to Shorts & Longs.) 
The stock can be viewed at? THE C. F. ADAMS Prof. Davidson- Monday, October 27, NextNIGHT

SCHOOL
st£5;up£mù,C^ Gulf 10^Mjjg? I 

%™» 1 to * P°-.0 ni nec $10 24 Jan. $10.80, assignee’s office, London-Canadian Chambers,

?Vhret-&to0u^a' moL 83,242 bush, relre interret to noire aUwo tod four mon», reoured. 
«MggSngnjf BUCKUNG.CABSIDY^CO.^

THE MA PT
fSSSk TSMFw* 1 ESTABLISHED 1834
ubsMbreh,2re mooo^sh f umreT^jUOO I MORTGAGE SALE

43%c; mixed western, 40c to 46c ; white do., 
a to 54c. Sugar—Unchanged, quiet.

* Lata of New York,
AT 18 O’CLOCK, MOO*.

W. H. PEARSON.
Osn. Man, and Sso,

CHIROPODIST AND MANIGURE
! Finger Mil* beautified

saïS'ïcTheTaxes are Nominal i 8816*Home-Furnishing House
170 Yonge - «treet

And 6 Queen-street East.

4HORSE
SHOEING

T P ANDREWS, 75 COLBORNE-STREET, 
VjT • just received a lot of choice dairy butter 
tix small tubs, pails and crocks. Cooking butter 
very cheap, in lots to suit.

0(4 KINQ.MT. W„ ROOM 1
Ornes Hou**—9 â-m. to 6 p.m.

N.B -Ladtre or gesttomea wishing the Pro
fessor at tbetr private rreldencw will be relied 
upon after 7 p.m.

fEVENING .CLASSES ATPure Air, Good Water, 
Natural Drainage 

And Splendid Boating

BRITISH IMEHICH BUSINESS CBLLEGE
A.and ARCADE, YONGE-STREET,

Commence Monday, Sept. 29, 7.30 p.m.
C. O’DEA.

PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.
Commission houses quote as follows: Eggs,

16%c to 17c a dozen; dairytub butter, 15o to ltic a 
lb. for choice; store packed, 10c to 12c a lb. for 
fair goods; cfeamery, 20c to 21c a lb.; ice 
packed rolls, 17c to 18c a lb. ; cheese, 10c to I0%c a 
lb. for small lots; mess pork, $15.60 to $10 a bbl. ;
L c. bacon, 8%c to 8%c for box lots and Sy^c for 
car lots; breakfast bacon, 11c to 12c a lb.: Cana- 44c 
dian lard, 9%c to 9%c a lb. for 50-pound palls, 9%c 
for 20 pound pails and 9c for tierces; sugar-cured 
hama, li%c to 12%c a lb, according to sue.

THE FRUIT MARKET.
There was a fair amount of fruit in to-day but 

on account of the rain buying was duIL Peaches 
sold at $l to $1.60 a basket; Niagara gropes, 2%e 
to 8c a lb.; champion grapes, 2%c to 2%c a lb^ 
Concord grapes, 2%o a lb. ; preserving pears, 4l)c 
to 66c a basket; quinces, 50c to <0o a basket; 
Canadian watermelons, no sale, nominally $2 
a bbl.

PURE INDIAN TEA

35C
SPECIALITY.had

24$
ERRORS OF Y0UN6 AND OLD
(Bsæssi JIM IBM - - ra-sra

siwssr’js&s»'1"’
Emissions, Drala ia Urine, Seminal

BYbush
Of house and lot on Margueretta-street, Toron- 

at the rooms of Oliver, 
Satur-

Only 20 minutes’ rid< 
from the City Hall.

t Of
GRIFFITH 1 SlSSfSB.EgJ^houre

. wltu brick addition, known as No. 899 Margueret-
U. McArthur Griffith) ta-street, as more fully described in the mortgage

AUDITOH 1 5?,tra Jp^reg^æn M-LTSi
Adelaide-st ree t east, Toronto, Vendors’ Solicitors, 

to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On 22nd Sept., 1890. 8635
tario, 1886 to 1890.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS
Auditing and Business Investigation a 

Specialty.
London-Canadian Chambers

m Bav-street. Toronto.
Telephone 1549—Cable “Griffith. Toronto.’*

2
t OD
rges,
brick
[rival
brick

à
r

z TO
iwilwal Losses, 

Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit fer 
Study, Excessive Indulgenoc. etc* etc

HAZKLTON Druggtat 898 YODgSrt, To-

economyIfBeautiful Building Lots soutl 
of the station in Queen’s-ave 
nue, Mimiqo-avenue; in full 
view of the City and Island
aise in Winchester and South
ampton-street -and the Lake 
Shore Road.

(3’ J For Sterling Value in the Cuplit- He QffiMi ani Fatii (Xis“p-

lt Is Simply Matchless.
OF ONTARIO, LTD.

Incorportttisd under UiaJotat Stock Company Art.........

Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars

Engineers and Qsnsral Contractors, 
Make Plans, Give Estimates and 

Erect works for Public or Private Corporations,
Tha company fees completed arrangements tor 

aa unlimited supply of th* hart quality of Trinidad 
Asphalt, and engaged* competent man especially 
to take charge of laying Asphalt Pavement.

roato, OaL MaatiosDR. WASHINGTON!
IHUMPIRE TEA COMPANY

*66 Queen-street West. 156

3 DOORS WEST OF ESTHER
TELEPHONE 2187.

Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO

------------------------------------------

ribs —Oct. $6.25, Jan. $5-87>6» May $6 07%.

I «a “ •• « Tiuatni
No i barley 78c, mess pork $9.60 to *9.75. ON
lard $6.80, short ribs sides $525, dry salted __ _ ,Moulders *5.62 to $5J5, short dear sûre *5.70 Monday, October 6th 
to g.75. Reeelbta—Flour, 19,000 bbla: wheat, I * J *
88,(U0 tm»h;ecro, 886,000 hurt; oats, 878,000 bush;
—„ o.onn bush ; harlev. 1 in.»» hush. Rhine,-vr.-

Prices from $10 to $15 per
foOtfc,. r
For Sale or Exchange

TORRENS TITLE.

N. D. INeTITCTE.

e^TThySSMt^ S2, £>S

t, 7 to 9, whan they «a be renaultod on all 
alarere. of a private nature requlriug tieffi and 
experience. Adrice free. Office 78 Vlctoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect rretoratioo

THE IMPERIAL PRODUCE COM’Yig ail 
246 >

INCORPORATED 1860.or toro WTo, Ltnrran,

1,400; 69 FRONT - STREET EAST
AND LONDON, ENGLAND.

Can give valuable Information aa to

Egg* and Apple* for the Brltleh Markete
And invite consignments of

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MOSiG, LIMITEDI J
Il CBNSIQ6EICE OF 8ELIÏIBBS 1BLYBIY THE ROME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. LIMITED teed.

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
SCULP TOIL of London, Bug.BED.FAULKNER Our Premlaee will be PRES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ.

In affiliation with University of Toronto.
Musical Education Ie all Its Branches

For Prospectus apply to
12 and 14 Pembroke-»treat.

Or West End Branch, Mrs. Howson, « Brune- 
wick-a venue.

fame 
y, the 
jrUus,

upire.
246

Offlee No. IS Chnrch-.tr.et, Toronto.
. aULL’

the worst cares. Call or addrare
308 Vo~~<»-9treet, T^-onto.

sssafi&ft^is
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.

HON. FRANK SMITH.

147 YorkvUle A vanne aad 01 Arcade, Yoage 86
fsmtrm.it Bust». Medallions,GRAIN.

Wheat is dull end easier at 90 for red end white
pdvfVt #md west, nnf* 91 to M for on tre
ET. f.<j. . i- •

JAMES MA RON.Hoi-
2I Adelaide-street East Ufa* f'(ril • i FMiltri firUMMHV % ni|Cull . . . . •:r

&$mM i (
$m ■MààynM

’ ' fiA-’ V - A' • ,j '. A

l



«à
: • . ■ -<■ v* *’ V( -
| . ■ $4

HAVE YOU ORDERED

J./ J,]®g

Hi .. . ’ ■! W-
_________

|
. . "W*

:mSSSi------- »,

IHD
» . * **>% 4 ... m

’8Niagara Navigi If Not, the Important Thing is Quality.

„PS£25JJ?E es*”
Sole Agent. 58 Yonge-etreeL. 1- ^^^dîiaiKtiro^ea^ Equity Chambers,

■_________________ __________________ :------------------------—  : Toromo KJloUur for the Mild executor, on or be.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE S OJ9_ T« «^^^,89
Uili.!' and Gents’ Ï French Kid gloves

ac, Barbados, Mexico, West wiiib* MSm «rïSï ■ ■
Indies, etc. ■- 1 have-been given as al^e required.

For full Information, tickets, eto., apply to of"tUt&?£2S*tolt5t«T^^^^Ael^W Ufti

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S the m»T5£5S
72 YONGE-ST,. TORONTO ^

WILÜAMBKLL,
L. . fcascutor.

"j

THE SMITH COAL CO tICO
W. A. MURRAY & COand Safety!n

5?, 1
on with New York .Central 

(toe, Boston, Erie Ouvelant

O. W. IRWIN
AOBNT, 40 Vonge-at.. TORONTO

'Ol
Import only the best All COAL CLEAN and DRY and kept 
under cover In their MAMMOTH COAL SHEDS. No curbstone 
canvassers or commission men employed, we rely sol y 
the merit of oyr coal. Cordwood cut any length and dellverec 
promptly. Leave your orders with us now and avoid the rues 
whenthe cold weather sets In.

Etch! Call special attention to theirarid*
K1 MAGNIFICENT STOCK z

size and
OFFlOSSi

Front and Cherry-streets; Telephone 2035.
Foot Berkeley-street; Telephone 894.

THE C, J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
NOEL MARSHALL, MANAGER.

4

Str. Empress of India
Just received, finest assortment of Gloves and Hosiery 

In Canada, at
Daily at MO *m. from OeMee'Wharf tor

<6*
?a\o?»^WrJoFrR',:n§UafU

W. A. MURRAY&CO 240

Lew Raton, Gulch Time, Through Trains
Tickets at all G.TJL and Kmprees ticket offioee 

and on wharf. ___________ ■

ribu-

«or.
17,19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 Klng-et. and 12 Colborne-sL, Toronto.ALLAN LINESteamer Lakeside Executors’ Noticeuu HAVE IN STOCKRoyal Mall Steamship,

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY 
Reduction In Cabin Rates.

Montréal •• 
at daybreak.

Sept. 94 
Oct. l

i
IHUTD 1800.. mRe JOHN GRAHAM, deceased

P. BURNS & CO.COMPLETE LINES OPQuebec 
6 a.m. 
Sept as 
Oct. a

I

- .» » gKBrî^oseod bypostiprBpaW,ordetfv«

SfSrÆrMTÆ
ütled
â^,hwîlMe^.Brltiâetb^.ESSESsIIeISS

SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN 
PARISIAN....
CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN..

retom, see to 1150. 
Intermediate, $80. Steerage, $20.

For tickets and every information apply to
He 30üHI^I®R*

Allan Line Office. Oor. King and Yonge-atreeta.

BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERY8
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE22

Leaves Mllloy’s Wharf, foot Yonge-streeLdally 
at A80 p.m. for Port Dalhouale and St. 

Catharines.
Returning, leaves St. Catharines 7.» Port 

Dalhouale £80; arriving tn Toronto 11.80 a.m. 
Don’t fan to travel and ship hy'thia boat.

29I.
Celebrated Scranton COALIN PLAIN AND RIBBED.

CLOSE PRICES. INSPECTION INVITED. Beet Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand
•*CHICO RA WOO!nwi ilium mil sraimire Samson, Kennedy & Co. ™ “ "1FJIE

Beat Steam Coal In the Market. Order# Pr2irpA!£i,£Vended U 
Telephone Communication between all Offices

i!
Saturday Afternoon Excursion LIVERPOOL SERVICE tion. MING * LUDWIG,

84 Adslaide-street east,

tSESS* ***
From QuebecM( ■**8»

Dated thla 16th day
Niagara or Lewiston and Back SOc

«INGLE TRIPS

Æ&M ’2FE&

ETORONTO
Oregon.'.".'.’.'.'.".".. “ Oet 6.
Sfe'Æ « It! Thura., Oct »

8.Mup^r^nK &ebeo
all other steamers, $40 and $54 Inter 

meoiate $80; Steerage $20.
Apply to G. W. TORRANCE. 18 Front-strert 

mao. 8. GZOW8KL Jr., *4 Kingetreet east or 
B. CUMBERLAND, 78 Yonge-street.___________ _

44,46 & 48 Scott-st; 15,17 *19 Colborne-sL, Toronto.
25 Old 'Changé,London, Eng.____________

Ntloe! FQulen*’»CBenF h SfvÆ 

and William Coulter, defendant.

jemcaaiaaiassigB««KitRfwaB'Birs
*T& u ordered that service of a copy of thla or

ssattSBsa&$£SSZ
8U2°ïnd^t la further ordered that the said de
fendant, William Coulter, do enter aaampwano» 
to the said writ of summons with the Registrar Sf th e Queenk ° Beuch Dlvtalou of this court at 
Osgoode Hall, In the city of Toronto, on or before 
the 18th day of November. I860. v

Costs In the causa. .
Dated this 3rd day of October, I860.

26I
HaadO?K-l!6TUCE>SNTWRTElfvÎEST

Office and Yard-YONGE-STTtEET m)CK
«• “ FRONT-ST., near Cor. BATHURST

v
241ton.

Niagara Navigation Co ?

WHITE STAR LINETHE PALACE STEAMER BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOLATBHrSSf
• cided upon a Wall Paper Design 

and Coloring for their extensive 
PICTURE GALLERIES, which 
was supplied by Messrs. Jeffrey 
& Co. we are showing this Wall 
Paper in our stock at present, 
and it will be found eminently 
suitable for PICTURE GAL
LERIES or any room where 
many pictures are hung. The 
price is 90 cents per Roll.

CH I CORA economy with comfort

The new. Magnificent Steamers
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

from agents of the line or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 91 Yonge it., Toronto#

i HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WES'l

1 Leaves Yonge-street dock at 7 a.m.
and 2 p.m. for ■ * - • •

NIAGARA & LEWISTON character

Purchase your tickets at

A. P. WEBSTBR’S
88 Yonge-street.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

1 1245 Queen-st wes, 
419 Spadina-ave

\
R G; DjlltoH, M.CL

ANCHOR S. S. LINE
Bj

THET°w.s;,.^K.dcdo.v.Ln’ss?t=
Take notice t-M* the within-named plaintiffs,

arÆrs'Sr.s
High Court of Justice to recover the sum of

in favor of Messrs. McLaughlin & Moore, and 
take notice that pursuant to the within order you 
are required to enter an appearance to the said 
writ or summons at the office of the Registrar of 
the Queen’s Behch divisional Ojgocde Hah, in 
the city of Toronto, on or before the 18th day of 
November, 1890, and further take notice that in 
default of entry of appearance on or before the 
said date judgment will be given in your absence. 

J * For & Kelly,
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs. 

Dated at Toronto, this 8rd October, 1890. CO

express service Mill SEE Mill CL LT
:
Jo Liverpool via Queenstown

CITY OF ROME, OCT. 18.
GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY

skiing from New York every Saturday.

NIAGARA "mVER LINE
Chico ra sails 7 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Steamer Lakeside toSt. Catherin»#. For ttoketa, 
•to., apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom House Broken, «6* Yoogeet

EXCURSION SEASON
ROUND TRIÏ*

THREE DAYS,
Meals and Berth Included

A
Branch Offices & Yards: f*$6*00
Esplanade B.. near Berkeley
Esplanade B., foot of Church-
Batrhurst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

; V
ELLIOTT &. SONthe NEW PALACES STEAMER

CITY OF MIDLAND
="* rout&

rJ-iToo anWofG.T.R. morning train from 

and French River.

Srs»" m
hmd DivislonsoX G.T.R, and at Collingwood with 
°FOTftSght and pamenger rates apply to all

Hamilton

W J. SHEPPARD.
General Manager.

!

94 AND 96 BAY-STREET REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO F

RUPTURE ■It

-• Ontario (oal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE OELESRATBD

INMAN LINE ....... ................................................................... ............. .......................................................................................1,11,1

THE CANADA SUGAR REIMS CDHPAH,
(Limitou " aeitteiAL,

OUR NEW ERA TRUSS
U. S. A ROYAL MAIL 

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
Wednesday, Oct ^

“ H

Since we com- 
themanu- 
of our 

True* 
failed

menoed
factureKggsasrfte::::-:-

Cray of Berlin.
B.8. City at Chester.............. «

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 8d Cabin and Steerage
fiwiynmivhttimi.

X For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and
^^TrawmuHT New York. BARLOW
CUMBERLAND, Agent 7* Yonge-st, Toronto.

“New Era™ 
■■have not-4 - .«j gaim akl ••asm of ltmmwm sFaxes ambstmuf* or xbm

Waj.UM.MOWM an and or
s.s. mat. 

inn si 
to ret

i instance 
the very 

^ wort* cases ef 
Rupture with com
fort to the wearer. 

^_'and we are pre- 
■r pared to teat this 

r Truss against any

a K. STEPHENS,
^-^ingwood. (

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA I COALother Truss in the world.

Autnors tb Oo:
Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, etc. 
121 Church-street, Toronto «

GRAND TRUNK RY
Tourist Tickets

To the Muskoka Lakes. Georgian 
Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor, 

Old Orchard Beach, Portland, 
St. John, Halifax and 

all points
On sale at Cltv Ticket

cor. wing and Yonge and 80 York-st

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

CFRTIFICATE8 OF STREHCTH AND PUBllj. Positively the Very Beet In tin 
Market

m THE CHEAPEST
We also furnlah only the beat grades of soft coal for grate use. In

2f phuroh-St. M.-

west, near subway.

i
Th, direct route between the west and appoints omci or THE PUBLIC ANALYST. 

MOOTBSAL. September 6th. 
re tka Canada Super Jbdning WvJtwOrtuh 
Gentlemen,—1 have personally taken samples

»a.m by the PoUrffoope, and I dud these sam- 
H«a to be as near to aheolui e purity as ean he

ley’s yield 89.90 per cent, of Pare Gene Sugar. CEch may be considered commercially as ■MLCnLY ruas buoar.
JOBMBAM^DWAHBg;

PsbUaA-^UmDijjJJÆgL

nsmnniT, LABORATORY.OCLD MEDAL, PARIS. 187&
w. BAKER & Cv.’S wwwut. FaotTLTT, MoGill UicrvanaiTT, 

MottTBBAt, September 6th, 11*
THE BESTOffices,

change between theee points In 2, hours and 50 
^ The^Uirough express train cars of the Inter-

“Tewaid elegant BuSet Sleeping and day oars 
are run on all through express traîna

wMtorâttoS ir
are reached by that route.
Canadian-Europeau Mail and Passenger

lb Ole OaniKle Swsor Beflnim Componw ;
Gentlemen,—I have token and tasted a sank 

pie of your "EXTRA GRANULATED "Sugar, 
and find that It yielded 68.88 par cent, of Purl 
Sugar. It la practically as pure sad good • 

be manufactured, 
lews truly.

cl r. anrvrooft

It aholutr’y wre 
it it tofufU.848 No Chemicals

tn um4 in fts ptepmtion. It Ml 
•n dH Ora Hmu at armnt A 
Cottt niud with starch, Arrevrofll 
or Ssgw, and U therefor, fir mow
wmomlc.1, «v*w I— OseJ— 

I. . ». It 1, dtitatoM, soerUhlna 
Uunaethmlas. Essn-v Diosarsn, 
ID rad ïSSnSiT tit#* hr InraUds 
■ tt veil u for perms. In hetitli. 
Sold by Grocer, everywherv.

W. BAKER & CO.. Dorchester. Kiu$.

iMjjnjijjr •s

IP in LIFE ISSIMCE CO'l
Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament 

HEAD OFFICE! TORONTO, ONTARIO

1à’

V

V
mssavsPassengers for Great Britain or the Continent

evening. ^ ,
The attention of 

superior facilitiee offe FREE®lFREEfc^
I ■■«■■JjgSlfcsssuBS" ■ ■ ■■■■aMiSSSag

s^ssseassB*a

frfe^freeI 11 LLaroM^pjI IILL

One el «is Fast Clyde-built StmmsNps

ALBERTA
DR FOWLERSshippers is directed to the

'.nfornmtkm
about the route, also freight and passager rats* 
on application to

-AND-

ATHABASCA s EXT. OF WILD
R CANADIAN INSTITUTION

wav for Winnipeg. British Colmnbla and all potota in the Northwest snd Pacific Const 
AXD ONE CE THE

PsIsceSIde-Whsel Steamers

TRAVBERm
M.I found. Ote

18 MlDOLlAMD.whew
weak, nervous and exhaust
ed. and who find themselves 
mentally and physically
fn rad nâd tMBOOKOF 
LUBOH. • treatise espeo 
ally written on diseases pec- 

.,ltow »e «»—" Sent sealed and secure from observation on receipt

N. WEATHERSTUN, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent 

eaRoasin House Block, York-st, Toronto. 
V. POTTINGER,

Chief SuperinteodeeL
BaQw«y Office,Moncton, N.B., June la. 1890.

which msjsîSiYtat'ïïsSp.wsrsfî°on’p“1'CURES
CHOLERA?

noted for prompt paymentCHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC,CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
f AD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
jT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS. ________

Carmona and Cambria
ESSmHCES

/ essbbsss
Seront River. Algoma Mills, Blind River, Mel- 
drum Bay, Thessalon, Bruce Mines, Hilton, Port 
Finlay, Richard's Landing and Garden River.
W. G VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal.

Of Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion
of proofs. $udartoman. Bent sealed end secure from observation on receipt

ïïf-ü inters*?:
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA PRESIDENT— Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prime 
Minister of Canada.

V1CE-PRESIDÉNT8— Jno. L. Blalkle, Hon. G. 
W. Allen.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe. F.LA.

*rw

tBREAKFAST

££&%£& ? SrSSfS.ss&fffxe&reisrrskBprovided our breakfsst tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious useof auca 
articles of diet that a constitution may be grad u-

ff aSTïSÆSft ^bSMS

are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there to a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame. 
—Civil Service Gazette. ...

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocere, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London. Eng.

DR. PHILLIPS 88 iIMPORTER* OPLets ol New Yerk City, 
treats aU chronic and 
special diseases of both 
■exes, nervous debility, snd 
all diseases of the urinary
organ, oumi^few^a

846 78 Bay-et., Toronto

«HENRY BEATTY, 
Manager Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.
F

DOCK HO OFFICE, FOOT Of P1IIGESS-STBEET The Alliance Bond and Investment Company <READ OFFICE, 117 ODEEO-STOEET WEST,
ore ONTARIO, limited

Ital SIu I® (ymugmyi, imVl
Ttl ........... ............*0.30 $45 10.40 8.08

SâS:*::::E::::::::8S » S$ ÎS
a.m. p.nt son. p.m. 

aOO 8.00 2.00

________  General Offlcesi
Front-st. east, Toronto1 nCl?a°ndt!e Wenin^n'-tt.^ast^

e5!a^S3S«^ÿ«S3ïaasC2!S3Sattention to management of estates, eoUection of l^na fjmts, m ^ sgente for insuing or counh 
^SSSTee'S&ra^f b£5?£ other obUgatlons^^r^ ?r ^vestii siting Jnÿ and

rïrub ^TutteÆ “;iS

returns constatont with setojty. Oor-

r“ÆL‘,°»a^dPirc^P»^ obtain «muneratlve contract, by applying to 6

The Alliance Bond * Investment Co. of Ontario, Ltd., Toronto, Ont

ÏÏ

8 MORE' 
dne Way EXCURSIONS

, ELECTRIC WELDING—TO—
irititb Columbia, Washington Territory 

0regsn>nd California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m.
FRIDAY 

Sept. 19th,'
Oct. 3, 17,31/
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec. 12, 26.

funning through to Vancouver 
without change.

F

{ 7 JO

SEWER PIPE DIPHTHERIA PREVENTEDQ.W.RaasssaessssSeesss 8.00 4.08 10.88 *20
11» 8.30
on. p.m. ejn. p-m. 
6.00 4.00 8.00 5.45

11.80 9.50 lO.aOllp.m
UÆ. Western States.... { M ™ *

aaaftgftrffmffnatfa^ia

The Thomson International 
Electric Welding Company
S?"<hV m.*nvef."u4Tf"thnel?
?LPdTto%'ïllS‘‘Machia"=."°oWr
Welding, Tempering, Brazing,
Forging and Shaping, etc., by 
Elëctricl^o

Mr. H. S. OSLER of Toronto INSURANCE, SAM. BUILDING, TORONTO
has been appointed Attorney Representing Scottish Union & National Ineur- 
for the Com pany. ance Company of Edinburgh. Norwich Union Fire

_ _ a 11 n i ri a n A> Co W&ddâll I Insurance Society ofNEngiand, aLccident Iiisuroucc

tiforougUy SZjtH* jSS«g gS

rale.’iCwSrt SSBBàOtâ2£taKhSU
186 F1NKIGAW & CLOW. 10 Elm-atreet.

-1u.ai».Y (AMERICAN)
Discounts: 45 and 55 per cent 

off Toronto List
TELEPHONE

t

LcuREfrreij^^
smX# jsstatw». «*««5“:-H-1 rooT'

MEDLAND & JONES 3763 I-

OFFICES TO RENT
Immediately 0PP°*to BoMd of Trade BuiUtiog, 
cheap and convenient, with modern improve
ments, single or en suit# to suit tenant# Terms 
and particulars apply to

THE CILMIH - HAMILTON CO
Louis Baequo, Sales Agent

Office, 44 Price-street; yards,C.F.R. yards. 
North Toronto. ed

p,œh^StiïïW5;
write W, R. CALLAWAY, F. Jones, 1610. 9U

I
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THE OWEN
il ,. *“Peul Jones," will be » leading 

this eeeeon-in this country, Marcus Mayer is 
arranging her tour. —

Why would not propriety as well as the

ÜSESXEÏÏT SS’&T .ÏTÏ& 
ïü'aRSîwsnsfÆs.’ss
claims the eye of the audience. Then in 
their order, as they come on or take their 
place in. the play, name all the «U#»* i, > 

Mrs. James Brown Potter, who has gained 
flesh and gold as well as popular triumph in 
toe Australia» Mon thé ocean now'with a 
company of her own, which she hired a* * 
speculation with part of .the promts of her 
season in Sydney and Melbourne. • ' • - (
2 CkM Gifler Ctorh, k dhoghtejf CHrle. 
Gavler, the playwright; laa member of Brans
ssrafe. wçjpw'js’.
Mrs. Kidd and does it well.

. 1

‘ HUIIt-ST.lraairg/oif gossip juris chit. 
CM** Of IM WMMH.

What g Being Done la Dl
& £

f[Toronto, Ont. A **4]and 12'
>laMnsleal Circles - t *

. I f_____ ___
ss-HTBaacw ,*1 »jx!

H BAD ÇFfig^CHIOAGO, 1U-■> -

if
‘ TRE*t8fSllW*C I 
niSEMES sjd 

• gtvee Special ai") >,

________33i
PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of tfflW W

fi |

folly and excess). Gleet eyt ««**<*■» otM*

i. Tarante - t*e Play Monte end the
■ 'Ik2: )■ 157 : 'IFA,Concert Hall — A Wonderful Spanish jÉ. t jvj sûfi

V i IvC oR 3:r H E Senortte Otera Xx.nQA

,, bfua . incorporated June 17, 18S7, witlE* Cpthl^apital g* M0£09|£7 A .lABAM
fQfflÉB’ Xo. ékÔDY BELT,

'vThfirl -ivt/i

Is a young and 
Spanish 

dancer who baa taken 
Mew-York by storm. 
Her dancing has a 
sensuous Are mud be-

X
t 1

: JMiVjfj
: --- I1 Robert Buchanan has been accused of pla

giarism again. This time the subject of the

an adaptation from the French.
Br0h*6n ’Howird and wife and Charles 

Wyndharo and wile are off on a tour weeks’ 
holiday, making a bicycle tour of Switzer
land. When Howard returns to London he 

St once on hit new play, 
has found another popular 

le Malster of Wood barrow."

r*
;i> *.4.PAW*
i » • Xv

IÛS iLTSSOtoS»'-"
basa, and all Disptaoemenu of the Womb.

------- earn. tqa_iM*i, Sunday.1

9Â
<■" >hwitchtog graoe in it 

that* Ttry fetch*.
She is fairly a rival of 
the great Carmenci ta.

J Critics say that the
__________  * letter's movements,

although not a wit,
'non graceful, art quieter and more refined 

than those of Otera.
* Emma Juch will be seen at the A 

of Music Monday, Oat. 90. The Juch 
isation Is one of the largest and most im
portant musical organizations in America.
They carry over 150 people and require dB
special train of nine cars to move from piece pledge KandaLhas just tried a new one-act 
to place. The membership of the organisa- play in theJSsklMi provinces. It is entitled,

Gotta Maconda, Mary Froibsrt, Cejilia Heoht, Perhapi ^ play lt onc8 or twice dur- 
contraltos, Lizzie Macnichol, Beetle Hoi- coming tour here. She and her huâ
mes; tenors, Châties Hedmondt, Payne bead have s&ijpd on the Etruria from Liver- 
Clark, William Stephens} baritone*, let* f*

* ft. iTvifcsafæstiS ‘sd.company will be assisted by an orchestra of ... 2084 votes, Corinne Bill,
............

Diavolo”; Wednesday evening, “jlh» Hngne-

A new andupvel
ed at the Academ 
the new comedy “The Bhatohei 
clever fun-maker, M. B. Curtis, of 
Posen” fame, returns to the stage 

-i. absence of three years, and will enact the 
role of Meyer Petowsky, the “Shatchen,” 
which is said to be as humorous as hie famous 
creation of Sam! Plaetriok, the jolly, light
hearted drummer. The title of the comedy 
is a coined word of Hebraic and German 
origin and mean a marriage broter, an indi
vidual who brings about marriages for a 
commission. -He is in fact the antithesis of 
Francis Wilson’s “Oolab,” and Is 
a genuine type. It is said that there are 1009
of them marriage brokers in New York eitv Pood tte etock broker who wrote
plying their queer businese. The play deals „Her Atonement,” has finished a new so-
ChrUiiam ‘ ^

matinee will be given this afternoon at 8. sowiwSi AAlrica and will be seen to the
"Little Lord, Fauntleroy” was written for IjusflSfiHr bdrtseque “Buy Bias, or, the 

the young, 'eoff more than * miHIon children 
have been made happy and better by jswfc 
ing it—to say nothing of the thousand* and 
thousands of older people Who have pert*» 
it with quite as much interest and delight.
Asa story, “Little Lord Fauntleroy” has 
gone through many editions. Thousand* 
ami thousands of copies of the book have been 
sold, and as ready a market has been fourni 
for it in Europe and Australia as in Ameri
ca. In its dramatised form— as it wilt be 
presented at the Grand next Thursday, Fri- 
' day, Saturday and matinee, it has been 

seen by more than a million-and-a-haif of 
people, and has been-accorded the distinction 
at being the greatest and most unqualified 

- theatrical success of modern times. It will 
be presented by Mr. French’» ownoompany 
from the Broadway Theatre, New" York, and 
will have the advantages of the same special 
appointments that characterised its produc
tion at that house.

* Belasco & De Mille’» delightful society 
comedy, which has proven one of the most 
eminently successful plays of rscsot years, 
will be presented at the Grand Opera House 
next Monday evening by Daniel Frohmen’s 
Lyceum Theatre Company. “The Wife” 
comes with a magnificent record Of a Sea
son’s run In New York,and is reinforced by 
an unusually prosperous four weeks’ season 
at San Francisco. An enthusiastic critic of 
the New York press says: “After wttneedng 
‘The Wife’ for the first time, the auditor 
feels inclined to exclaim, ‘It is the best play 
of its kind ever given to the American 
gtege.’ ”

. The sweet Swedish lady singers will give 
two of their unique concerts at the PaviliontnhiItdgaTn“tio^irid5eykinX™^er^ 

by Torontonians during their visit last 
' season. From The Milwaukee Sentinel:

audience of our citizens 
last evening to the sweet-toned 

voiefc of the young ladies who have oome 
e land that gave birth to a Jen^y 

Christine Nilsson. From a

HOURS:OFFICE 
p.m. to 8 p.m. I* Jft

ADOXOTBT’S OLD HASH.

A Scotch Lassie Who Had a fossj Story 
to Tell About Herself. i 

Dorothy Finlaysoo, s Sootoh lassie ap
parently about 25 years of age, arrived to 
this city irons Edinburgh nearly ten days 
ago. According to her own statement her 
life there had not been as moral as it should 
have been, and in order to give her an op
portunity of following the path of rectitude 
a number of benevolently-inclined ladies 
fitted her out with clothing and shipped her 
to this country. Unfortunately for herself 
on her arrival he* she struck up ah ac
quaintance with an -old man named "John 
Kendall, who induced her to live with him 
as his wife, promising to get the matrimonial 
knot tied later on.

Yesterday afternoon the couple,both slight
ly intoxicated, went down to the Union Station 
to procure the girl's trunks, which had re
mained there since her arrival While to 
the depot she suddenly professed to take a 
dislike for bar aged lover and complained to 
the polioedtnn on duty that he wasjllling her 
up with liquor again* her will The feeult 

■ was that Kendall was sent about his business 
while the rlrl remained at the station.

Scarcely, however, had Kendall vanished 
up York-street before Finlayson upbraided 
the police for parting them, remarking, 
“What did ye do that fori Sure he was 
kind to me. He gave me this ring, this 
broooh and these earrings, *nd he promised 
me a new dress He's got lota of money 1 
tell ye and I want to bang on to him.” she 
concluded, as she walked off endeavoring to 
take Policeman Reburn with her, to whom 
she appeared to have taken quite a fancy 

withstanding that he had cruelly sent

Le.:h. ïch
The rich young man who is forced to suffer 

traction Mes to thé contrast to him offered by

cademy 
i organ-'9

*
a poor young man who is forced to suffer 

jn the sudden possession of

/
■W

i * bacs nsa

Patented ta Canada Peesmbsr 1W
ri h

» . i ......
Patented la the U*S. August

se

V

ktog*treet west, 'Toronto, Canada.
QCp. à:^TTERSON. MANAGÉR FOR CANADA.
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athe; not

\râ Néeoiyrom * v-.-iwji
.L-:1' mmi i u-'.Uu: a ;*■ 

..âi i»:--,'*

i Taa luma
I ralgia Is either a lose of or a derange*
nervous force. Electricity is the only ____
-force that in any way resembles qsrroe 
force. Electricity can, to a large degree 
replace nervous farce to some af its Inactions

.5»Th5Sr^rafi2fHi

IHa.-u iSalzburg: will shortly^be^the city^of Mo-

hMteenplanned, the money for builSng it 
has been raised, and before next summer the 
structure will be well under way. It will 
seat 8009 persons.

Maud Bransoombe, whose eyes used to be 
photographed with such frequency some 
years ago, ia. about to reappear to public 
with the épàouncement that her beauty Is 
^unsurpaMea.”

Marie Pre*«ttFS new play “Honnarchis,” 
•amatiaed from Haggard’s novel “ Cleo

patra,” was for the first time produced ip 
Louisville la*t week and wa* pronounced a

«■LECTHIO

Sd^tis^^lifepro^roeMe.
Already it Is fighting our hooeee ana

'^Tt^thernightiestforcewitidntoe hmnto 
4ody whenever any part of this power 

MUnlco Building Operation», I becomes either disturbed or
Mlmloo is steadily building up. Houses excessive in one part OT^dhnintitteo m and store, are being built and toe new Gov- anotoer, toe r^ult CdtiMtrou. totimhwtitou

ernment establishment» contribute material- £b? ^^,*tffSto toe aUingsnd afllioted 
ly to the employment of the carpenter and •, the awejj ELECTRIC BODY BATV 
bricklayer, The following is a list of some TERY. Ybrateti*^^mpelled togo toa 
of toe structures now going up; A brick doctor’s office and spend one.to’0 or 
house for Mr. Coriett, to cost about *8500; a Jmn^fwjstStoat while you 'r
frame dwelling for Dr. Oliver, to eort about or^Snding agreeibB 1
*9000; a brick-cased house for lito. Maloney, °rfX0Ur ïriend^ It*
to cost about *1500; a roughcast dwelling for “oursin *St^2erteadliv nrogresrinï 
Mr. Heather, to cost about«lQ00; a roughcast "medial dlf-

iEiiSSpE
the iMtllyWB^006881 Among the pains and aches cared with marvel-1 |W»ibIe to distinguiahbe tween

The oompiete h'St'of Mrs. Leslie Carter’s ous rapidity by Dr. Thomas'Eclectric OU, to ear- Electricity fulflto all these

Ferguson, now with Mansfield; Ian Robert- jj^rts, disorders of the bowels, and affection» of thlsunperallelBdcure.JBatt«ri«Bwer0

Stth itKelîl<i,ÎBMS'I^Sln‘ BMDx5t,D1»ie I—*■ R—i., lu I—..rli.r. CUin.nil^ I 2^.23/pwlwd til the el»tor»u> •!>

taSinrtody With’ltee Coghla^ Hrten Saa Fnaacieco. Oct. 8.-For toe past
Russell thé popular sonbret of Wallack’s three days the rainfaU has been general electiio tr^tment the petom t murt ririt toe 
stock cSmpany^md Id“. V«[^- ruant^u^i throughout the state. Considerable damage Â ^toe^dîï
asarepr-entotiv. of toe arirtocratio ma- I ^b^one^nomaCcunty an^ in^the I ^ lt, beeaumlmaitotoffi only

toSîfldtSSiË^giÇ a baffly^and Sonly  ̂^ sSTL^L

Miss Mfllward, is giving successful recitals other southern fruit valley» promised nearly oonstimt ernrrat ” galvanic electricity
to costume from “ Measure to Measure, to double the output of last year *cd con which can be regulated both to quantity and 
“ The Hunchback,” “Romeo and Juliet" and tinued rain means a loss of over *100,0001 "“«h œn De r^ma any time,
“The Taming of tie Shrew* He is atlitertv Ertiroate. have placed toe loss ashlgh as S tote ^ workinghour. or duridg sleep, 
to do this owing to the failure _.ot Pam per cent of the entire crop. jbe current can he applied in any desired

K&£,ïKïïwS rrjsaTSjfc.6^. su ç
wife of the late Dion Boucicault before he I U(1 ,ure ^re, u you love rout child why do you I body battery, successfully treat all chronic 
married Actress Louise Thomdyke, say that | let lt suffer when a remedy to so near athandf | manv acute Complaint». Any sluggish
Miss Robertson is on her way to America on . ■ 1 organ may by this mean» be roused to a
the Sefvia to take legal steps to secure her -------------------------------------------- ———- i activity, tous checking the disease
share of the estate of the dead playwright. ] ___________1 before lt gains a firm hold on the system.
Among his effect» are the manuscripts of I ) a na nAgnaniJB ! Elbctkicitt is not MaaNXTiax, hence 
Mr. Bondoault’s day which he tried to sell j KBgBaa ■ m ) do not confound this Electric Battery wito
several years ago at auction, but was pre- J % I |D B B 1 the magnetic belts offered, there to no stmi-
vented by toe protest of a man who w*e said l ■ » BIBB H ■ ■* j larity or compariaohlh their remedial powers,
to bentriond of Agnes Robertson. Agnes t WWW ■ ■ ^ } Electricity can, will and does cure, while
Robertson got-adecree at divorce in an Eng- ( J magnetism does nob
lish court against the playwright.

Bfl

.1 t-i will »T’ -inG
»Î “Sami of 

after an

TO RESTORE MANHOOD ANS 
WOMANHOOD.

An man ha» not ye* discovered all of Nn 
tun1* laws for right living, it follow* thâ 
everyone has ooznmittsd more or leee error

SffJiSSSSïiiSSli.îw
like the Owen Electif» Body Battery. Yot 
can nee» «mured that any doctor whs wouh 
try to accomplish tide by any kind of drug

Owen Belt confers that is inestimable, Un 
the Eleotricr Cure and shun the drug #oro^.

Inot
her lover adrift fi

\\moreover I a

v
ioïtvT J,

WOMEN..
The Owen Electrio Balt is parex&Usnq 

ttw woman’s friand, for it» merits an» equâ

and strengthen the whole system. It to n* 
tore’s cure.

No organ of the physical body will e* 
become diseased or disordered a* long, as 
enjoys sufficient strength to he 
where the strength to lacking 
action will oSam as soon as the

arsgtn'tst esnîjs
merits are equal as «preventive and curatlvi 

FEMALE HI

$ . X-v

1n b
r'* '9

difference between Gilbert * U:!bii

l
*;V

Î-
de

V
ii

for
SION OF 
NERVOUS [OB

-s. |
LOTT MANHOOD,.

___ _____________ puffer from « "variety

control to early 5d' middle adult lifl 
enormously swell to* hst of riotims to thl 
form of nervous disease. These practice 
and habits are a misuse oftoe most universal

emotions^ ^hj^perraAd^ J

miserytonn all other caease oombtoeA 
This is preeminently a nervous disease 

The nervous symptoms always predominate 
There is a loss of nervous force, or » die 
order of nervous fores. The sewesefu 
treatment nut supply what la lacking nerTOUjforoe, andmSt correct the dtoordeS 
We make toil unqualified and emphat* 
statement* Bleotrieity is the,only fore

«S__l
-

>’

ïi

■
The above fflustoatee the mode of applying the Owen Eltotrio Behead, 

ihi appliances for the euro of various diseases. It can be placed anywher% 
end von doting the dey <* night.____________ ,

i

ssrssiru

easily adjust*! to any part of 1 
We show toe most convincing proo

iblie

“An immense that

tfmu mséiured, both as
Se^r^d^tod at wlll .Itto,

Eu“b2ln'l<»“vISr, nSroi ' -

fro
Lind and a . .
musical standpoint it has been the treat, so 
fgr, this season.”

“Old Jed Frouty" will be given at toe 
Grand this afternoon and evening for the last 
time. No one who knows a good p lay when

V they see it should miss tola A Montrealer. Returns Thoroughly Cured
“The World Against Her” at Jacobs & and strengthened.

Sparrow’s this afternoon add evening. Henry M— was, 18 months ago, as strong
All next week at Jacobs# Sparrows M Btur(jy a man for his age a* ever lived
^rand°U&tur^,t!Vl“^aAm^c^ Btai-s” to Montre^; indeed hew». 
will appear. From The Montreal Gazette; ono of -Montreal* noted athletes, and for 
“Like every organization of the kind it a period was champion as “ heavy hammer

æxs'L'S'Æ’tiCTrr ,h„h „

called forth a hearty round of applause, giderable worry and excitement, he became 
followed by good singing by Miss about a year ago a changed man.

Blanche Walworth, who is poseesaedof a fine He wae only 38 years old, but as previously 
contralto voice. Frank White and Mtos Rose , , - ( mental exertion, to-
King filled number three and scored a sue- remarked, from great men tat v •

The juvenile wonders, the MoShane gather with, overwork, and close confinement,
’’ brothers, made a decided Mt, e*pecitilvto he lookediiiore Bke a man of 50,,

their exhibition of toe noble art of itif-de- He had (or some time been oonflned to hi*
fence. A comic sketch entitled “8 A..M.” home, and wa* regularly visited by his phy- Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon^hrandeT4uV:ttohut^drGte^- Sya graat y g[ color wranperi^ld by au Druggists, at

«^I’hSw-xS I ‘ ' SCOTT &BOWNE, Belleville,

well known as taking the port of toe Two ing hi* cdh«t»nj They strongly advised 
jichnfc Mr. G us Mills contributed the next hihi to try* of air, and recommended i u-
number, which consisted of a variety of im- the Cbateauguay district, Where he had some ,,— 
personations, concluding wito toe celebrated fc-ienda. „
Spanish dance, Carmenclta, which was After receiving his physician’s permission 
thoroughly appreciated by toe audience. Mr. he consented to try the change, and préparer 
and Mrs. Morton gave a variety of terrai- tiona were made for bis departure the next 
cborean exercises which displayed consider- —3»- jygt thé day before starting, he 
able skill to thi* line. Mr. B. Carter gave vlsited his physician, who it may be stated 
some clever selections on the banjo and was had been one of Henry'* friends to their 
repeatedly encored. The best number was Mhool days.
certainly the Lenton brothers, whose aero- "Harry,” said toe doctor, “ you are going 
batic test* are simply marvelous.” J off to the country in quite a serious condl- 

Clara Louise Kellogg sang at a soiree in tion, but if ytWtak* strict heed to my advice 
Paris not long ago, and when her song was and counsel, combined with the pure country- 
ended she called out to her young husband air and changé of ' Scenery, all will be well,
across tbe.room, “How did I sing that, my and you wjll retflrn to your home and busi- ■ M M ■■
dear»” “Clara," raid he, “you did it badly, ness4 new mrii^Tfh*re done almost all for ^ «^B ■ B»

" very badlÿI I never heard it sung worse!” you thus far that a medical man can do, but UU|\|a
This candid criticism didn’t worry the from to-day in your ease I will adopt a new — • [T............ ............

....................... ' ,,
voua organism is out of gear and you are ir- Bide, Be. While their moel j
ritable, despondent and morose; you also ^n^ K—" ** «"dnf j I |siScrrrr. SICK

heart fame will be seen *or on tonic and strengthener and well known to all
rules, at leati tor a oonaiderabletime, for on phy8iciaB1 MKMb, very valuable powers
a^tyXXTti, $p, wOlngk.

^iT ra^Wtol’s^M^op^ m^TOy wlü.To^.™éwea?-; 

comique “Susette.” it will not interfere with your outdoor exer-
Byrne * Kerker’s pleasing opera Castles claea jn the country, and I am satisfied you 

to the Air,” with the inimitable operatic come back in a few weeks very much 
comedian DeWolf Hopper and a great com- improved to mental rigor and bodily 
pany, includingThoma»Q. Seabrooke, dainty gt^gth.”
Utile Della Fox, Anna O’Keefe of Casino H«nry M-------- left next day for the coun-
;ame, Elvira Crox, Rose Leighton, Alfred try and implicitly followed his physician’s 
Klein and a host of others, is one of toe prime oj^er*. He found himself getting stronger 
attractions announced at the Grand this sea- (rom week to week, and his friends were 
son. _ , „ «mazed and pleased with his procréé*. Ha

The New York Bun says; H anybody im- retUrned to his home and business after seven 
agiues that the play-going community is weeks a healthy, robust and sum-browned 
tiringof farcical entertainments he b at log- m.n thoroughly fitted for hard work, all 
gsrheads with the convincing box-offloe re- through toe agency of that great remedy— 

y ceipts. The craze for grotesque fun, mingled t*p»in»»a Celery Compound."
with sprightly music and the sight of pretty ■ —----------------------------
girls, is stronger then ever throughout the 
country. c.,

Fanny Davenport will try a London season
next ?t*r.

B-nutiful Agnes Huntington, who capti-- 1
wate* lari ssasna In the opera of (ora toag Orne.

• --i i5
t

HUMBUG AND CHARLATANISM 
The treatment of this ril»s*»ah»« furniahel 

a rich field for avarieiod* quacks a» 
unscrupulous charlatans. The health of tlx 

ils happiness to married life, aal 
posterity a" at stake Tatimn^prSSpSTad^Æ^

the utmost cent from the muforton
a have

RHEUMATISM
I» a disease co-extensive with the hat* 
world. It is found wherever man is found.
It does not respect age sex, color, rank, oon- 
dition or occupation. No description of it* 
symptoms are Decenary, for there is pro
bably not an adult person living but has 
Seen score* of cases.

It is therefore not necessary to 
the different forma The mere men

CONSUMPTION HUUIlUUHII I mil { I distressing peculiarity of these recollection*
is that tile patient encounters the diseam 
single-handed and alone. Sleepless night 
and restless day follow each other with a 
monotony that is varied only by some slight 
change in location or intensity of a pain that 
baffle» the descriptive power of language.
•to^refeTto^he'indistJu table fact that medical 

anience has utterly failed to afford relief in 
.rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion 
that although electricity has. been, used as a 
"medial agent ^ta tow yeare it bra cured 
more casée of rheumatism than all- other 
means combined, end it is to toe «redit of a 
lew physicians that they avail tbemeelees of 
(this most potent of nature’s tore** in supply
ing defects and correcting irregularities,
I The Ovfen Body Battery, by it* complete, 
-effective and simple combinative remédiai 
power, equalises toe circulation, improves the 
digestion and assimilation, stimulates the 
secretory and excretory organs, eo that every 
organ performs its function properly. That 
it baa been successful to toe following rheu
matic and allied diseases I* now a matter at 
record:—Sorenee* and stiffness of tile muscles 
and joints, restlessness and suffering ou touch 
fiwt movement, distorted, deformed and im
paired use of the limbs, feet, hands, neck end 
back, atrophied muscles, lumbago, acute and 
chronic syphilitic rheumatism, and affection» 
pf the heart and kidneys resulting from

EMULSION table XftM

l his:j|te ad

laterietim, and to return 

1 wito disgusting or harmful medicines, 
. Uearilriie patient wqree than bqfore.

DOES CURE i
ntion ■ whW

.. Back TtaNfront Tterw.
ladles* spinal appliance.of

fthan
The&am

CHALLENGE,
We challenge tor world to-ehow an Beo 

trie Belt where the current G under the eonThis f -*
tool of the patient « oompieteiy a» this

the nme belt an a giant that we us 
on an Infant by simply reducing the numbs 
of ceils. The ordinary bell» are pot so.

In Its First Stages.
y»l»iable as Milb-

can u»

t to
WE ALWAYS LEAD AND NEVE* 

FOLLOW.
Our Invention h»s peered»great been * 

suffering humanity, and wa are not eontan 
to remain idle, but add one impeeremea 
after another, a» soon as it to apparent ton 
that it is necessary, Bach improvement I 
covered by a patent.

Other belts nave been to toe market to 
I five end ten years longer, bat to-day then, 
I are more Owen Brito manufactured and sob 
,| than ail other makes combined. The pappli 
- want toe best

It

Si
*.

mamm af -
f.

i

Dh. OWEN’S5

I ELECTRO - GALVANIC BED*
\ w <

. ,
« ? ■ Iront ?

As worn for Falling of the Womb qnd Fenlal» WeekeW
and Appliances;1 I never heard it sung worse!” 

_ _ criticism didn’t worry the
bouncing lady at all “I knew you’d say 
that.” she cried, laughingly. But pools sold 

when they got

now on toe stage is

i will Cure, without M«Heine,, the 
'following dlI l Rheumatism,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. LBrlgnttFOlaeM*. Sei«tio*e ToroidUftUlIUl* , iU i nc, r viDiwsv- [Liver, Nervous Debility, Neuralgia,
buédïS^uran BEWARB ll^UOOrrhaM. Headache, Mlts,

conditions of the nerve itself. Otner Our attention having been attracted to the many base imftitfnsis of I LumbaflPO* Female WetKnesa Spinal
forms of nerve pain winbe better classed as “ THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT," 1 Diseases, Kidney Complaints, 6ew«

HEAD
a himself or *a attendant of ordinary toteUi-

that,” she cried, laughingly. 
, 6 to 4 that she spanked him 
home.

neuralgia.
rrI

»

from the writers 
case, send a erif

pad envelop* to insure a reply. 
. 1 AH panons deriving any tofonnerioare>

carding the rare of Attoré, CBBOâlo andf1FSt£E^fessas
"‘CoS;BSSSii«S2Sfi5t~«,-~ro»'»«7"r.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Company
- cmeS-aa- 11 KING-STREET WEST. TGRONTQ.> T \
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Endorsed by the List anlfclM IllaelnUteeortd^

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.
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i tozelton’s YMizerr1

/
I ■j(TBXDE MASS). «

Also Nervous Debility, Dimneae at 
Sight, Stunted Development, Loss of 
Power, Pain in Beck, Night Emissions,"
Seminal Losses, Sleeplessness, Lost Man
hood, Self Distrust, Lose of Ambition, 
Headache, Spots before the Eyes, Ex
cess! ve Indulgence, etc., etc. The Viter 
User is safe, sure and ensures a real 
core. Secure the best medicine and be 
Cumd Ton Lira. There is no adds or 
minerals used in this preparation- 
nothing but herbs and roots. It does 
not injure the stomach or system. Every 
bottle is guaranteed—80, Ot# sold yearly.
The Vitalhter can only be obtained at 
my Drug Store, as I employ no agents. ■
Read the following testimonials, which 1 
are on file at my office and can bo 
by any person calling. 1 do MR sm- ■ 
ploy people outside to write me up tee- ■ 
timouials in order tdieeU my medicine, ■ I

I)
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cost
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^ 'V,1 which it le doing in this Dominion on 

the merits which are claimed for it.

I 0s : m Toronto, June 11.
J DeASSuy^Ihsvs now bsto using your 
Vitaltser for about TÛ weeks and during 
that time I have not bad an emission. This 
fact gives me great confidence la your 
remedy, when I consider that during the 
time that 1 have been taking your remedy 
I have beea preparing for and writing on a 
long examination. Youra in good^health,

Toronto, June IS.

r%t1 if é •1 il
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» »L-* ^t •-X1 J. E. HAZELT6N,

Dana Sir,-This it to certify that I have I 
been cured by your Vitalixer after being I 
bad 9 yean with Seminal Losses, and spend
ing hundreds of dollars, and would recom
mend all tnoaa suffering from such, as I 
have been, to urn your valuable Vitalizer.

r? Yours, J. McR.
Call or address, enclosing fiesnt stamp 

for treatise,
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MOST DESIRABLE PROPERTY*| ■ X

J. E. HAZELTONv X t|r I V GRADUATED PHABMACBT

308 YONGE-STREET
THAT COULD BE SECURED! TORONTO, ont.

■Will

Ip—*I f •Vi /II"3

. jPfb
■g<MfnAu > X

Sunday Heurs, 10 ■.*. end 7.30 p.e.X. : ! ’
W<Vh/mv.

1: ’
IPh^usiwex

*1!.I .n
|. u\t «t-p£Vc. X

For full particulars ap-|. 
ply to

t »

i. McArthur Griffith
London & Canadian Chambers

|j. & J. LUGSDI N
103 Bay-Street, - Torontolg.rrsi'yo'ssara.,'."‘"“'"1~
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râ *# LINCOLN, BENNETT i COV
; London Hats.

Christy & Co.'s,London Hate. 
Tress & Co.’s London Hats. 
Thos. Townend & Co. s Lon* 

don Hats.
Dunlap’s New York ^Styles, 
Youmans' New York Fall Style* 

Ladies Fine Fere Our Specialty.
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AN ALARM CLOCK FOR $1 7 '■ l o-sa^yAmerican - Fair• GOLDEN LION”i

M 334 Yonge-st., Toronto.; Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Think of this. A good re
liable Alarm G look. Nickel 
Plated and handsomely fln- 

' Ished, for a Dollar. Why, 
everybody can afford to have 
one.

]rij i

Overcoats, Trousers, This week’s arrivals in
clude an invoice of Kitchen 
and other wooden ware from 
the largest factory 
States, if not in th 
Skirt Ironing Boards, Bread
boards, 27c; Towel Armracks,
14c; Clothes Racks, most ap
proved patterns, 97c, worth 
$1.50; • Towel Rolls, 12c, 
worth 20c; Work Tables of 
the neatest pattern, $1.48, 
worth $2.50; and Children’s 
Folding Tables, 98c. All 
finely finished goods. j^-V

Also an invoice of the cele-....... ..................................... - J..........................

THIS IS 75cts. AND $1 WEEK
Knives, Tablé and Pocket 
Cutlery at most popular 
prices.

Now is tbe time you wsat Cinder Sifters, Me;
Ooel Scuttles, strong, - been t If ally painted and 
gold banded ordinary size. 19c; Urge, Mo; large 
w.th funnel, 89c; Galvanized, Urge open, 84c; 
large with funnel, 89c. Our Steam Cooker 
marvel of convenience, No. 8, 98c; Na 9. 11.14, 
worth more than doublf). We are very 
busy sending out s great amount of Tinware,
Agate Ironware. Galvanised ware, etc., etc.
Our catalog and price list sent tree on appli
cation. Best makes-of Wash Tubs, 86c, Me and 
84c for the different sizes. Finest peeled white 
willow Clothes Baskets, 89c for medium site; 79c 
for large. The finest assortment of Sponges at 
less than half price ever sold before. Finest 
Turkish Baby Sponges 8c up. Come and see us.

Taw- aBentley & co.

Toronto to Montreal

<?
!

J»fnut,°'s25Ulanc! "pwardaV*91 

and Inspect our stock.

Ay
Made from good, sound tweed, 

such as we hâve built up our repu
tation on for the past 50 years; 
must be seen to be appreciated.

in ' the 
e world.$7.75 Sacque 

Tweed Suits
> G OR IF YOU WAKE IN THE DARK i

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended. to. ■■

One of our Alarm Clocks with 
luminous face would be )r handy. It will show you the 
hour any time at night or day. 
They cost only $1.50 (one ool- 

• lar and a half) These clocks 
keep goo,d time and are very, 
very cheap.

I f
Made from best Scotch Tweeds. A a 

gentleman’s suit would be Just as saleable 9 
at $12, but we are determined to give the I 
best value In Canada; these suit» should I 
be sold In every town. - f$9.75 Sacque 

Tweed Suits k
JOHN WAN LESS &. CO ALLAN LINE

Very fashionable. These suits are de
signed and cut by our most artistic cutter, 
made by our most reliable hands, trimmed 
In a very superior manner, and altogether 
more to be desired than the money we ask 
for them.

From Montreal. From Quebec 
.... Oct 8 Oct 9

CIRCASSIAN.............  “ 82 “ »
SARDINIAN............... » "a

Peninsular and Oriental Royal MsD itsssisr*. 
Anchor Line—Glaagow and Londonderry.

FURNE86IA, from New York................. Oct 11
DEVONIA “ " “ ......... “ 18

The splendid Steamer CITY OF ROME, front 
New York, Oct. 18 1*

Give^uB**tcJ5*imd0ge?fuU parilouSm, of the 

above and many other Uses.
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB DIVORCE.

Steamers.
PARISIAN.lÜfa YONGB-STRBBT

$11.75 COT», TWEED 
WORSTED SUITS

{
V

;

i i;i -AT-

JAMIESON'SFrom $5 and $7 to $14 and $16, every 
size, Goverts, Meltons, Diagonals, Vene
tians, Greys, Browns, Drabs, Oxfords. 
Blacks, Blues, Mixtures. A matchless 
choice.FULL MEflP Toronto General«10.:

( is a
I hereby given that Mahala Ellis, of the 

I ■■ „„„ of Toronto, fit the County of York in tbe

SuMS-ïi'toyî -
They come in three shades, Navy BlueL Grey and tardai Traveler, » uw grounds of eduiteryud 
Dark Cardinal. Take your choice, Silt and Cap I ^&uToronto, pron^of o£££ S^b - :

day of September, 1890. 1 *

Notice is«
J■.

Black Doe- 
In nobby pat- 
at prices that 

little

In Tweed, Worsted, Serge, 
skin, etc; stylishly cut and in 
terns; a great choice 
surprise the purchaser: very II 
than the value of the materials.

*!hTROUSERS

R. WALKER &, SONS, KINW

x ■and
more W complete, 75cts.

•. $1 will buy a fine-fitting Boy’s Blu^ or 
Serge Suit, sizes 3 to 8 years. , *

They are positively worth $2.50. Call anti
as our price for the week is $1 each. , ........ ...... nromaftb. •Beam at -ri, t$3.50 will buy your choice of a new lot of select U^tb^hiy c^xidne, and bu<m« 
patterns in Pantings just received; they are actual «a
bargains at $7 to $9 per pair. gi^.MMOur expert Cutters take your measure and make hJuiudfcouroycm c^m m*s. coumt- 
them to your order. We warrant the cut, make and I suiday.”“/
trim. So after you çrive us a trial, ?ay one pair, you w hoow north °*
will express your opinion as thousands have express- i ■»
ed theirs. That is what’s the matter with Jamie- London guaranteeand 
son> Pants. They are right. ti x ACCIDENT COMPANY.

Our Fall Stock is complete in all departments. ammau
Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Boys' Suits, Boys’ Overcoats, »• «v *»“•■» o*
Hats, Caps and Cents’ Furnishings. „a. t. Mocoa^Bmk^Bicrotazy. i

s .y*, r I King-street eest, Toronto, Ontsrkx «

Itle NEBV0US DEBIL,TYEET
The Favorite Steamer

OCEAN
Molsons Bank

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
xmaa

TheTrusts Corporation
OF OKTAMIO

, J. TOWERS. MASTER.
V/111 leave Toronto every Saturday
SUk^e-aSeM.
eluding meals and berth. $7.50. 
Return $14. For freight or passage 
apply to office, Oeddeà’ wharf.

WESTERN CANADA .

/

Loan & Savings Co.
$1,000.000 

- $000,000
CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED - W. A. GEDDES,

SO Yonge-streetCapital (all paid up) $2,000.000 
Rest, $1,076.000

IS I

ATLANTIC LINESOFFICE AW VMM TS: 23 Toroeto-lt, Twenti
President - Hon. J. C. Aikens. __ _
Vice-Presidents -j £#£*&£&** 

A. E. Plummer.

Money Received on Deposit, Inter
est Allowed, and Compounded 

Half-Yearly..

Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.
CORNER KING AND BAY-STS Dominion Line,

Inman Line,
Gufon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,

Bordeaux Line.
Red Star Line,

North German Lloyd
Winter Rates Now In Force.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
tiensrel SUemshle A—tv. 7t Yengwst,

I
Manager

This company sets as liquidator, assignee or 
truatee for benefit of creditors and cenernUy 
In winding up estates, also acéèpts office of ere-

SAVINGS BAIVK i3s
Sum* of $1 and upwards received S^e'SKT’inSdhig'tb^—ue and

and Interest allowed. countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., Invest
ment of money, management of estate», cotie» 

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager on of rents and all financial oUiaatloiu.

Ag.n.r.lB.nkln^bu.ln...^ P. JAMIESON APPETIZING 1 , f)President—The Hon. O. W. Allan, Speaker of 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Qooderham, P
Esq.

na Acer son na ■

Golden Crust.
Directors—1Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good- 

erhtun, Eeq., Geo. W. Lewie, Esq., Sir D.L. Mao- 
phereoo,K.O.M.G, and

MS WALTER 8. LEE, Maaaging Hrectof

The well-known Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s 
Outfitter, cor. Yomre and Queen and 358 Queen eaatl
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